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THE MELODY MAKER 
is giving a two-handed 
salute t o Louis Arm
strong. who celobratos 
his 70th birthday on 
July 4—America's In
dependence Day.

Tho man who has 
been called tho greatest 
single figuro in jaa his
tory, will be honoured 
and fotod In America 
and many parts of tho 
world.

In Britain — a homo 
from homo for Arm
strong — tho MM's 
tribute will be two-fold.

On the ono hand, wo 
publish Salute To 
Satchmo. a 16O-pago 
paperback written by 
MM jazz authority Max 
Jonos and writer-tmm- 
pcter-bandloador John 
Chilton.

And tho MM is also 
sponsoring a Tribute 
To Louis Armstrong 
concert at London's 
Queen Elizabeth Hall on 
Sa'.chmo's birthday.

The concert runs from 
7.45 pm. and is pre
sented by Armstrong

CHICAGO ON
THE
AY

Salute
to
Satchmo!

Michaelenthusiast 
Webber.

comeback!

London.G

by RICHARD WILLIAMS

CHICAGO are tho first of 
a host of star names to be 
announced for the Third 
Isle of Wight Pop Festival.

Chicago will play on 
Friday, August 28.

And Bob Dylan WILL 
be back at the festival this 
year—in a film called 
" The Festival,'' which is 
a documentary of the 
Newport Folk Festivals 

It stars Alex Welsh 
■nd his band plus guest 
artists.

The llno-up comprises 
Beryl Bryden, who will 
sing with the Welsh 
Band, and guest instru
mentalists will be trum
peter-singer Nat Gonel- 
la. trombonist George

from 1963 to 1966.
This will be the 

British showing of 
movie, which won

first 
the 
the

main award at the 1967 
Venice Film Festival. It 
will be shown on Thurs
day, August 27, as part 
of the Isle of Wight's 
Film Festival.

Star of the film is Dylan, 
who appears by himself, 
with Joan Baez, and in his 
historic first " electrified " 
gig with the Paul Butter
field Band.

Also featured are 
Johnny Cash, Peter, Paul 
and Mary, Judy Collins, 
Pete Seeger. Howlin' 
Wolf, Buffy Saints Marie, 
and many others.

Chisholm and Humphrey 
Lyttelton. Humph ap
pears as compere and 
trumpet soloist.

Tickets may be ob 
tainod from Michael 
Webber. 19D Netherhall

N.Wi (Phone: 01-794 
5154)

Tho Salute To Satch
mo paperback includes 
19 pages ol Armstrong 
photographs, some of 
them rare, and has been 
written with Louis' full 
co-operation

Authoritatively and 
affectionately, it tolls of 
Louis' life and travois, 
his records and films, 
his humour and musical 
genius

It is an authentic, 
fascinating account of 
the views and career ol 
tho world's best-known 
Jazzman. It includes 
many contributions by 
Armstrong himsoll ond 
dozens of other musi
cians. Nothing like it has 
boon published before.

JIMI HENDRIX, who has 
boon in America for some 
18 months — apart from 
" secret " non - playing 
trips to Britain — is " 90 
per cent certain to return 
to Britain at the end of 
August.

News of Jimi's pending re
turn was revealed by his 
□gent Dick Katz, this week 

Jimi will bo hero for two 
or three months, and I am ' 
setting up dates for him 
now." added Katz.

With Hendrix will be Mitch 
Mitchell, tho original drum
mer with tho Jimi Hendrix 
Experience, plus Billy Cox, 
who is heard on Jmi's new 
albian. "Band Of Gypsies." 
The album is being released 
in Britain shortly.

A ~ bootleg “ Hendrix al
bum recorded at his New 
York woodstock home, is 
currently selling in London
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Country and Western 
series for BBC-2

2
3
4
5
6

8
9

10

(4)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(20)
(10)

(8)

YELLOW RIVER Christie (CBS)
QUESTION Moody Blues (Threshold)
BACK HOME England World Cup Squad '70 (Pye)
SPIRIT IN THE SKY Norman Greenbaum (Reprise)
HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN Frijid Pink (Doram)
BRONTOSAURUS M.ove (Regal Zonophone)
DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS Tom Jones (Decca)
ABC ..................... Jackson 5 (Tamla Motown)
ALL KINDS OF EVERYTHING
I CAN'T TELL THE BOTTOM FROM THE TOP

.... Dana (Rex)

Hollies (Parlophone)

11 (9) TRAVELLIN' BAND Creedence Clearwater Revival (Liberty)
12(19) GROOVIN' WITH MR. BLOE Mr Bloe (DJM)

(11) I DON'T BELIEVE IN IF ANYMORE Roger Whittaker (Columbia)13
14
15
16
17
18
19

(13) BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon and Garfunkel (CBS)

(18)
(22)
(27)
(14)

(12)

WHEN JULIE COMES AROUND Cuff Links (MCA)
FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND Jimmy Ruffin (Tamla Motown) 
ABRAHAM. MARTIN AND JOHN Marvin Gaye (Tamla Motown)
DO THE FUNKY CHICKEN 
NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE

Rufus Thomas- (Stax)

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30

(21)
(16)
(15)
(17)
(23)
(24)

(28)
(29)
(26)
(30)

Stevie Wonder (Tamla Motown)
HONEY COME BACK . .. Glen Campbell (Capitol)
CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE............... Andy Williams (CBS) 
THE SEEKER .................................................................. Who (Track)
IF I COULD ................................................................Julie Felix (Rak)
EVERTHING IS BEAUTIFUL . Ray Stevens (CBS)
RAG MAMA RAG ...................................................... Band (Capitol)
COTTONFIELDS . Beach Boys (Capitol)
UP THE LADDER TO THE ROOF .. Supremes (Tamla Motown)

A NEW Country and 
Western BBC-2 TV 
series, plus autumn 
tours by Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Roger Miller 
and Roy Orbison — 
these are the deals now 
being negotiated by 
agent Mervyn Conn.

Mervyn told the MM on 
Tuesday: " Wc are setting 
up six programmes ol 30- 
minute shows shirring 
British and American stars 
for BBC-2 TV.

“ These will be filmed 
around the country in July 
for transmission in the 
autumn.

“ I am also negotiating for 
a 14-day lour In October by 
Jerry Lee Lewis and Roger 
Miller. Roy Orbison will be 
touring for 11 out of 14 days 
in September, plus the Pedd- 
Icni.”

Mervyn Conn’s attractive 
blonde wife, Laura, launches 
Mervyn’s new Nashville label 
this week wilh a single titled 
’’ Love Of The Common 
People ” As Laura Symonds, 
Mrs Conn is resident on the 
new Roy Cosllc BBC-1 TV 
shows.

MAYER'S NEW GROUP
VIOLINIST-COMPOSER John 
Mayer has formed a new 
Indo-Joxz combo which is 
now known as John Mayer's 
Indo-Jau Fusions. John Mar
shall (drums) and Keshav 
Sathe (tabla) remain with the 
bond. Newcomers are Roy 
Worlelgh (alto, flute), Jim 
Moyes (guitar). Clem Alford 
(sitar) and Jeff Klein (bass). 
Mayer leads on piano, violin,

Sheffield (October 1), Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester (2).
Floral Hall. Southport (3), De 
Montfort Hall. Leicester (4).

SAVOY SOLOS

JERRY LEE 
autumn tour 

viola and tombura.
The Indo-Jnzz Fusions ploy 

at the Wavendon Festival on 
Saturday (30), wilh ^-orry 
Adler as featured soloist, and 
at Sheffield Jazz Festival on 

June 4.

TOUR COMPLETE
PLANS ARE now completed 
for the Harry 3»™“^ u 
September and October. .' 
will be the first visit to 
Britain of the famous trumpet 
player and his swinging band.

The British part of James 
European tour opens a 
London’s Royal Festival Holl 
on Saturday. September 26. 
The rest of his doles “re.

Palace Theatre. Wolver
hampton (27). Town Holl, 
Birmingham (28), 
Hall. Bristol P9). Falrfle W 
Hall, Croydon (30), City Hall.

group will be released within 
the next six weeks. They are
still looking 
material.

for suiiabie

GOOD MORNING FREEDOM 
GIMME DAT DING 
DON'T YOU KNOW .

. Blue Mink (Philips)
Pipkins (Columbia) 

.. Butterscotch (RCA)

iop 30 publishers

1 Gale. 2 Tyler; 3 Mews Music; 4 Groat Honesty; 
S Keith Prowio ft Eoscx I nt: 7 Hu»h-a-Bye; 8 
Jubete/Carhn D Mowi Music: 10 Abacus. 11 
Burlngton. 12 D>ck James: 13 Tembo/Cromn. 
14 Pattern, 15 Poter Maurice. 16 Jobete/Carlin;

17 Mellin, IB Fsmous Chappell: 19 Jobeto/Corlin;
20 Jobclo/Cirlin; 21 C»iHn; 22 Febulou»; 23 
Pattern: 24 Peter Mau'oce; 26 Feldman; 26 Kcn- 
ilngton; 27 Jobeie/Corhn, 2B Cookewoy; 29 Shalr;
30 Sunbury

top thirty albums

1 (1) BRIDGE OVEn TROUBLED WATER 
Simon and Garfunkel. CBS 

McCARTNEY Paul McCerlnoy. Apple 
LET 11 BE .. Beatles. Apple

ANDY WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS
Andy Williams, CDS 

EASY RIDER Various Amats. Stateside 
BENEFIT .... Jethro Tull. Island
PAINT YOUR WAGON

Soundtrack. Paramount 
LED ZEPPELIN II „ led Zeppelin. Atlantic 
FILL YOUR HEAD WITH ROCK

Various Anists. CBS 
TOM ........ Torn Jonas. Decca
CRICKLEWOOD GREEN

Ten Years After. Deram 
BLACK SABBATH Black Sabbath, Vertigo 
THE WORLD BEATERS SING THE WORLD 
BEATERS

England World Cup Squad 70. Pye 
IN THE WAKE OF POSEIDON 

King Crimson. Island 
WILLY AND THE POOR BOYS

(13) HOT RATS Frank Zeppo. Reprise
( —) DEJA VU

Crosby. Stillo, Nash and Young. Atlantic 
(17) ABBEY ROAD ........ Bcolloa. Apple
(12 CHICAGO .......................... Chicago. CBS
(15) TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol 3 

Various Artists. Tamla Molown 
(2fi) LETS DE FRIENDS

Elvis Prosloy. RCA International 
(X) I LOOKED UP

Incredible Stnno Band, Elektra
(JO)

Z2

n

• HAIR

JIM REEVES' GOLDEN RECORDS
Jim Booves. RCA Iniainatlonal 

WATERTOWN .. Frank Sinatra. Repose 
BEST OF THE SEEKERS Sookam. Columbia 
SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

Ringo Starr. Applo 
REGGAE CHARTBUSTERS

Vanous AnioiS, Trojan 
MORRISON HOTEL . Doom. Elektra 
HAIR ................... London Cast. Pulydor
OUT HERE .................... Lov<

tied for 10ih position

DisinHAIRited
OSF8097

Rado, Ragni, MacDermot
All the numbers on this UP were 

originally written for the musical "HAIR” 
Some were used in the Tour 

preceding the opening on Broadway.

CHRIS Youlden. lead /Dcallst

SEFaSs 
carry on ns a quartet- 

EDISON DROP SINGLE 
EDISON LIGHTHOUSE have 
scrapped their proposed 
follow-up IO “Love Grows 
and it now seems unHkely 
that any single from the

The group are currently 
looking for an oreanlst/Bln,., 
Cecil Theatre, Hull (5) 
Finally the Wakefield Theatr, 
Club (6).

After that the land P|,M 
engagements on the Conlin. I 
enl. Il Is too early Io 
ascertain the line-up, but thE 
Davison Agency told the MM 
that Sonny Poyne is expected 
lo be on drums and Corky I 
Corcoran on tenor.

NEW DOLAN LP
JOE DOLAN has a new album 
out on June S titled "Goal 
Looking Woman." The 1J 
tracks Include " Love Grows,“ 
and " Something’s Bunting.’’’

hookfoot
DISCO 2 - JOHN PEEL

AND MORE TO COME 

AGENCY: KENNEDY STREET 
ENTERPRISES 061-236 6902,

Dusty says yes 
to Vegas date
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD has now said 
“yes” lo Ihe offer from Las Vegas- 
reported In the MM three weeks ago.

Dusly—making her first appearance 
In Vegas—opens at the Riviera Hotel 
there on July 15 for two weeks. With 
her will be Mike Douglas, who also 
has his own TV show on which Dusty 
will guest.

Dusty will also record for the Atlan
tic label while In the States.

MANAGEMENT: STAN PHILLIPS 0264 2443

2|in. I karr I'mtlaa Qua 
ijrwrßcdL l&/-.
ANKH P l-N DANT CROSS 
(SILVER CROSS) KU

LINCOLN 
BLACK

move to
Lane

NOW IT'S YOURMOVE!

KARP BAR |M7|. T™ A^^ Tf *<’ <1

CASTLE ROCK
in the Castle grounds of Dudley Zoo

on
FRIDAY, 5th JUNE, from 7 p.m. to MIDNIGHT

with

THE FACES EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND 
TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

QUINTESSENCE SAM APPLE PIE 
Compere JEFF DEXTER

1

Licensed Bars 
Refreshments Lights by Proteus 

Sounds by Hi Watt

TICKETS: £1 from the Ticket Office 

Limited Capacity Dudley Zoo
Dudley, Worcs.
Tel: Dudley 52401

Produced by PAUL ROWE

Proceeds,no,do/ lhe Wor,d
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Roy Stovons

Stevens 
guests 
on Lulu 
TV show
GUEST ARTIST on the 
Aral of Lulu's new Bl C-l 
TV series Is expected to 
be America's Ray Stevens, 
who is currently riding 
the Pop 30 wllh " Every
thing Is Beautiful."

Lulu starts recording her 
series on July 5. The first 
programme will be shown on 
July II. The show» lost for 
45 minutes ond run for J 
weeks al the peak viewing 
time on Saturday nights. 
Regular guests will oppe»r

Lulu flies back to Britain 
on May 30 from Toronto, 
where she has been filming 
an eight-week summer re
placement series for Andy 
williams. Roy Stevens has 
guested wllh Andy Williams.

Lulu will be singing her 
next single release. ' Hum 
A Song" On Top Of Uic 
Pops on June 18. nnd also 
on Golden Shot on June 21.

TRAFFIC TOUR

GREENBAUM TO VISIT,
_ PETER, PAUL nnd Mary, top. Lk Ing a second Urndon^^

RUT REFUSES TO SING
NORMAN GREEN
BAUM makes his 
first - ever trip to 
Britain on June 2. He 
will be here for four 
or five days — but he 
refuses to sing.

The American record 
star, whose “ Spirit In 
The Sky" has sold 
over 340,000 copies, is 
flying in for a promo
tional trip only.

He appears on Radio One 
Club on June 3. and w«l 
present prizes on Top Ot 
The Pops the following day. 
And at presstime negotia
tions were proceeding for 
him to appear on Disco-2.

Explains Brian Hutch, 
promotional manager of 
Warner Reprise: " Norman 
says he does not want to 
sing unless he can bring hls 
own hand. But this Is not 
possible because of the 
Musicians' Union ban.

•• Hls bond is an integral 
part of his performance, 
and he says he would feel 
nervous without II. He 
doesn't feel he could sing 
wllh a British band. He was 
quite nice about II; we 
have to respect hls feelings.

“Wc are hoping, how
ever, to bring in Norman 
for a tour In the Autumn."

Bill Grohom provided cartons 
end food free Inside the Fill-

The Met shows kick off the 
Who's Amerlcsn tour, during 
which ••Tommy" will be 
played for the last lime on 
singe. The tour lasts exactly a 
month.

MATTHEWS' TOUR
MATTHEWS' SOUTHERN 
COMFORT, whose ««Md 
album, "Second Spring is 
oul nt the end of dune, are In 
line for an American tour.

Negotiations are under way 
for them to play U.S. dole! in 
October. The group has also 
lull completed a 20-mlnute 
colour film lo be shown 
throughout Europe and Ihe 
States.

June datei include: Buxton, 
London. Until Tomorrow Fes
tival (5), Manchester UnIver-

versify (13). Wake Arms. 
Epping (14), The Chapel, Nor
wich (17), Avery Hill College. 
Elthom, London (IB). Surrey 
University, Guildford (20). 
Penthouse. Scarborough (25) 
and Bedford University (26).

SCON TV SERIES

Peter, Paul and

Says Robert "{
expect the second concert 
will he an "'¿Xe
hut there will be n» ch?"" 
for o third breauM they have 
to travel to Pari» for a date 
there.”

ARRIVALU.S.TOUR

"JOHN BARLEYCORN" will 
bo the title of Traffic’» Ursi 
LP alnce Ihelr re-formotlon 
earlier this year. The album 
will bo released al Ihe end ot
June. ,

Traffic leave for o four- 
week American tour toward» 
the end of this month.

STRAWBS DATES

Norman's follow-up 
Spirit In The Sky' 
Canned Ham."

WHO AT KRUMLIN

to

THE WHO have been booked
lo top the I 
Yorkshire Folk,

bill the
Blues and

THE STRAWBS play South
ampton City Hall on June 2, 
followed by Liverpool Philhar
monic (4), Winter Gardens, 
Buxlon (5), Dome. Brighton 
(6). Free Trade Hall. Man
chester (11). Shoreditch (Col
lege, London (12) and Canter
bury College (24).

NOEL REJOINS
GUITARIST Noel Redding, 
formerly wllh the Hendrix Ex
perience, Is lo re-Join Fat 
MatLress

Noel, who formed Fnt Mat- 
treat last year. Brat left the 
group through Illness. He then 
went to New York for two 
months. He files bsck this 
week to re-Join the group and 
atari rehearsals.

Also Joining Is organist 
Mick Wheeler, who was pre
viously wllh Wynder K. 
Frogg. Remaining members of 
the group ore Nell Landon 
(lead singer). Jimmy Leverton 
(bass guitar) and Eric Dillon 
(drums).

Jazz Festival, which takes 
place at Krumlln on August 
14, 15, and 16. And there's 
Rromlse of another top oct 10 

end the bill on Sunday.
Weekend tickets for the 

festival ore currently on sale 
at 30s., but II Is likely that 
ihe price will rise when the 
final name has been an
nounced.

At presenl, Ihe bill includes 
Penlnnglc, Fairport Con
vention, Fotherlngay, Ground
hogs, Georgie Fame Alan 
Price Set nnd Trader Horne.

New York rock fans 
camped outside Ute Fillmore 
East all last weekend, waiting 
lo buy tickets for the Who's 
concert at the Metropolitan 
Opera House on July 7.

This will be tlie first time 
that a rock group has played 
at the Mel, and the Who will 
play to a total of 8,000 people 
In two houses.

Tickets were sold out In 
one day. and they were being 
sold at the Fillmore In 
Greenwich Village because, 
the group'! New York office 
said, they wanted the real 
Who fani to bo able to gel In.

While the fam were wall
ing for the box office to open,

SCOTT WALKER, who 
recently ended a tour of 
Japan, 11 in Une for a new 
British TV aeries. No further 
details were available nt 
presslime.

Stevie in cabaret 
at Talk of the Town 
STEVIE WONDER Is to come to Britain. The Motown star 
whose “Never Had A Drcam Come True _ Is in the MM 
Pop 30 Is lo appear in cabaret at London s Tnlk Of The 
^'°Hna|n^ctrd^° hove yet to be announced but Wander Is ex
pected to open at the Talk Of The Town during the oat week 
of June. Hls season al the nightspot Is expected to last eighteen 
days.

A new album ” Stevie Wondei 
unllllcd, arc to be released . 
during Stevie’s visit He Is ex
pected lo make a Top Of The 
Pops appearance during hls 
slay and plans arc being made 
for him to appear In a tele
vision special.

B S & T DEBUT
BLOOD. Sweat ond Tears 
make their long-awaited 
British debut al London’s 
Royal Albert Holl on Thurs
day, September 24, and Fri
day, September 25.

The dates were announced 
this week by Radio Luxem
bourg, who captured the 
American group for an ex
clusive European tour, nnd 
Impresario Arthur Howes.

SHOWBOAT STARS

BILLING
Data
Friday. 29ih

Saturday. 30lh

Monday, Ut

Tuesday 2nd

Wednesday. 3rd

Thursday. 4th

Friday, ßth

. Saturday. Oth

MISSISSIPPI BLUES 
singer - guitarist Eddie 
Son House, who Is mak
ing a tour of this 
country next month, ar
rives In Britain from Ihe 
USA on June 17 for one 
day. He then flics out 
to take part In the Mon- 
treux Festival.

House will return to 
Britain on June 24 and 
begin hls tour nt Lon
don's St Pancras Town 
Hall on Friday (26). At 

. . . I ...III . i .r.

Son House 
due in June

tho bill With Brett 
Marvin's Thunderbolts, 
Duster Bennett nnd 
Duffy Power.

Ho will tour here until 
about mld-July, and 
dates are now being 
finalised by the National 
Blues Federation.

ARRIVAL, the «?cn-’‘r°n« 
I ivrrnool group who nao a bi "Friends" may
make a tour of American 
universities In the Autumn 

soy, Dick Kats. wh» 
recently signed Ihe group to 
■ he Harold Davidson Or- 
gantsalion; "This 1» the be” 
boo group I have ever ilgned 
-certainly »he best “nre 
Jimi Hendra. We have some 
Kin nlans for then» — including tho possibility of 
this American trip

On June 11. Arrival appear 
at Ihe Festival in Mojorea 
Arrival should have an album 
out in Britain within a month. 

tommy lewis dies
ns Kid Thomas a nd wo1*1'^ 
the Chicago clubs under that 
name during the Hftlea u 
reported to have died. 
Thomas song and played 

hnsubsoqucntly he £
Wltchita and Denver before 
moving io Collforiita in M- 
He recorded again In 1900. 
■65 and '69 and was recenlly 
quoted as saying ‘hat he 
wished to work In Britain.

There arc no detnils of hla (lJ?h beyond that*» US enr- 
respondent said Thomoa had 
been murdered.

TV FOR FELIX
JUL1E FELIX, currently atarr- 
Ing In her first week * cabaret 
at the Batley Variety Club 
stars on Belgium TV Oh June 
4. nnd on German TV nn the 
"Forthcoming dates for Julie 

Include Cambridge
(June 15), Eastbourne (21) 
and Tunbridge Wells (26).

1MATT Monro Is this current 
week's attraction al Ihe 
recently re-opened Club 
Showboat al Middlesbrough 
where he will be succeeded 
next week (commencing June 
1) by the Peddler».

Future attractions Include 
Tony Burrow» (June 8), Gene 
Pitney (15). Freddie and the 
Dreamers (22), Marty Wilde 
(29), Geno Washington (July 
G). The Drifters (13), P. J. 
Proby (20), and Maynard 
Ferguson and Seleno Jones 
(27).

FAMILY FOR US
to SAT., JUNE 6th 

May 31st)

Evening. B 00 p.m. 
Procol Herum 
Panama
Tyrannosaurus Re* 
John Peel 
Matthews Southern 

Comfort 
Caravan 
Pato Drummond 
Wild Angela 
Black Sabbath 
Colosseum 
Trader Horne 
Bo Diddley 
Mike Ravan 
Rate Bird 
Steamhammer 
Jackson Heights 

with Lo« Jackson 
Fairfield Parlour

(o<cepting Sunday.

Afternoon. 3 OO p.m. 
Foundations

Simon Dea 
Tromoloes 
Fortuna«

Status Quo

Harmony Grass

White Plain»

The Pretty Things

Julie Fall*
Mele Stevens

Deity Film Show: Now Leonard Colxn Film and Bob Dylan Film 
□ •Uy F»»ldon Show» • Boutique» • Boauly Domooxireuon! 

Admuion 2 p m to 5 p m 10/-(Children 5/.‘. 5 p m lo 10 p m 12/0 
(Children 7/6) »' tho door for O-doy Soown T.cl»t 36/ ot th» doorot 

horn l.hovoganz» 70. 90 H»Uon Gordon London EC.1

FAMILY, who recently re 
turned from o tour of Um 
Stales, are set for anolhe 
American tour In the Autumn 

Meanwhile, they have Jus 
spent a week in London re 
recording tracks from thcl 
three Reprise albums, "Musi 
In A Dolls House,” ” Fomil 
Entertainment ” and ” A Song 
For Me" and n new album 
titled ” Old Songs — New 
Songs."

GRAHAM DALLEY DIES

I

GRAHAM Dalley, who regu
larly broadcast from the Mid
lands with hla Seven and big 
band, died early on Sunday 
morning.

Graham. In Ns early forties, 
was token III when ho arrived 
tor the summer season last 
week In tho Isle of Mon

A reputation built on , 
a sound basis

No matter tn what Bold ot music your Inlcreil may 11«. thorn con bo no J 
doubt Fonder have oo< vour requirements covered • from Ihe 100 wall boom . g 
to the studio whliper Fender con not only handle It. they will do It 1 BIBVWbM 
boulHully ond with tho »ound you hove always boon looking for. Inwntloulo ' 
your sound problem! now, you will find Fonder ho«e tho solution. I io-tn CHIton SI. 
DALLAS ARBITER solo U.K. Agent! for Fender Merchandise. tySISSS-UlH-

me eelalli ot FENDER AMPS
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT
PIS criminal for one of our 

premier concert halls to 
have the sort of amplification 

problems that harassed Al Slew- 
art’s show al London'« Queen 
Ellrabclh Iasi Friday. It was 
an Important concert for Al, a 
reminiscent farewell lo the 
songs and experiences of his 
earlier years, before he leave* 
for a tour of the Stales and 
four-month holiday.

It should have been a great 
experience for all of us, bul 
thanks to amplification, first too 
soft and then culling all the 
undertones and overtones from 
Al's voice so that ha sounded 
like o long-distance telephone 
call, it was a bummer.

Few performers are belter 
than Al at establishing contact 
with his audience, but It wasn't 
until well Into Ihe second half 
that he managed Ihe sort of 
communication of which he Is 
capable. By then It was too 
late.

Nevertheless, he gave some 
remarkable performance*. 
" Manuscript," «wllchlng lime 
levels like a " Last Year In 
Marlanbad " film I* probably 
the best of hi* more recent 
songs, and from the “ Bedsitter 
Images ” period, hl* Charing 
Crois Road encounter with the 
nubile nymphel acquired a 
retrospective Irony typified by 
his added final phrase " Have 
You Ever Been Manoeuvred? ”

Incidentally, If Peter Oowycr 
thought II was a good Idea to 
have Jeff Dexter rabbiting and 
playing over-loud records Tn the 
Intervals of his concert at the 
Queen Ellxabeth last weekend, 
I'd like to offer one considered, 
unbiased opinion: It wasn't — 
KARL DALLAS.
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DEEP PURPLE
LIKE FISHING, gardening and 

stamp collecting, drum 
solos mysteriously command 

tho attention of thousands of 
normally perceptive people. So 
it was no surprise that after 
ton minute* of arm-flaying and 
frantic stick-waving. London's 
Qucon Elizabeth Hall audience 
wai ecstatic with delight on 
Monday, al the end of the four- 
day Festival of Progressive 
Music.

The band absent from the 
stage was Deep Purple; the 
drummer In control was lan 
Palco. It was In the middle of 
*' Paint It Diack ” that he was 
allowed to run amok. Hl* 
work, loaded with all the usual 
dertorily and histrionics as 
befits the drummer breed, bore 
no relation whatever to the 
lune.

It was busy and flashy and 
loud and« like drum solos that 
appear as obligatory as *' our 
new single,” boring.

Somewhere along tho line. 
Deep Purple — a highly Inter
esting, musically articúlalo 
group — iccm lo have become 
embroiled in the trend to noise 
and exhibitionism. This Is a 
shame, for Instrumentally they 
are terrifically strong, with the 
organ work of Jon Lord and

lead

cal backing. His poem.
very clever, bul a tnnt J? 
fashioned In style, and lack u!. 
blto or people like L, “J 
Cohen. — MARK PLUMMER

GENTLE FIRE
^EMTLE FIRE are . Bro 
VI six musicians, or 
exactly six manipulators w 
tonic material, who farmed I. 
1948 te perform concerts of 
electronic music. At London^. 
Purcell Room last W.dn,«.,,' 
thclr main coordinator „£ 
composer, performer, foii,o 
mint maker and equlnni.m 
specialist Hugh DavleJ . 
musician of high Handing' wk. 
was a member of Stockhausan". 
Itve^etectronlc group from 1H.

The sounds were InlnreiUnn 
In conception and v.rlM 
enough In th.lr composition 
i.nf ihn whnla Ihlnn ___  . '

Al fights the
sound barrier

woiti have been even more 

"■Jffl'tut his act by half, 
he would have been 'Ymal’no

- Trashy" — one °’ 'h'"1 —.1“ .„¡m '•"•••s

concentrated area of sound 
that of Five «trlng Instrument! 
used as a sound «ourc, for 
Davies* manipulations. Slock- 
hausen's "Approach," nnd 
ample of ” Intuitive" muil. 
consisted on the whale at 
silences broken by sharp burn, 
of Instrumental and afoctmlc 
sound, sparked off by y,, 
players' Intuition. Tho pi«, 
was Irritating and uncomfn,. 
table to listen lo. Perhaps lb, 
most Interesting and amusing 
piece was Jacques nekavrti 
•• Pop Corner." Scored for ,|w. 
trie guitar, played sensitively |„ 
a pop Idiom by Stuart Joan 
four reciters, and live «1«. 
Cronlc sound. The work ruebts 
Ils climax as Jonos «wayH 
sexily and the four recited, 
complete with shades, ch.uIr
banolly manner

guitar of Ritchie Dlack-
more punching out some power
ful Interplay.

Yet their decibel counl Is

and against the amplifiers; and 
Lord's anger as he huns his

non-verbal? They blended their 
Hve voices In a way reminiscent

him badly. . whoOn Ihe other. Soldier« wno 
Want To Oe Heroes,” he Uled

•" >h’ •“^'""..I'to^’hea'rS:

allowed

r» qi 
GUI;

monstrously blistering

fhlch should have
been projected properly on a

Olackmore's berserk guitar, 
dazzling though II Is.

new single, ” Diack Night,*’ and 
they ended with ” Speed King,” 
both explosively capturing the 
undeniable excitement or an 
attacking rock outfit.

organist whose fusion

his timing is especially strong.
Blackmore's habit of wiping 

his guitar string* on the floor

Purple arc already riding 
high In popularity: their now

RALPH McTELL
album: 
Rock,” 
standing 
unit.

Highly 
bill, aro

" Deep Purple

Daby, the same

promising musicians. But again, 
their talent was submerged

driving guitar of Martin Stone 
was most Impressive, but Ihe 
band should concentrate on 
producing light and shade, 
particularly on an essentially 
evocative piece like ** Ind a." 
To allow a tune like this to

into anoihci

LET me tell you about one 
tho nicest concerts I'

been to for a long lime. The 
opening act was an unknown 
group called Storyteller, who

When they left, lo cheery they

BDC producci

something that Is essentially

6059 003

ON‘TOP OF THE 
THIS WEEK!

FAIRFIEI.1%. 
PARLOUR

ON‘TOP

‘BORDEAUX 
ROSÉ’ * 4

Mpacl.ll» when they «ng a 
John Phillips song Out they 
established a definite Identity 
for themselves by their second 
number.

»-our oi uh t_
singer* of authority; the fifth 1« 
a very nice guitarist whose 
virtuosity never outstrip« musi-

Ing whether the main attraction-..i-i -KI- in fnllnw that. I
necon i nawc wm«.— -—• 
Ralph McTell started playing, 
his cragglly handsome face 
bent towards the not-qulte-hlgh- 
cnough microphone, he ®»tab- 
llshed a level of communication 
with the audience that only a

Though nervou* a* a cal 
during the Interval, he seemed 
In no way awed by London * 
Festival Hall, and he took the 
entire audience into hl* world. 
I was reminded a Hille of the

dramatise the thing* he Is try
ing to say. But there the com
parison stops.LS ’̂T’-II Ir hl, naan man with

Blind Boy

dlh the audience

suede

playcd.
As sn encore, he played a 

very good new song. an 
Ironically apologetic farewell

I our tickets early. 
e a surc-firo sell- 
DALLAS.

WAVENDON

going lo 
— KARL

Al/HATEVER was happening 
’’ to the overblown events 

ttaged elsewhere, the Wavendon 
Seaton, held at Chez Dank
worth, Just outside Woburn 
Sands, got off to a Hying start 
over the weekend with almost 
every concert In the superb 
little Stables Theatre told out.

Of course, that is what you 
would expect for stars of the 
calibre of Cleo Laine, guitarist 
John Williams, Poco Pena and 
concert pianist Peter Katin 
(there was some electronic 
wizardry thrown in on Saturday 
by Souslcr and Smalley as 
well), but It was aood to tee 
Interest still holding up on 
Whit Monday evening when the 

name" drawing power was 
considerably less.

This was billed as flute and 
harp night with a mixed 
classical programme to begin 
with from flautist Judith Pearce 
and harpist John Marson, but 
unfortunately the Johnny Scott 
Ouariot could not appear to 
develop the scene. Instead, Stan 
Sulimann dipped admirably on 
flute for a pleasant set, with 
the absurdly underrated Pat 
Smythe (planoj, Keo Daldock 
(bass) and John Spooner 
(drums), but the high musical 
point was definitely when 
Pearce and Marson came back

Hi« better-known songs 
•'Love’s Deen Good To Me. 
which he wrote for Frank Sin
atra, " Dtosslngs In Shade* C^n" and -Things Bright 
And BaaullM." came over best. 
These seemed to be “n TdiJnre 

_. -mth. Audience

American advertising «alesm«. 
The message Is In tho medium.

After a 20-mlnule Interval, 
the group played Christian 
v/ollT's “ For Jill." Dy contrail, 
a bright, delicate and tinkling 
work scored for assorted sus
pended pieces of metal, blcycl, 
wheels, bicycle bell. Iron grid. 
Iron spike and other Instru
ments unknown. The dedication 
of tho piece Is for the per
ceptive musician; a noble senti
ment.

Longest piece In the concert 
was John Cage«’ " Electronic 
Music For Plano " (ISM). Two 
players operated upon a vast

kaleidoscope sounds.

plauso.
Two n< 

Jacques Go

ANDY WILLIAMS and his 
wife, Claudine LongeL flew 
into Edinburgh last Sun
day direct from an engage
ment in Japan for a “ quiet 
five-day holiday."

Andy talked about the 
golf he would be playing at 
Muirfield, Gleneagles and Su 
Andrews — and about the 
Beatles and the Stones.

He told the MM: " Lulu is 
deputising for me with her 
own show while I am on 
holiday. But I'll be starting 
to film the next series in 
August.

" Basically, it will be the 
same type of show ns those 
you've Just seen on the BBC

Humour

" 1 think it was success
ful, though I have heard 
criticisms in England that 
our humour was too Ameri
can. This 1 can't understand 
because our writers include 
an Australian and a Cana
dian. In fact. I think one's 
an Englishman.

" Yes, we’ve been think
ing about the guests for the 
next series. 1 Imagine Lulu 
will be with us at least once. 
We’ve booked Ray Stevens, 
who has a beautiful record 
In the charts at the moment. 
And Bob Hope. And I'm 
sure. Petula Clark will be 
there.

Stones

*' l*d like to have 
Rolling Stones and Paul 
Cartney I’ve played „„ 
“‘«I album a lot and I like 

the things ho writes. I've

the
Mç-
his

never worked with the 
bul 1 dld once' 'alk 

with George Harrison and 
.^K.’M'OplCe “bou> iloing 
something that somehow 
Ph .. c“meJ,fr Now thol 
the Beatles have broken up

whole work Is designed 
demonstrate the possibilities 
transforming basic noises.

Ie Fire n< 
the Chin book

changes — the “ l-Chlng” — 
which is the name of a figure 
used In the book to 
denote a group or family 
and is closely related tn

Richard Bernas. Hugh Davies,
Graham Hearn. 
Richard Orton

Williams

Britain

Niched

it might be easier fcr them 
to come over one at a time “

Andy said he had been 
busy in the recording studios 
just before he left the States. 
’■ I've got two albums com
ing out soon io Britaia. 
One’s called * Raindrops 
Keep Falling On My Head' 
and on one side I've tried 
something new . about 20 
minutes of uninterrupten 
music that tells something 
of a story about a boy who 
grows up and falls in love 
but who in the end finds he 
doesn't really know iboul 
love It can't really be 
called a medley, but the last 
song in the story is ' Bolh’ 
Sides Now '."

Andy has just completed 
an album with his brothers
for pre-Christmas release 
“ Again we did a 20-minuie 
uninterrupted side vt tradi
tion»!
chair. 
Rand.

carols with a brass 
a Salvation Army 

and things like th*L

Flip_

“On the flip we sing the 
more commercial Christmas 
songs. It’s called ' The Wil
liams' Brothers Chtistmis 
Album ' And take my word 
for it. It really Is a greal 
album.“

5HIII.nl
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MM’s round-up of the weekend festivals...

Plugs out 
at

THE TEN HOUR pop and 
blues festival, staged on 
Bath City’s football
ground, ended on a bizarre 

note. At mid-and eerie 
night on 
floodlights 
turned off 
wood Mac 
forming In_________

Bill toppers Fleetwood 
should have gone on from 
9.30 pm till the scheduled 
end of the show at 11 pm.

Saturday the 
were abruptly 
— and Fleet- 
were left per- 
darkness.

But the programme was run
ning late and Fleetwood 
weren’t introduced until

When the lights went oul 
drummer Mkk Fleetwood 
provided a lengthy and de- 
hant solo. And a series of 
small bonfires were lit over 
the ground.

If the Improvised lighting 
did any damage lo the foot
hall pitch II was only one of 
the disappointments for the 
club who hod staged Ihc 
festival In an effort lo raise 
vital money.

But Bath QI/. the 
Southern League club who 
orc £50,000 In the red. made 
a Ion on the cvenL They 
had hoped for a 15.000 
crowd — and less than 5,000 
turned up. ... „

Some features of ihe festi
val were admirably organ
ised; others flopped. There 
were embarrassing delays 
between acts and, even 
though the organiser»
allowed the show to overrun 
by an hour, the build up lo 
Fleetwood Mac was lost.

Mr. Ken Ollis, chairman 
of the organising committee, 
claimed that hundreds of 
people got into the ground 
without paying and many 
others were able to watch 
the show from a nearby hill
side.

But he also paid tribute lo 
the behaviour of the genuine 
pop fans: “They were per
fect.” he said.

As for the performances, 
a good deal was nondescript 
and lacking In impact Quin
tessence. however, gave the 
show a’ teatime boost and 
there was o nice country 
rock sound from Malthews 
Southern Comfort

Chicken Shack were vnted 
a deservedly big success, not 
least Ihc animated perform
ance of Stan Webb They 
lopped the popularity polls. 
It seemed, with Juicy Lucy, 
who gave Ihc festival that 
quality of excitement that 
hod been strangely lacking 
during a lustre-less after
noon.

And there was still Fleet
wood Mac to coma. But 
time was against them and 
there was Inevitably some
thing of an anticlimax about 
Ihelr contribution.—DAVID 
FOOT.

FAMILY'S Roger Chapman: spaced out.

Mungo Jerry
Hollywood stars!
MOST LARGE pop 
festivals seem to pro
vide at least one ser
vice to the music com
munity: among all the 
big names and star 
attractions, they 
throw up one new 
band, hitherto vir
tually unknown, who 
become the talk of the 
event.

So it was at the two- 
day Hollywood Festival 
near Newcastle - Under - 
Lyme last weekend, when 
a group called Mungo 
Jerry came, saw and con
quered in the face of 
opposition from the likes 
ol the Grateful Dead, Air 
Force, Traffic, and Jose 
Feliciano.

And. believe It or not. 
Mungo Jerry ore a skiffle 
band whose instrumentation

Powerhouse
Percussion

Pat. 6150/69. ftt
Par. 12763/69. Rend. M0779
The Hayman Vibrasonic Snore has the stability of 
wood and the sound attack of the metal shell. This 
fine drum incorporates: WEATHERKING HEADS. 
STEEL COUNTERHOOPS. 10 LUG TENSIONING 
plus the excitement of the VIBRASONIC sound. Try 

the Vibrasonic Snare at your local dealer.

nn 10-18 Clifton Street, London. E.C.2. 01-247 9981

consists merely of lightly 
amplified guitar. banjo, 
piano, and stringbass.

They play on Saturday 
afternoon, when the au
dience was still metaphori
cally cold, and their loose, 
participatory versions of jug 
band numbers like ” Mid
night Special,” ” Have A 
Whiff On Me,” and "Brand 
New Cadillac,” quickly hod 
25,000 people on their feet 
dancing and clapping.

Pari of the secret was 
that they were the only 
band who lei the audience 
use them, rather than vice 
versa. When people have 
been sitting on a hillside for 
several hours, they need 
stimulation of a more con
crete kind, some excuse to 
gel up and move around. 
This Mungo Jerry cave 
them, and so successfully 
that they were invited to 
play again on Sunday nlghL

Ibis lime the bonfires 
were burning brightly on 
the hills, making the scene 
resemble the sacking of an
cient Rome, and the as
sembled populace accom
panied the band by banging 
Coke tins together until the 
sound, heard from a few 
hundred yards away, was 
like a very groovy scrapyard 
working overtime.

Mungo Jerry have the 
same function as The Band 
— they play good-time 
music in a manner which is 
deceptively amateurish, and 
the fact that European 
promoters booked them for 
a couple of festivals imme
diately after hearing them 
on the Saturday is surely 
Indicative that It won’t be 
long before they reach the 
top bracket

Grateful Dead, of course, 
was the name on every
body’s Ups, and they didn’t 
disappoint. Playing nt fear
some volume they demon
strated to the full that 
particularly American knack 
of relaxation. They are at 
their best stretching out and 
Improvising, and during 
their three hours at Holly
wood there were mony 
magical moments. Particulor- 
lv from Bob Weir, surely 
the most inventive second 
guitarist In rock, and Jerry 
Garcia whose soloing was
pungent and 
sure-footed.

The two

Immensely

drummers
meshed superbly, whether 
playing a couple of decep
tively simple duels or provi
ding a surging torrent of 
backing rhythm, and Phil 
Lcsh is a great bass player.

Among the best numbers

were the reaching
" Dark Star,” a cowboy song 
delivered by Weir, and 
Pigpen’s version of “ Good 
Lovin’.” the old Rascals hit 
In fact their vocal work was 
really outstanding — and 
they are primarily an instru
mental band.

night played a long »« 
packed with now familiar 
Items, but had »ound bal
ance spoiled their impact. 
Bakers solo brought Ihe 
audience to its feet, over
running Ihe Tress enclosure 
tn get diner lo their Idol.

Unfortunately Ihe four 
Mxes were almost Inaudible, 
except for some fiery wail
ing by allolst Graham Bond 
and Harold McNair. But the 
three girl singers are visual
ly and aurally provocative. 
The best moment» came on 
the charging "We Free 
Kings" and Denny Laine» 
lovely ’’ I Don’t Want To Go 
On Without You."

Feliciano and Traffic went 
down equally well pn 
Sunday night, with the 
former choosing his songs 
and wisecrack! intelligently. 
He demonstrated the beauty 
of his classical guitar P’»r 
Ing on a couple of well 
turned instrumentals, but It 
was a mistake for him to 
pick up an electric guitar 
and try the D.B. King thing 
on " Kansas City ” and 
” Bom Under A Bad Sign,” 
His voice can get wearying. 
Ils inflections being pre
dictable after a while. But 
" California Dreaming " was 
very beautiful.

Of the rest. I found Mike 
Cooper the mo»l exciting. 
His acoustic guitar was 
occasionally joined by the 
avant garde tenor of Geoff 
Hawkins, producing an un
usual and highly piquant 
blend which should be heard 
more often.

Quintessence played a bad 
set by their own standards 
and Lord Sulch was quite 
appallingly bad, accom
panied In desultory fashion 
by Victor Drox (organ), Nick 
Simper (bass) and Carlo 
Little (drums) among others.

Family did their usual 
spaced-out thing wilh Chap
man singing particularly 
well on the haunting 
" Drowned In Wine" but I 
still feel their overall sound 
Is a little too frigid.

A good festival musically, 
and successfully on a human 
level as weU. Most of the 
audience (variously esti
mated at between 25,000 
and 40.000) seemed to enjoy 
themselves greatly, and the 
facilities seemed generally 
excellent The fanner on 
whose land it was held was 
well pleased too. His pick
ings from the weekend 
would exceed his profit from 
18 months of farming. — 
RICHARD WILLIAMS.

Baker
life to
dull Plumpton
RINGER BAKER and 

Sun Webb brought 
life and vitality lo what 
could have been a disast
rously dull Plumpton.

On Soturday. main allrac- 
tlon Richie Havens did not 
appear. Judas Jump tilled 
his spot. On Sunday, Air 
Force did appear. and 
brought the field down. 
Fans, held off by on 
extraordinarily large Puss 
enclosure. reasonably

achieved «uccew with unty
pical acoustic music. Then 
Webb and Chicken Shack 
grooved Into some funky 
blues. They feature a nice 
line In rhythm Metlons, and 
the organ, bass and drums 
groove behind Stan’e aggrri 
aive guitar

Cheers

enough 
crowd 
men.

broke through to 
round the Ginger

Bored

byAfter being bored 
endless worthy but tedious 
bands, they cheered and 
chanted: " More!” as Baker 
battered his final choruses 
Those heavy lines dis
appeared from Ginger’s 
brow, as he achieved happi
ness with a beautiful solo.

A smaller crowd than 
expected — about 5,000 
each day — proved grim for 
the promoter», but ensured 
comfort for the spectators. 
Fine weather, a fair sound, 
and no delectable aggro — 
it should have been a 
winner.

But there were too mony 
medium-weight bands, and 
there was Hille attempt lo 
create any atmosphere or 
sense of occasion.

Before Savoy Brown's 
enthusiastic but unremark
able set, the Gun had

Webb rolled on his back, 
screwed his face in agony, 
wandered out Into the 
crowd with hi» 200-fool leod 
— and kept on playing. He 
brought the hitherto silent 
masses lo their feet to cheer 
and feel a bit better.

May Blitz, despite a good 
drum solo by Tony Newman, 
didn’t happen, because of a 
poor sound balance, and Van 
dcr Graaf Generator failed 
to Impress with some ap
palling saxophone and " dus
tbins of my mind ” type 
lyrics.

Silly

Black Magic In the shape 
of Black Widow was lust as 
•Illy as It was In 1470, let 
alone In 1970, but despite 
ihe matt black paint ond 
post-Arthur Brown dancing 
by the lead singer, they 
proved a good band wilh 
some nice flute and good In- 
time drumming.

Air Force and Chicken 
Shack used a little White 
Magic to achieve their 
success. — CHRIS WELCH.

John mayoil’s 
greatest album on polydor 

'the turning point 
is only exceeded by his 

latest album 

'empty rooms’ 
naturally his new single 

'thinking of my woman’ 
is from his latest album

Do^^or

greatest 583 571 • latest 583 580 • single 2066 021
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SNAPE name
at strikes terror into 
tarts of musicians —

£ reared its head al the
cnampagne wedding 
reception for Graham 
Bond and Diane 
Stewart at London's 
Revolution Club last 
week.

Snape is a game devised 
many years ago by the 
Moody Blues and Graham 
Bond Organisation when 
they were on tour to
gether. Ginger Baker ex
plains the rules: "You can 
do anything you like to 
your partner and then he 
can do anything he likes 
to you.”

At the Rev, it resulted 
In Graham having a bucket 
of icc cubes poured down 
his trousers and Ginger 
eating a bunch of flowers. 
Nobody quite knows the 
origins of Snape, but one 
suggestion was " Some-

DobbyInn Moore,

GRAHAM BOND: with brand new 
wife, Diane Stewart

MIKE WESTBROOK’S 
concert band, Edgar 
Broughton, Jellybrcad, 
Redhead Yorke, Pete 
Brown's Piblokto, Trader 
Horne, McCloskey’s Apoc
alypse, Andy Fcrnback, 
Mike Chapman, Mungo 
Jerry, Marsupllami —- 
these are the groups who 
have agreed to play “ 
Grand Benefit Festival al 
the University of Sussex, 
Brighton, on Saturday and 
Sunday (June 6 ond 7). 
Other well-known artists 
have also promised to ap

pear.
There will also be experi

mental drams, films, light 
shows and "an Incredible 
500-wntl discotheque built 
by University people — 
T H R-O.B." Southern TV 
mny film the event

Pembroke College, Cam
bridge, end of term rave 
features Crazy World of 
Arthur Brown, Christine 
Perfect, Screaming Lord 
Sutch, Jody Grind, llumule-

MIKE WESTBROOK

bums and Roger Ruskin 
Spear and his Glnm Kinetic 
Wardrobe. Date: Juno 16,

College? University of Lon-

J ° -
iori catering for

Heavy Friends, Mighty lUby, 
X* Apple. My 

iirt«aw nnd Wild wany s 

sä

the University Union TJe 
weekly sessions are 
ed to continue until the 

July break-up.
Ralph McTell plays a folk 

concert ot Ewell Technical 
College. Relgnte Roa^ Ew- 
«11 Surrey, °n ,■ '"'•cSdee 1» "o 1°"«"

thing nasty 'appens to 
people everywhere."

Alio at Graham's wedding 
were Stevie Winwood, Zoot 
Money, Maurice Gibb, Rick 
Grech, Denny Laine, Jack 
Bruce and Manfred Mann.

New Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer group have £15,000 
worth of equipment . . . 
Plans for Cathedral and 
deejay Malcolm Jay to give 
a concert ot Birmingham's 
Winson Green prison 
dropped . . . Plans for Jiving 
K. Boots to bo imprisoned 
seem to be surging ohcad.

Valerie Wilmer’s book 
"Jazz People" looks like a 

winner . . . Ginger Baker 
excited about next Air Force 
studio album . . . Robert 
Plant and John Bonham 
jammed with Cochise at 
Mothers . . . MM darts team

RiVfR’S 
"Weekly 

Ionic

beat the 
Irregulars

Greek Street 
In a wild

match at the Capricorn . . . 
Thank you, the London 
Transport employee who 
sent us a time table of night 
buses . Clin Charles, 
Colin Smith and Ihcir show 
ploy music linked to dra
matic tableaux, performed

DM

Hounds, Hoywards Heath, on 
Sunday (31)-

the Fox And

KEITH TIPPETT

Band

554 2183

a backwater from the enter 
tn In men t point of view" 
soys social secretary Ton'v 
Hall. And here are 
bookings to prove the point. 
Julie Fella, Alan Price, ¿U 
max, Chicago Blues Band' 
Jon Hlseman’s Colosseum’

1S>: Alio pli.lo, cj” 

College on the same date 
arc: Wild Angels, Jelly- 
bread, Mustang Stampede 
and Terry Lightfoot, while 
Pendulum, Mike Bunt(n, 
Band and Original anns- 
mon Steel Band, are all nt 
Sidney Sussex College — 
also on June 15. On June 
16. Jesus College features 
Move, Deep Purple. uTcr 
pool Scene, David Bow|e 
and Savoy Jazzmen.

Principal Edwards Magi, 
Theatre appear al Shcnstone 
College, Burcot Lane, Br 
grove. Worcs, on June J3~

Derby College of Arts 
are celebrating their Sum- 
mer Ball with the booking 
of Black Widow and Cham 
on June 18.

NORMA WINSTONELOUIS BELLSON

Mooro as staled by Blunder
ing C. Welch last week . . .

Mr. Swtnbumc strongly 
objects to smoking . . . The 
Honilon lace industry Is fast 
dying oul . . . Clarinettist 
Walfy Fawkes overheard to 
say. " I can't drink cotfcc 
for breakfast, it keeps me 
awoke in the afternoon." An 
Inconsequential jotting from 
Max Jones.

Bread and butter should 
be eaten with the buttered 
side next to the tongue . . . 
A Chinese day commences 
at 11 pm . . . Daddy Long 
Legs In rave scenes In Disco 
2 . . . Let's hope those 
rumours about Led Zeppelin 
breaking up aren't true . . . 
Fantastic double album by 
Graham Bond on Women. 
Superb cuisine at Ronnie's. 
Thanks Chips! . . . And now 
for some provincial rovings 
lo keep them happy. Fantas
tic scenes at Bristol, man. 
nnd It’s all happening at 
South Shields. Watch out 
for the Greaseborough 
Sound and keep on trucking 
at Leeds. Eh oop. It's not all 
incomprehensible muck In't

LOUIS BELLSON, who 
wound up his British 

tour with Tony Bennett 
at the New Victoria on 
Wednesday Last week, 
recorded with British band 
at Pye's London studios.

The album was finished 
on Friday and Saturday. It 
features arrangements by 
Jack Hayes — a Hollywood 
writer who has scored for 
Elmer Bernstein — Quincy 
Jones, Henry Mancini, Jack 
Seymour, Derek Cox and 
Louis himself.

British musicians as
sembled for the sessions 
were Stan Reynolds, Greg 
Bowen, Pote Winslow, Stan 
Roderick, Freddy Stall, Ed- . 
die Blair and Kenny Wheel
er (trumpets), Bobby Lamb, 
Wnlly Smith, Harry Roche. 
Bill Geldard, Don Lusher and 
Ken Goldie (trombones). Roy 
Willox, Dennis Walton, Boh 
Elford, Brian Ashe, George 
Hunter, Tommy Whittle, 
Keith Bird (reeds) and 
Peter Hughes (piano), Ernie 
Shear (guitar), Arthur Watts 
and Frank Donnlson (basses) 
and Derek Warne (percus
sion).

Guitarist Gabor Szabo 
Is co-starred with Lena 

Home on a now U.S. album 
on the Skye labeL Szabo’s 
current group Includes Lynn 
Blessing (vibes), Richard 
Thompson (electric piano), 
Wolfgang Hclz (fender bass) 
and Bob Morin (drums).
rpONIGIFTS Jazz Scene At 
A Ronnie Scott's TV 
programme spots the Gary

from South Africa . . . 
Rhoda Scott grooving on 
organ at Ronnie’s with ultra 
cool drumming from Spike 
Wells . . . Dors tn a wild 
slate never bark.

Female . authors are 
numerous in China . . . The 
cloakroom man at Ronnie’s 
would like more patrons to 
wear raincoats in the 
summer . Mr. Cockle of 
pill fame, composes operas 
. . . Grace won the Walford 
pop festival beat contest... 
Maggots are much relished 
by African bushmen.

The dreaded football plcs 
above Richard Williams desk 
arc of Nottingham Forest’s

Raver. also
incomprehensible pi 
muck ..." Boob) 
Henshaw leaves

contains 
jrovlncial 
>y Trap” 

rubbishinside white geodesic

Hasta la victoria siempre paix

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3rd

Fairfield Halls, CROYDON
7.45 p.m.

TUESDAY. JUNE 2nd

Guildhall, SOUTHAMPTON
7.30 p.m.

S THE STRAWBS

THURSDAY. MAY 28th

Town Hall, BIRMINGHAM
7.30 p.m

Jghn Martin ADerei. 'BbcVwuh Maqueé LvJr> peywl

ROY HARPER

dome. Each day one learns a 
little more . . . David Essex 
escorting Mary Hopkin, 
according to his manager 
. . . Jiving K. Boots escort
ing Miriam Cnllcrmole, 
according to his analyst . . . 
Birmingham's Mother’s Club 
has 40,000 members and 
recently had an application

lying around his desk to trip 
passers-by ... In Chinn 
strong men ent custnrd . . . 
"Yah boo to all publicists,” 
says our ex-rugby and 
reggae correspondent . . . 
Mad women live In enves 
In Bulgarin. It’s nil in the 
mind of course . . . Hnppy 
Christmas, goodnight and 
God bless you all.

Burton Quartet and gospel 
singers, the Stars Of Faith. 
On June 4 we shall see 
Guitar Workshop, Mary Lou 
Williams, ihe Robert Pat
terson Singers and Clarke- 
Bolnnd Big Band.

features Graham Collier's 
Music, and on Thursday 
(June 4) Keith Tippett s 
band appears there.

ONCE again the Wanstcll 
College Adult Centre 

Is giving a weekend course 
on jazz during the summer. 
This year Graham Collier 
and his band will be In at
tendance throughout the 
course, and students will 
have an opportunity of sit
ting In with the group and 
discussing music with them. 
The course takes place place 
between Friday, July 3 and 
Sunday (5), and the total 
residential cost Is £4 10s. 
Details from the principal 
at Wansfell College, Thcy- 
don Bols, Epping, Essex.

JAZZ At The Torrington, 
Finchley, presents Bob 

Downes’ Open Music, with 
Ray Russell, tonight (Thurs
day). Sunday's programme

THURSDAY. JUNE 4th

Philharmonic Hall, LIVERPOOL
7.46 p m.

SATURDAY. JUNE 6th

The Dome, BRIGHTON

THURSDAY, JUNE 11th

Free Trade Hall, MANCHESTE
7.45 p.m.

Vic DELLERBY and Jim
Dowc are putting on a 

tribute to the late Johnny 
Hodges at the Ship Hotel, 
Moorgate, on Tuesday, June 
2. Various musicians nnd 
critics have been Invited to 
play records and hove their 
say about the famed Elling
ton reedman.

Jazz Band there tomorrow 
nnd good old Champion 
Jnck, back from foreign 
parts, takes the stand on 
Saturdav (30), sharing the 
bill with Spencer's Wash
board Kings. Clarinettist 
Alan Cooper guests with 
the resident Fourteen Foot

NICK FORBES, who re
cently started running 

Jazz sessions at the I6lh 
Century Knight's BuU Hotel 
In Brldport, West Dorset, 
has the Chris Barber band 
booked for June 26, Alan 
Haven’s trio on July 17.

Maynard ferguson 
and orchestra at Lon

don's 100 Club tonight
(Thursday). Acker Bilk’s
band and Chez Ch ester .man’s

SOFT MACHINE drummer 
Robert Wyatt and 

friends play Hampstead's 
Country Club on May 31 

. . Chris McGregor's con
cert, with his new band, the 
Brotherhood Of Breath, Is 
now on June 27 at the Notre 
Dame Hall, Leicester Square 
. . . Louis Moholo's band 
plays the Albion Music’s 
bash al the King's Head, 
Fulham Broadway, tonight 
(Thursday) . . • The John 
Taylor Trio with singer 
Norma Winstone arc at the 
London Musical Club, Hol
land Park, on Friday (29).

The Secret of the COSMOS
E ego

Mind (E) is desire and memory. The mind can do nothing from which it cannot gain. 
The mind is E. E is a circuit. E is desire. Outside world is all information received through 
Ihe senses as interpreted by Ihe E If E cannot gain from the outside world then it will create 
a world to gain from, this is termed fantasy. This fantasy is then projected onto Ihe outside 
world.

®'ve 9°'n moke you (E) feel good. Those that don't, make you (E) feel

When all channels of E gain are blocked completely and fantasy cannot bo projected, 

r.OUl’ °"d by-passes all stimuli (sensory and memory) that it 
needs to maintain Ihe short circuit, this is colled total withdrawal.

Intelligence is the ability lo assess relationships between Ihe various stimuli and memories 
in relation lo the E.

9«1 ?°in or» the people that have nothing to live for. To remedy 
other 7 'r Pr°|oct (believe in) a fantasy, withdraw (short circuit), kill themselves or each

MUSIC GIVES EGO GAIN TO ALL, THEREFORE 

IT IS THE SECRET OF THE COSMOS

CLARK HUTCHINSON 

A = MH'

MANAGEMENT 
PETER SHERTSER 554 5957
IAN SIPPEN



IN BRITAIN at any 
rate, the Grateful 
Dead almost became 
the victims of their own 
legend.

They were part ol the 
paraphernalia ol acidology, 
which Included lhe Prank
sters. the Family Doe, 19G7, 
Owsley, Acid Tests, and 
Haight Street, and It was 
difficult to forget It.

Many thousands of miles 
away from their context, 
the first three Dead albums 
("Grateful Dead," “An
them Of The Sun" and 
" Aoxomoxoa ”) sounded 
lifeless. Was it all a myth? 
Were they really cardboard 
heroes, important only for 
their part in the extra- 
musical aspects of rock nnd 
roll history?

For me, the answer came 
with a track called "Dark 
Star." which takes up the 
whole of a side of " Live 
Dead." tho fourth and most 
recently released of their 
albums in Britain.

This opened it all up, and 
explained every superlative 
ever heaped on the band's 
collective head A master
piece of electronic improvi
sational music, it was fol
lowed closely in quality by 
the rest of the album.

Phil Lcsh, the Dead's 
bassist, arrived in London 
Inst week ahead of the rest 
of the band, for their gig at 
the Hollywood Festival. He 
agreed with my assessment 
of their recordings, and ex
plained why it had hap
pened.

" We simply haven't 
known how to make re
cords," he told me, "nnd 
wo Figured the only way to 
make them was to learn 
ourselves, because we tried 
recording with a producer 
at the beginning and it was 
really hopeless. It nil 
sounded completely flat.

"‘Anthem Of The Sun' is 
the most satisfying of the first 

■ three to me, because wc hud 
the almost Impossible task of 
making an album front very 
little material.

" The way it went very 
light 'from lhe compositional 
standpoint was pleasing, and

Dead on arrival
The GRATEFUL DEAD fly

Il's very coherent — I can 
still follow it all the way 
through. But still we all knew 
that it was 100 per cent non
commercial, and I certainly 
don't like the way It was 
mixed.

“ I know we could have 
done it better, but we simply 
didn’t know how. Il was

MELODY MAKER. May 30. 1970—PW 7 

travel all over the States with 
the Dead. Paying on their 

they're old fnends. «nd 
oilhough they dido ‘ c ‘S 
Britain nn this trip. ^'1 
promises that they will 
company them next time

into Britain. Interviewed by RICHARD WILLIAMS

strange because we took sluff 
from three studio sessions 
and elghl or nine gigs and 
put II all together without 
thinking of levels or equal
ising. We Jusl did It from a 
musical standpoint, which Is 
not enough.

“ Anyway, it look us four 
albums and untold thousands

ot dollars to learn how to 
record ourselves. The music 
though was really good, and 
deserved a better tale.

" Even tho live album, 
which 1 like, was put out six 
months oiler II was recorded, 
nnd even longer In Britain, 
nnd wc do nil the numbers 
completely dlfferenlly now.

THE 
GRATEFUL 
DEAD, 
pictured in 
London by 
Barrie 
Wentzell. 
Top row (left 
to right) — 
Bob Weir, 
Phil Lesh, Bill 
Kreutzmann, 
Pigpen. 
Kneeling: 
Jerry Garcia, 
Mickey Hart.

The music Is constantly evolv
ing. progressing nnd regres
sing on many different levels.

“ We have a new one oul 
In lhe States, called ‘The 
Working Mon’s Dead,’ which 
I’m very pleased with ... It 
has four pretty songs on one 
side which are mosl com
mercial. It's certainly the best

of any of our studio work, 
and I hope Il's a success 
because we want to stop 
touring.

" We’ve been on the road 
every weekend sine« October, 
nnd we really need a 
rest . . If only to think up 
some new music.”

Moving the Dead around 
the country Is n massive 
operation, because they carry 
probably more equipment 
than any other band In the 
world. The fact that they use 
17 microphones, and that 
their excess freight bill on the 
flight to London was 1,500 
dollars, should demonstrate 
this slightly.

” When you're playing out 
of doors you really hnve lo be 
super-loud, so 1 guess It came 
portly oul of that Nobody 
could do it at first. ‘h«n " 
the bands got louder It 
became a question of actually 
hearing yourself on stage 
while you're playing.

“ So monitors arc our 
problem, and we’ve yet to 
solve the problem of monitor
ing the acoustic part of our 
performance, which is a fairly 
recent Innovation. H's not set 
up to do thot.

" But the sound Is so much 
belter out of doora. Every
thing is belter . . lhe air, the 
wind, the trees."

The acoustic music came 
about because most of the 
members of the bond ployed 
acoustic instruments before 
the Dead began, and It's fun 
to ploy traditional acoustic 
numbers. On this part of the 
show they're Joined by two 
people called Marmaduke nnd 
Dave Nelson, who arc 
members of The New Riders 
of lhe Purple Sage, a hand 
who have the same relation
ship to the Dead as Hot TUna 
have to the Airplane. Guitar
ist Jerry Garcia nnd drummer 
Mickey Hnrt nre in both 
bnnds. nnd The New Riders

r°"nWe’ve really got a show 
now _ all we need is Pigpen 
wllh three block chicks back
ing him up and we re there!

There has been a departure 
from the band recently. 
Organist Tom Constant™ 
left, and no keyboards are 
now used. With the exeepllon 
of Pigpen. Phil says: lie 
plays o Hille organ now and 
then, bul we’re trying to dis- 
courage him.”

Sucn alterations In per- 
sonnet orc rare for the 
group, whose only other 
change since their Inception 
five years ago has been the 
addition of o second drum
mer, Blit Kreutxmonn.

" Il really began for us 
in the summer of 1906. a 
year before the big Haighl- 
Ashbury thing- It was like o 
home-town then . you 
could walk down the street 
and know everybody.

"Nobody believed il would 
ever go sour, because we 
gave II to the media every
body would go wild. I guess 
we didn't think far enough 
ahead — we thought II would 
just filter through and who
ever wanted to know would 
come along.

•• But In fact everybody 
who wanted lo get them
selves straight came to San 
Francisco, because the drugs 
were there, and the city 
government turned very up
tight. whereas before lhe 
publicity they were pretty 
liberal.

“ So everybody went back 
lo their home towns until it 
got quiet again. Now it’s 
happening everywhere • all 
the campuses arc really 
beautiful, and they're turn
ing on to the new life-style.

"The shootings nt Kent 
State arc what happens when 
the pigs get on the campuses, 
because lhe kids Just aren’t 
going to allow them in there.

“Rock and roll Is whal the 
kids think about absolute 
authority — get out of my 
life! Woodstock showed how 
people who think alike can 
live together, bul it got 
ripped off. Il was an ex
pression of faith by every
body, those people were there 
to dig each other nnd 
themselves.’’

It's not the size
of your electronic organ that counts
•te the tune you can play on it.

Panther 2200
Exciting two-manual otgan with 
adjustable swivel stand fur comfort 
when playing scaled or standing. 
Top manual, 4-1 notes, Lower 37 
notes. Top'Manual Voices: 16’ 
Bourdon, 8’ Flute, Strings, Brass, 
Reed, 4’ Flute, String, Reed and 
Mixturc/Pcrcussion. 8' Diapason, 
Cello, Sax, Hom. Balance controls 
for brass and upper and lower 
manuals. Vibrato: Slow/fast on/off. 
Cal. No. 8821.

Capri Duo
Two full 61-nole live-octave 
keyboards. Auto bass extension 
(on lower manual) optional 
one oi two octaves. Percussion 
on both manuals—fully 
variable on all pitches.
Cat. No. 8805.

Panther 2100
A small, compact I 
organ with a Big N
Performance with a 1V 
collapsible swivel stand sQk 
which can be adjusted for

L playing seated or standing.
& Specification: Keyboard: 49 notes, C to C. 

Voices: 16' Bass Bourdon, 16' Bourdon, 
8’ Fluie, Strings, Brass, Reed, 4' Flute, 
String. Reed and Mixtuic/Percussion, 
8' Diapason, Cello.
Cat. No 8820.

Capri and Panther organs. Small but potent. 
Made by Elka.Distributed by Selmer.

Quite naturally.
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Chris McGregor

kenny 
ball

nows
the time

he's 
back

THE OTHER day I 
found myself button
holed by a local drum
mer who tried — albeit 
ineffectually — to con
vince me that America 
was no longer respon
sible for the direction of 
jazz and that Europe
was, and quote,

ly. "And to say now US 
here and now it's there 
represents a kind o! 
hipness to which I cannot 
be party. All kinds of 
human beings are here on 
the earth and all are 
capable of doing their own 
creative thing.”

The pianist evoked the 
words of the German mystic, 
Boehme, to explain his own 
attitude to music.

and 
how!
SHAKE'EM UP 

AND LET'EM ROLL

“ Where it’s at.”
Certainly we have pro

duced some outstanding 
musicians recently and in a 
nation as self-effacing as 
the British, a little chauvin
ism is occasionally wel
come, but taken to the 
excess of suggesting that 
the only American jazz of 
any merit is that inspired 
by European sources 
strikes me as more than a 
trifle ludicrous.

Mirror

It takes man as
thoughtful and sensitive as 
Chris McGregor to put his 
finger on the truth about
this mundane 
at " business.

Where it's 
" I'm very

happy to be in a position to 
say that the Transkel is 
where it’s at!” The South 
African pianist grinned in 
his typically good-hu
moured way.

" There's beautiful music 
to be heard all over the 
place," he went on serious-

“ Roughly paraphrased, he 
said that God’s creation is 
like a mirror of his own 
diversity in which the 
different people and their 
cultures are reflected, and I 
think you can recognise the 
truth where you find It, if 
you have ears to hear. Don't 
be blinded by cultural setups 
— nnd 1 mean cultural in the 
broad sense — nnd don't be 
deceived by the labels placed 
on music."

Chris McGregor is very 
concerned that cultural bar
riers be swept nside to allow 
musicians to express them
selves anywhere and every
where to ns mnny people 
ns hnve enrs to henr. " I am 
not n ' politicnlly ’ free musi
cinn," he explained; menning 
" free" in the sense ns 
stipulnted by the criticnl 
fraternity.

" I'm just n FREE musician, 
nnd I like every kind of

McGREGOR: new big band

music. The critics arc respon
sible for these mis
conceptions, true, bul musi
cians who don't trust them
selves in situations different 
from what they're used to 
handling, do It. too. For 
example. I can respect Sonny 
Rollins’ music and I can do 
it if I have to without just 
turning it on for somebody

who thinks they've got Sonpy
Rollins down." .

In Ihe end. he maintained, 
the musician’s main responsi
bility is lo himself and "to 
being a unit of the Universe." 
He also feels that il is fotal 
for any artist to fall into Ihe 
trap of 
produce 
thing.

being expected to 
a certain type of

Miller’s tale of success

“ As on artij 
always look for 
nance of a cultui 
world where pcop 
like they are toda' 
always be a 
support you. And 
find ono and 
sequcntly uptight 
you're putting y 
actly where you ai

On June 19 , 
Town Hall. Chri 
debuting hls new 
The Brotherhood 
will include In its 
trumpeters Haru I
and Monges! Feza 
1st Molcolm Grit 
ophonists Mike 
Evan Parker. Kei 
roade nnd Dudu 
drummer Louis M 
hopefully bassist Ba 
and the redoubt 
Surninn.

Retur

7N17944

WITH tlie kind of recogni
tion which has been forth
coming for such amazingly 
precocious talents as Frank 
RicotU, Chris Spcdding, 
Chris Laurence, Brian 
Spring, Keith Tippett and 
Elton Dean — to name but 
some — not one of whom 
has yet seen his twenty- 
fourth birthday, there must 
have been times in the last 
couple of years when 23 
year old pianist Brion 
Miller began to feel a bit 
like the unmarried girl of 
tlie same age who imagines 
that she is going to become 
an old maid.

Not that there has been 
any lack of appreciation of 
his talents — playing, com
posing, arranging — from the 
faces; the two gigs that his 
sextet played down at the 
100 on a couple of Monday 
nights this past winter 
brought forth rather more 
than the average number of 
fellow musicians to dig this 
very nature performer's con
ceptions. Like, there is 
Gordon Beck, John Taylor, 
Mike Pyne — and Brian 
Miller; you know what I 
mean?

Even so, the Sextet struck 
me as Brian being the 
suffering jazzman. Great 
musicians like Harry Beckett. 
Ray Warleigh and Brian 
Smith, good writing, all hls 
own. the satisfaction of know
ing thnt you ore getting 
across lo the cognoscenti; but 
as for possibilities of getting 
a bond like that off the 
ground, even as on irregular 
proposition — forget It.

Now, with the sudden 
success of Anima, hls latest 
band, at the Dunkirk Festival 
a couple of weeks ago it 
looks as though Miller is at 
lust in with a sporting chance.

" For a start there arc only 
four of us. and that should 
make It a lot easier to got 
work; besides that there Is a 
real desire on everybody's 
part for the group lo succeed. 
What's more, wc aren't afraid 
of using the pop Idiom If it 
suits us."

For those who orc quick to 
put two and two together to 
make It three and who are

CHICAGO: arrangements are the attraction

bound to start muttering 
"sell out" (shades of 
Nucleus) it might be useful to 
remind them that as well as 
being a founder member of 
Frank RicottJ's original quar
tet some five years ago Brian
wrote three of the tunes 
their fine " Our Point
View" LP.

“ Abbadat The Cat,'

on 
Of

in
particular, demonstrates very 
clearly that young jazz 
players can take exactly what 
they need from the sounds of 
now without any feeling of 
compromise nnd make it real 
for them. They could also be 
reminded that for two wild 
nnd woolly months Miller wns 
with the Battered Ornaments 
In the some company as Chris 
Spcdding.

“This band Is exactly what 
I want to do now, nnd 1 hope 
it’s what a lot of people will 
wnnt to hear. I think one of 
the main reasons why we did 
well in Dunkirk is because of 
this pop feel In our music — 
It somehow animated the 
audience more than the other 
bands were able to do. You 
just enn't ignore that fnctor.

” Funnily enough, cabaret 
work has helped me a lot. 
Having to do commercial 
arrangements of rock things 
gives you a clearer under
standing of how they work 
and J must say that it is the 
arranging side of rock that 
Interests me most. Chicago 
for Instance; to me it’s the 
arrangements that are the 
attraction. I think thnt there

are a number of rhythm 
sections and soloists here that 
ore much belter than the 
people in that band.

" None of this means that 
we will be playing down; it 
just means that if the writing 
comes out • poppy " — well 
that’s O.K. We’ll start on 
that, as long as it is genuine. 
What we won’t be doing is 
jazz versions of pop tunes 
That is definitely not the wav 
for me. J

"Those are the occasions 
when Anima Is “out of 
hand " and that's what we're

"f? rehearse hard, and I 
think that we're all good 
musicians but we never work 

ep^rely, so that on 
mua,c can take 

nu? n e iave t0 sumehow 
put on a show, but It has lo 
be spontaneous. That is what 
^5eps Ut ?10vln8 and I think 
we're the ln8redienls 
were now using wc can get 
chanre/’6"“5 8'VCn ha,r "

It Is lucky for Anima that 
arc two rhythm section 

Players around whose talents 
nave hardly begun to £ 
exploited Oleadache for a^ 

new band - hnw do you n«

Ke mn0""1 .«Perience At 
the ^7 
framework nr »k orthodox

"Jack 
electric 
acoustic 
strong 
criminal 
several 
bassists

isn’t only using 
bass, with us; his 
bass playing is so 

that it would be 
to waste it But, like 
of the other Jazz 
who have taken up

The return of the 
big band is lonj 
according to faithl 
ers from the Old 
nnd so the concert 
quite a trip.

The main reaso 
delay in reformlni 
band is that w 
affected every i 
M cG r egor's up 
career: he was 
ready.

Now's the time, 
and Chris explained 
" throwing together 
bunch of musician: 
things thnt strike n 
and who do thin 
touch my heart. It's 
we can t make □ 
thing together. I'll 
quite a lot of writ 
want to try all the 
lot of different 
making music.'*

In reply to the : 
that his notorious 
business acumen ha: 
his progress, the 
countered: " I've gn 
developed business 
this way — the bi 
music defeats its । 
poses constantly, be 
people with whom 
business are not aws 
soundness or otherw 
product. Tli is mean 
constantly find myst 
disadvantage becat 
trying to do too mu, 
space given to nie 
Judgment in some wi 
can make projects. I 
take people at the 
though. If a musician 
worked with me bel 
his music now cost 
believe him. and so i 
won't pay £30. then
cull him.

tlie electric instrument his
playing is coming on n ton. 
You could say that he is the 
dark horse of the group."

Drummer is John Webb, 
whose current gig Is with 
Graham Collier.

"John really knocks me 
out. 1 don't know what it is 
exactly, but he seems to have 
a different concept of rhythm 
somehow. There's a kind of 
African feel to his playing; 
maybe he gets it from all 
that listening to Art Blakey in 
the early days. Certainly he 
grooves a lot more for me 
than a lot more technical 
players."

Let's hope thnt the group's 
Dunkirk triumph opens a few 
doors for Anima, and for once 
disproves the old "prophets 
without honour" tag Like 
Coparfus, like Nucleus, nnd 
like Rlcolti’s four, nil the 
bnnd needs is the chance to 
get to nudiences in order to 
weave their spell.
nin'fb°n2y S°Te of dreary 
pin-hends who spend their 
time limping after last year's

“nd who seem to 
heard' ln° .{?UCh of. whBt 15 
busfn.,., 016 popular music 
business, would open their 
once ° flnd°’ey ml8ht Jusl for 
sparks "are really the

CHRISTOPHER M 8 ~

Probien

"Thnt’s been m. 
problem over the pi 
nnd you always ha 
special hangup if y 
leader. I believe 
profession of * ban 
but if lo n degree i 
there's a kind of cr 
gap between yoursi 
society — though I 
talk of ‘ society ' — y 
want to inflict it c 
fellow musicians."

And thereby hnn 
drawback of being a 
Chris continued. “ The 
is that there is a s 
which exploiters 
bandleaders and, ('Vi 
trying to find a way 
that. The guy who I 
setup knows thnt thi
ten guys 
with you 
to get 
reluctant 
smell it 
laughed.

who want 
an so I'm n 
involved. I 
that the cz 
a mile o

“ You con sec then 
pering to their confe< 
' Dicey, that one , 
walking the uneasy lli 
between affluence and 
Ity."

VALERIE Will

FAMOUS FOR MICROPHONES AND HEADS 
FOR 40 YEARS

— -

and aiu,trnW brochure o< lh> 8cyw

Nam« .

Compony

Addro»!
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are going 
to get you

with their first L.P. on island records ILPS 9129 released May 29th
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Peace

Thunder

Laugh

(CBS). The ex-Love Affair

gjfCIllUS

PHILIPS

PHILIPS

W . a/71 MM St. I-*5 01 A» MÜ/6

THUNDERCLAP NEW
MAN: “ Accidents ” 
(Track). Nearly a 
year since their first 
hit “ Something In 
The Air,” the lads re
turn with a Speedy 
Keene composition, 
and it sounds like a 
hit, but accidents will 
happen.

Only last night 1 hit on 
express train, when the 
Jumbo Jet J was travelling 
in collided with overhead 
power cables, plunged 
over a dam onto the rail* 
way tracks, bringing 
down a landslide of 
rubble and came to rest 
in forty fathoms of radio
active sea water.

" A nasty business." said a 
spokesman for the Gas 
Authority, whose burst 
main sprayed the scene 
with blazing naptha.

Young Jimmy McCullough 
sings brightly, but I can't 
hear Thunderclap's piano, 
unless the explosions 
affected my hearing.

GEORGIE FAME: "Somebody 
Stoic My Thunder ” (CBS). 
Georgie Is making a tre
mendous come-back with 
much funkier material than 
of lute, and he Is singing 
belter than ever. The band 
roars with considerable 
attack, and he looks set tor 
another big hit. Keep on 
car open for " Entertaining 
Mr Sloane" from the film, 
on the B-side.

TEN YEARS AFTER: “Love 
Like A Man ” (Deram). 
" Like heavy man." says our 
Like Heavy correspondent

Herbert .Ton. " Yus I really 
EO for that sort of Zeppc in Kal? but "Id Alvin's voice 
sounds a bit like Michael J. 
Mouse, movie actor. A 
curious comment from one 
of the top men In the 0^- 
My view? A wlng-dlnger 
bound to blow what s left 
of cur minds.

niLLY FURY: “ Why Are You 
Leaving?” (Parlophonc). Dil 
always turns in a good 
performance. I saw him In 
"Othello” the other week. . 
and he was superb. Bill 
Thespian, that is, not Bll y 
Fury, a man who frequently 
makes records.

And here is one now — a 
pleasant rockobollad des
tined for obscurity. Not 
unpleasant, but merely lack 
In the kind of "zing' 
needed for today's market.

LOVE AFFAIR: “ SpeakOf 
Peace, Sing Of Joy (CBS). 
Over to the Rev Israel 
Makepeace Thackeray: 
“ Speak of peace, sing of 
joy, wise words indeed In 
these troubled times. Jesu 
speaks with forked longue. 
Ezekiel. Verse 1. Chapter 
Three.'

Interesting but in
comprehensible. ns is often 
the case with these reli
gious wallahs. An unusually 
restrained performance by 
the chaps with considerable 
underground appeal and 
nice flute by August Eadon, 
or Is It Anthony Eden?

JIMMY CR1K1TT: "Love Is A 
Sec Saw" (MCA). Love Is 
horse, ferris wheel, slide, 
also a roustabout, rocking 
jigsaw puzzle, telescope, 
pair of trousers. three 
beehives and a bowl of 
jelly and trifle. Depending 
on the cut of your jib of 
course. Not bad— what's 
It called — music?

STEVE ELLIS: “ Loot"
THUNDERCLAP NEWMAN: sounds like a hit

lead singer returns wllh^

CUFF RICHARD: " Goodbye 
c c” Hello Samantha

his playmates behind to go 
„' ,/uh a woman. 11

A»  ̂

was promised since las 
» mood on? all 

for another hIL

BROTHERLY LOVE: “ Taffeta 
Rose ” (Columbia). l* 
cepdonnlly good vocal har
monies, and a bright pro 
duction. We need more 
brotherly love. Only the 
other night Russ Edward, 
the terror of the nl-'B1’l>our; 
hood, threathened to strike 
me with a bottle of brown 
ale ¡f I dared to speak to 
hb gel. Rosy Lee. Please 
for tolerance and under- 
standing were greeted with 
coarse oaths and a sound 
drubbing.

fell off the bedvaccn and 
cracked a rib, causing Frau 
Blitzkreig to laugh heartily 
Barry sings a superb, coun
try-tinged ballad destined 
to take a peck at the cheek 
of the chart.

FLEETWOOD MAC: •• The 
Green Manallshl " (Reprise) 
Full title Is The Green 
Manalishi (With The Two- 
S Crown). A strange 

y sound, and a delight 
for Mac fans nationwide 
They sound a little like The 
Who, but that can't be bad 
and the production I, 
dramatic and effective.

Baffled by the title. I went to 
a little-used gallery in the 
British Room, there to 

study the secret writings of 
Sugoth, Prince of Darkness 
banned In Europe for over 
five centuries, and said to 
hold the key to men's 
destiny.

Therein I read: " Go forth and 
dip your head In cow gore 
shout ‘ Manallshl' into the 
four winds, turn left at the 
traffic lights and keep going 
until the junction with the 
North Circular And ife 
Treble Stamps on Thurs
days.” This sounds like a 
higgle.

PH1LAMORE LINCOLN: 
“The County Jail Band" 
(CBS). A British singer, he 
gets an American sound 
with funky vocals over a 
solid drum and bass sound. 
Not really like " Jailhouse 
Rock." but the message Is 
the same, and It could 1« 
hit.

BARRY GIBB: “ 111 Kiss Your

be rather embarrassing If 
Barry kissed her earhole by 
mistake. It happened to a 
man in Hamburg In 1936. 
He was making love to 
Frau Blitzkreig. when he

FAMILY: “Today” (Reprise), 
Not exactly on up-tempo 
singer, but an odd offering^ 
from jhe lads that will go 
down with male witches, 
butlers, petrol pump attend
ants. bargees, chicken fan
ciers and elderly airship 
pilots. Pretty, beautiful, it 
reminds me of a jingle for 
ladies' panties. But then, so 
docs everything else. Please 
help me.

TAKE TO THE 
MOUNTAINS

NOW IN 
CHARTS 
AT 36

BF1840
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GREG LAKE; buzzing his bass

first tentative
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The band

COMPARE OUR PRICES, THEN JUDGE THE QUALITY FOR
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Midland Music Cantra. 6 Cowpar Street.

steps together of those 
who quit the security of 
three established bands — 
the Nice, King Crimson 
and Atomic Rooster —• at 
n special preview at a 
London recording studio.

SIMMS-WATTS LTD.. 20 SOUTH EALING ROAD, EALING, LONDON. W.5

us a chance to 
numbers played in

serious problems, the main 
one being a place to

KEITH EMERSON: 
frightening effects

CHESHIRE
Uawunt Ltd.. 87 Whillon Street Northwlch

HERTFORDSHIRE
Hermitage Organ Centre Ltd . 31-35

BEDFORDSHIRE
Terry White Music. 56 Loogrevo Road. Luton

SUPER 150 P.A. SYSTEM 
COMPLETE

£372.0.0

night. I said 'no- to Keith 
and Greg at first. I wanted 
to stay with Vincent In

MIDDLESEX
Volume One Music. 8 Springbok! Road.

SUFFOLK
The Music Centro. 103 Risbygate Street

strength. " And there's more 
where that came from," he 
gasped later.

A version of "21st Cen
tury Schizoid Man " set my 
teeth on edge, aggravated

a while." said Greg, “ Carl 
was the only drummer we 
could work with an we had

sources are there and when 
they arc reody lo explode 
upon us — BAZONKA! Hey, 
that's not a bad name for a

Eventually Carl was con-
Inced and says Greg:
We’ve even got him using

BEING witness lo the 
birth of a band is al
ways an exciting ex
perience, and especi
ally pleasing when the 
talents consist of three 
superb musicians like 
Keith Emerson, Greg 
Lake and Carl Palmer.

It was a privilege to

(J ' Try all the gimmicky

designs bul eventually you'll settle for a Selmer mouth;
piece. There’s five strengths of reed lo match, 

made from finest selected cane. If you want 
peace of mind—and mou th—ask for Selmer

NORFOLK
Cookes Band Instruments Ltd.. 34 St. 
Bo nod i cis Street. Norwich

STAFFORDSHIRE
Chetfietds Music Store. 2 Hopo Slreol. Hanley

■Rondo' but that will be 
changed.

"This Is very much the 
beginning, and 11 will take 
lime for us to gel together 
and to know each other. 
Obviously wc shall have to 
bend a little towards each 
In styles. It’s difficult to 
explain what the music band 
will be like at this stage. 
But It will be a three man 
band—not just a one man 
band."

“Thal wasn't very nice!" 
said Carl. " People often soy 
musicians sound belter in 
lhe bands they came from 
— when this kind of merger 
happens. We’ve got lo prove 
them wrong. I know 1 said 1 
would never leave Atomic 
Rooster, and I feci guilty 
about that."

What about appearances? 
“ The plan Is lo make a 
concert tour at about the 
end of July and then work 
on an album which will give

synthesiser and r 
stereo PA system 
have about C20.000 worth
of equipment Incidentally, 
Triton was a suggestion for 
a name that was buzzing 
around, but we have decided 
on being jusl Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer. We’re not just 
going lo be a blowing band. 
At the moment wc are 
being almost super-critical 
about our music. We want 
to live up lo whatever is 
expected from us.

Greg. They played a beauti
ful number called "Pebbles" 
which sounded like a rock- 
MJQ. with Carl on brushes, 
Keith on piano and Greg 
singing in a rich, warm 
style.

Then they treated me to a 
fast and furious version of 
"Rondo" with Carl dis
appearing in a blurr of hair 
and drum sticks as he 
attacked his snare, bass and

three years Is the normal 
life-span of a group before 
you get stale."

It was time for the band 
to have a blow. “ What shall 
we play?" asked Keith.

Greg buzzing ......... — -------
the floor began to vibrate, 
and Keith lipping his organ

" Yeah, they're about 
seven years old. 1 haven’t 
used them since I played 
with a Palais bandl ”

“ We’ve only hod about 
four plays together and we 
are still getting down to the 
numbers. The Bartok 
number come from a piece 
nf sheet music which I 
found knocking around at 
home and il's colled ‘ Al-

HAMPSHIRE

Bockern. 2-3 Gibbs Rood. Southampton

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Hardy Smith Ltd- 40 Stockwell Gato.

00-WATT STACK 
COMPLETE

£297.12.0

frightening effects he mode 
famous with the Nice.

On bearding them In their 
lair, they were grappling 
with a piece bi contempo
rary music by Be|o Bartok, 
which sounded quite re
markable In their dextrous 
hands. They paused for deep 
conversation about the plac
ing of accents, Keith peering 
across hls grand piano to 
Corl concentrating furiously 
on drum patterns.

“ I've been working really 
hard," sold Carl, the ever 
cheerful demon of the high 
speed roll. ” Doing rehear
sals during the day and gigs

DEVON
BUI Greenhelgh & Co . 125 Fora Streot.

ESSEX
Hodges & Johnson Ltd.. 37 St. Boiolphs

played four times when 1 
heard them at Island's 
half built main studio tn 
an old church in Nolting 
Hill. Their representatives 
took pains to point out 
that they had only just 
started and were not en
tirely together.

But the sounds that 
emerged were immediately 
startling nnd ouger well for

SOMERSET
Harmony Hall Ltd . Bodge Street. Bath
Westside Music Shop. 4 Ferm Rosd. Street

LONDON
N. Berry & Sons Ltd.. 138 leytonstone Rood.

Alon Billington. 1 72 Pork View Rood. Walling 
Kannaids Music, 86 Nonhdown Road.
Margoie

LANCASHIRE
Barretts Music. 86 Osford Street. Monchesler

DERBYSHIRE
Charles Faulds & Son. 40 IrongsU Street.
Derby

100-WATT P.A. 
SYSTEM COMPLETE

£230.19.0

simms -watts
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THE BLUES
really want to go a( ,, 
artistically.

AT THE age of 15, Tony ‘Top’ Topham 
formed the Yardbirds with Chris Drejar, 
Keith Relf, Paul Samwell-Smith and Jim 
McCarlv. Since then very little had been 
heard of the promising lead guitarist, who 
was succeeded by Eric ‘ Slowhand ’ Clapton, 
until he came to the fore with a recent 
album.

This week. Topham mused over a succession of 
lost opportunities and one excellent ten piece 
soul band which he is convinced would have been 
successful had ft been given the chance. “ We had

The lost years
of Top Topham

“ But we've had

the band around 1965— 
one of the first big 
bands around doing the 
Kansas City sort of 
things. We had Dave 
Howard who led the 
brass section and later 
joined Graham Bond, 
and the band rehearsed 
solidly for four months 
and eventuniiy played 
one incredible gig, and 
then everyone left and 
joined various bands. Il 
was the most satisfying 
thing I’ve ever done, 
bul as il turned cut, it 
was a total waste of 
everyone’s energy."

It all started for Topham 
south of London, where the 
rhythm and blues Idiom 
first seemed to catch on in 
Britain. For a while the 
Yardbirds continued to play 
Jimmy Reed material round 
the area, bul Topham's 
parents forced him to leave

and concentrate on bls 
academic studies. Later on 
he Joined the John Dummer 
Band, and as he had known 
Duster Bennett since the 
age of 11, It was Inevitable 
that the two dedicated 
blucsmcn should come lo- 
Retlicr.

“ Duster was a great 
harmonica player even in 
those days — he had a 
great feel for the blues. We 
had this jug band thing 
going with Tony Mills, who 
was a fantastic Jug blower, 
and later became Duster’s 
roadie.”

All the while he was 
playing acoustic Jug band 
material, Top continued to 
keep the electric side going, 
al Ilie same lime scanning 
the Junk shops for old Jazz, 
soul and blues recordings, 
many of them rare 78s.

He started playing in 
soul bands while al art 
schools In Epsom and 
Guildford, gradually

moving In the direction of 
his new “ Ascension 
Heights" album on Blue 
Horison — a simple, funky,
Jazz/soul album wilh
Topham fronting a full 
band. It was nt Guildford 
that he formed the ten 
piece band:—“ I'm sure Hint 
if anyone big hacTve heard 
us they’d have gone 
berserk," Topham recalled, 
" but In those days we were 
all so Ignorant

“ When I left art school I 
Joined my first pro band 
called Winston G. We spent 
eighteen months in Germa
ny, and for the first lime I 
realised that I could play 
the blues when some of 
the Negro American Gls 
stationed there really dug 
the music.”

Topham attributes his 
style to a fair range of 
guitar forms — like Ixinnic 
Johnson, B. B. King and 
Tampa Red, which shows 
as good a cross section as 
you'll find anywhere.

" I’m really moving into

TOPHAM; formed the Yardbirds with Chris Dreja

Jazz now. Last Christmas 1 
started brushing up on my 
theory and I found it 
opened up a much wider 
scope. I've been listening

more to people like Gene 
Ammons and Clark Terry 
and would like to reach a 
stage where I can write my 
own arrangements.”

eovy
• vkl,y 
umble- ÁÂ® 

URIAH W

Sali Aepmuitnn: Jim *|W K. 71/71 Odal tu Umm, W.l. Ct.1)1 mill

Earlier In his career, the 
situation had reached an nU 
time low when Top suffered 
a mental breakdown as a 
result of being 
bv the business. Deter
ged never to 

again, he took a Job as o 

hospital porter.
cot Duster to thank for 
coaxing me back to the 
blues again. Blue Horizon 
were keeping me a! Ke by 
offering sessions then Mike 
Vernon suggested that I cut 
an album myself, so I 
immediately got down and 
wrote some material. I 
wanted lo use people like 
Pete Wingfield and Duster 
Bennett and we eventually 
brought a whole band 

together.

Whining

try“The object was to 
and do a British Stax thing, 
and I think that the closing 
track ‘ Funks Elegy ’ is 
heading in the direction 1 
want to move, although the
most satisfying track is our 
arrangement of 'Tuxedo 
Junction.' I wanted to keep 
to simple riffs sliding In 
and out, none of the whin
ing lead guitar, simply 
because I wanted to be a 
pari of the band rnlher 
than have them playing 
along behind me. Over in 
the States these Stax 
recordings arc done purely 
on a commercial basis 
rather than an arllstlc 
basis, and Bobby Bland, for 
instance, is really one to 
today’s folk singers, but I

extravaganza now; and th» 
next few albums will b» 
done on a smaller, more 
personal basis. With die last 
album, I was vaguely intro, 
duced to all the musician, 
before the session, but 
never had a chance to get 
lo know them, and II didn't 
always work.”

Topham has really b^- 
forced into thinking about 
an individual career after 
Christine Perfect decided to 
dispense with her hacking 
band, In which Top wm 
playing.

Standstill

Topham first met Christ
ine when she was working 
In a hotel on the south 
coast, and It was an 
automatic choice to Join her 
band at the end ot last 
year. But Top admitted that 
this was a very frustrating 
period — a period when his 
music ground to a stand- 
still.

“ The trouble is that 
everything's always In th« 
future, and now that Pm 
married I've got to think 
about the present I hope t0 
be doing something for 
Garfield Love when he 
comes over, and right now 
I’m writing some unbelie
vably corny commercial 
pop songs.

“I’d like to get my 
musical knowledge together 
belter, and then record one 
side of an album simply as 
a piece of music. What I’ve 
also been wanting to do for 
a long time is to do a 
history of the Negro music 
wilh visual aids. But this Is 
all a pipe drcam at the 
moment''

Certainly Top has a 
strong knowledge ol the 
blues and has studied the 
old recordings In depth. 
Inevitably he alms to do 
“ something like forming 
my own band,” when the 
right people come along.

blues on record
WALTER SHAKEY HORTON’S 

harmonica, Jerome 
Arnold’s bass and Jessie Lewis' 

drums combine with the guitar 
of Mighty Baby's Martin Stone 
on SOUTHERN COMFORT 
(London SHK C405) for an 
informal session of contempo
rary blues with, in places, some

recording quality and balance 
strike me as being a shade too 
distorted. This may be In-

ock fans, what with Martin 
• tone's long raga-type instru- 
nental feature. " Netli-Netd,” 
md sundry other touches.

’• C. Lewis sings a couple, and 
Krnold one. The vocals are not 
•Hdly distinguished but pleas- 
• nt In the main, as is the 
»laying except when the echo 

°^r- ?.onDS ‘"dude

Walking By MyMlf "

IM/HATCVER the name John 
V V Lee Hooker mean, (or 
’OU. whether It be down homo 
Im?,’ S°u lbrr,n® 5,omP or up- 

*"d blu„. you
- -- ... un» aiaum.

hu'.?PpS1“1 °" ‘h<! »tee« 
h,„ Wanna Dance All 
hl (America 30 AM UHI) 
à Ji.1“ d2,c’* own •’«cording, 
looker do match

I »UU.CCQ in
,ho moU regularly 

X ¿ if? °r 111 N™. Ht* 
imlc ihunim rawcal a good

°' lemon wnr.Mi-- “ .
electric

?? A"’?'1.'»’'”X X^m' *>»<1 down

«bau. blu«.";:? m*0"4

than decent

the fastest guitar in the South 
during the Twendcs. And. along 
with Blind Lemon Jefferson, he 
was perhaps the most 
Influential on the male front 
(Bassio Smith was something 
else In Influences). Wo have

moans duplication of tlUes. Bul 
Olographs ‘SEARCH WAR
RANT BLUES ” (BLP 12W), 
offering a dozen titles from the 
period 1926-32. is a valuable

¡produced by Paramount sUa-

Lhern Rag,” a prodigious piece 
’T’ckjna and picking from

■ , icappun nere,
along with good versions of 
n,Do,n.’. A SU-'lxh." "Worried

standards, not his of course 
and some of his mater 
strikes chill to the heart

cannot respond to “He’s 
The Jailhouse Now.” for 
ample. but the playing

■ num.- rib oesi. n 
brilliant ragtime guitar

a feat!
fotheringay
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GINGER BAKER in Blind Date
■ Verbally, almost as violent 
as one of his drum solos. 
Ginger Baker tore into his 
Blind Date session with such 
heat, several of the albums 
molted into flower bowls, al
though placing them on tho 
hot hi-fl amplifier might havo 
helped the process As he 
listened. Ginger drew strange 
doodles of bird-like men and 
only displayed onthusiasm 
twice — for a 1940 Peto 
Johnson track and the latest 
popper by Stevo Ellis.

PETE JOHNSON: “627 
Stomp” from the LP 

Kansas City Jazz (Coral).
I must stale that I never 

listen to records and that 
I’ll probably get them al) 
wrong anyway. (Claps 
hands to the swinging 
beat) Basie is it? Duke? 
Or Pete Johnson — I’ll 
never get it right any 
way..

1 dig this very miich. Yeah, Il's 
nice. 1 used to play with 
bands like that once. Il's 
amazing to listen to change 
in drumming since those dayo. 
They just used to play on the 
hi-hat. Simple—but it swings. 

Bui I'm no good at guessing.
I'll tell you a story . . . George 
Harrison brought the Beatles 
double album to play to me 
when we were in Los Angeles. 
After he had played me about
three sides I said . . 
this George? " -

" Who’s

Another time George and Mick 
(Jagger) and me were down 
at Eric's place and they played 
me a Jerry Lee Lewis record 
and I asked them " Who’s the 
piano player?" And 1 was 
down the Speakeasy the other 
night and 1 heard this drum 
solo going. 1 thought some-

TRA 220

There

CAROLINE 
ATTARD 

Vocals

RODNEY 
CLARK 

Vocals, Electric bass

body was coming on a bit . . . 
and it was me.

SANDY NELSON: “Teen Beat" 
(President).

Oo's that — Sandy Nelson? It 
was quite a big record once. I 
know about 500 people who 
could drum better than that. 
Rick Grech and Eric Clapton 
could play like that.

Did you know what Elvin Jones 
said about me? He said 1 had 
delusions of grandeur so 1 have 
challenged him to a drum battle 
_ just for a laugh, friendship 
and goodwill. What he said 
would have hurt me once — a 
few years ago. back in 1962. I 
would have been terribly upset

Bui I’m nol really a musician. I m 
an actor. I act playing the 
drums nnd get away with II. I 
just act being a drummer.

rpONY WILLIAMS LIFETIME: 
I " Vuclta Abajo " and " Rlghl

On" from the LP "Tum II 
Over” with Williams (drums), 
John McLaughlin (guitar), Larry 
Young (organ) and Jsck Bruce 
(bass) (Polydor).

Oh my Gnwd. (Listens Intently.) 
Could it be Buddy Miles? I 
don't understand II at all. Is It 
a trick? (Listens more intently.) 
Tony Williams? Jack? Johnny 
Mnclaughlln? Sounds like they 
heard the Cream doesn't it? Il's 
nice, but I can't hear the tune. 
It's antl-music.

Tony Williams is a good 
drummer bul It's just a play, 
jazz, freedom . . . it's that anti- 
pcoplc music. Very enjoyable to 
play, but the differences between 
this nnd the Cream was that we 
always hud a starting and 
finishing point, something to 
come back to.

FLEETWOOD MAC: " The Green 
Mnnnllshl ’’ (Reprise).

I've no Idea about that one at all. 
It's English and there arc certain 
Influences 1 know well. It 
doesn't get me leaping abouL 
Pete Johnson is about the only 
thing happening today.

CLOVER: ” Wade In The Water ” 
(Liberty).

Hn ha — " Wade In The Water." 
We used to play this with

ROGER 
MOON 

Vocals, Acoustic guitar

Transatlantic
Where Trends Begin

®l’m not
really a
musician
I just
act
playing

and get
away
with its

Graham Bond. Is that a chick 
singing — do I know her? Clap
ton influenced guitar. The best- 
cver version of this was by the 
Johnny Griffin Soul Band.

LOVE: " Stand Oul" from the 
LP Out Here (Harvest).

Sounds a bit weak. It sounds a 
bit like Hendrix. It seems a bll 
unoriginal, us If they arc trying 
to do a soul thing, which seldom 

comes off. I don't gel into many 
bands I'm afraid. I only want 
to know about this band (mean
ing Airforce).

Kenny bail and his jazz
men: “ Big Noise From

Winnetka " from the LP Al The 
Jazz Band Ball (Marble Arch).

It sounds like Rick Grech playing 
drums nnd Remi Kabaka playing 
bass, it sounds like my band

at rehearsals, 
tho drums? He

playing about 
should {¿“working in a fish and 

chip shop. Drums slides on the 
boss strings and people like this 
get so much airtime. They en
joy themselves, but they don I 
do much for music.

I’m in a lovely mood today! But 
1 can

MIKE ROGERS 
Vocals, Acoustic finger 

style/steel guitar 

changed In 100 yean. They si II 
play In exactly tho same old 
way. How to make friends and 
influence peoplol 

rpEN YEARS AFTER: “ Love 
1 Like A Man” (Dcram).

It’s American. No? It always makes 
me laugh whim people tiy W 
sing like that. Rhythm section Is 
dreadful and It's a pretentious 
song. They are trying to be 
something they ore nol. I Uki* 
people to sing and be them- 
selves. Thia Is doomed! Put down 
tho world Ginger — I'm not nice 
to people am I . . do you give 
points for trying or what?

CARL PERKINS & NRBQ: "All 
Mama’s Children ” (CBS).

I detect the Influence of Chuck 
Berry in the guitar playing 
which was quite nice. Obviously 
American. How old is that 
record? Is II Carl Perkins? Well, 
that's rock and roll! Good aorl 
of party music and that was a 
nice guitar soli), But all ihls 
“ hack to rock and roll ’’ thing 
is a bit desperate.

Thunderclap newmaN:
"Accidents" (Track).

Sounds like a lol of kids. They 
must be very young. I can hear 
people shouting “ Gel off! " nnd 
see them throwing eggs. I can't 
stand much more of this. I 
don’t really care who It Is.

$TF.VE ELLIS: "Loot” (CBS).

This Is nice — I like this. There's 
movement and some nice brass. 
W’ho's playing on the session 1 
wonder? Yeah, this Is good and 
cheerful. Well, that should 
please him anyway.

EAST OF EDEN: “ Jlg-A-Jlg " 
(Dcram).

Well what arc you doing now? 
Yeah, well they seem to like 
exaggerating the fact they can’t 
keep time. Very strange, that’s 
all I con say. Well, that’s all 
made me a lot of friends. Sorry 
if I was full of egotistical, dog
matic hull.

TERRY 
DURHAM 

Vocals
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Close-up on three new names
TONY JOE WHITE S 
songs tell more about 
where he’s been and 
where he’s at than 
any publicity handout 
could do. They can 
tell you Lhat he’s a 
rangy cajun with a 
perpetual sun squint 
but it’s the music that 
pinpoints the man.

Alligators

•• Down in Loulsana 
whcro the alligators grow 
so mean, There lived a 
girl that 1 swear to the 
world, Made the alligators 
looks tame. Pork Salad 
Annie, " Polk Salad Annie; 
Everybody said It was a 
shame, 'Cos her momma 
was a-workin’ on the 
chain gang.”

Thai's from “ Polk Salad 
Annie,” the song that first 
hit In the Slates for White, 
bom twenty six years ago 
In Oakville, Louisiana. It's 
that birthplace that has 
been the biggest influence 
on While.

” Yeah, man, that's where 
ma music comes from. Ma 
folks raised cotton and com. 
I spent tbe first eighteen 
years of ma life there — 
real swamp country,” he 
says.

Mississippi and Texas. I 
played guitar, I have five 
sisters and a brother and 
they all play guitar.'

After those seven years 
around the clubs. White 
decided It was time to go 
out on his own and »Tile 
his own songs. His first hit 
was “ Soul Francisco 
which hit, strangely, on the 
continent flrsL “ Polk Salad 
/\nnle*' followed and he 
hasn't looked back in the 
last eighteen months.

Presley

While arrived in tills 
country last week for a 
brief promotional visit. He 
plans to come back hi 
September for an Albert 
Hail concert and a television 
special. While he was here 
he talked about his music 
and the music he first heard 
In Louisiana.

“ When I first had ma 
band we did a lot of Presley 
things and Muddy Waters 
lunes. When I was about 
seventeen I listened to 
Llghtnln’ Hopkins and 
Hooker, It wasn't until 1

TONY JOE WHITE

Dusty

His songs have been 
covered by many people. 
Brook Benton had a million 
and more seller with “A 
Rainy Night In Georgia”; 
Dusty Springfield cut 
•'Willie and Laura Ma 
Jones" and both Elvis 
Presley and Tom Jones have 
recorded “ Polk Salad 
Annie” on album releases.

White's music Is an amal
gam of rock, country and 
soul. Ask him to label It and 
he's happy wilh swamp 
music. “ Everybody calls it 
‘swamp music' and I like 
that. I really don’t Ukc to 
analyse It, I Just leave It 
alone. It’s Just writing about 
things you know and stories 
you've heard. Swamp music 
Is fine."

Ho writes when he feels 
IO<e it. Maybe once or twice 
a month, whenever the 
mood takes him. " That's 
the way I’ve always done It. 
I always wrote when the 
feeling came on me. I don't 
see any reason lo change 
now.”

RICHARD BARNES: East German fans

Tony Joe’s 
swamp songs

wen I out on my own that 1 
started writing my own 
songs . . .

” The band I had was me, 
spilt from the band and

a bass player and a drum
mer. 1 was about sixteen 
then and we played all the 
clubs for about seven years 
ranging around Louisiana,

Studios

Tony Joe has had no 
formal training in music. He 
stores the Ideas In his mind 
until It’s time lo go into the 
studios to put down more 
tracks.

"I don’t try lo write the 
music. 1 can't write music. 1 
pick It out on my guitar and 
sometimes put the words 
and music down on tape.” 
And that's fine by anyone 
who hears It . . .

IF Richard Barnes cou dn t 
sing a note, he'd still have 
a lot going for him. He s 
tall (“six foot and ¡in, he 
says), fair and handsome.

He also has a nice line 
in self-deprecatory hum
our. Obviously, despite 
the sudden success of 
"Take To The Mountains, 
Mr. Barnes is not one to 
take himself too seriously.

Which is refreshing con
sidering the number of 
“overnight stars” who, 
when a record breaks 
through, 'immediately qualify 
for an outsize in hats.

But. even though only 23, 
Richard is not an "over
night star." He has been 
around for some while and 
even had a previous chart 
hit when he was singer and 
bass-guitarist with a group 
called The Quiet Five. Their 
version of Simon and Gar
funkel's " Homeward
Bound" Just made the 
charts," according to Rich
ard. "But I think everyone 
has forgotten about it." 
- Richard joined the group 
on leaving school In Croy
don. " where I was bom and 
bred.”

“ We had some pretty 
fortunate breaks. We played 
for Prince Charles' 18lh 
birthday at Windsor Castle. 
I think it was in the Green

Take to 
the 
mountains 
-for a

How to 
write 
songs 
for 
Elvis

TUESDAY. JUNE 2nd

City Hall, SHEFFIELD
7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3rd

Philharmonic Hall, LIVERPOOL
7.45 p.m.

FRIDAY. JUNE 5th

Winter Gardens, BOURNEMOUTH
7.45 p.m.

Room. Wc met the Queen 
and spoke to her for about 
ten minutes. That was a 
memorable occasion. A great 
thrill.

"Then we played for 
Queen Charlotte's Ball in a 
London hotel. That was a 
big coming-out thing for all 
the debs. They all came 
down a staircase dressed in 
white — trying to look like 
innocents.

hit
almost Matt Monro-type 
ballad. It wasn't me at all; 
it was Just a lush ballad. 
And il didn't mean a thing. 
People don't remember that 
Which is fortunate.

"Then I swapped labels. I 
had been with EMI and 1 
went to Philips.

"Tony Hazzard had writ
ten this song (‘Take To The 
Mountains ‘J and. as he was 
a friend of mine. I was able 
to persuade him I was the 
person to do it rather than 
anyone else. At first, I 
wasn't too sure It would 
suit me vocally, but when 
we started to record it. It 
all started to happen.

"We did have another 
number in mind, but Tony’s 
turned out so well we didn't 
think of the other one at all 
after thaL

" People think that as soon 
as you've got a hit you’re 
making a fortune, ft doesn't 
quite work out like thaL 
But I hope that within a 
month or two I shall be 
making a bit of bread. I've 
had one Top Of The Pops, 
and when 1 get in the Top 
30 there should be another.

BUTTERSCOTCH: from
left: David Martin, Chris 
Arnold, GeoH Morrow.

SUNDAY. JUNE 7th

Empire Theatre, SUNDERLAND
7.30 p.m.

SATURDAY. JUNE 20th

Free Trade Hall, MANCHESTER
7.45 p.m.

SUNDAY. JUNE 21st

De Montfort Hall, LEICESTER
7 30 p m.

MONDAY. JUNE 22nd

The Dome, BRIGHTON
8 p.m.

" It was this that Jed to 
all sorts of social engage
ments — which was a great 
help to the group.

"We had been together 
for about four or five years 
— though various personnel 
changes look place during 
that time. Eventually. 1 
ended up as the only 
original member. But I 
never was the leader.

" Il was the normal line
up: two guitars, bass guitar, 
drums and organ Then two 
of the singers got married, 
and their wives didn't like 
to travel So eventually, as 
there was only me on my 
own. I thought I'd make the 
complete break. In any case, 
the group was doing more 
of Hie cabaret-type engage
ments, and I didn't see 
much future In that on a 
long-term basis.

"So I left, and signed 
with Gerry Bron —* the 
music publisher, agent, man
ager and record producer It 
$?sb8 Mh0 Pr°du«d Take 
lo The Mountains.' I'd met 
h. ycars bcfore- and 
he said If ever I thought of 
K?1"« own I should 
contact him. So I did.

" He remembered me and 
said ' great!,' Now It's been 
foniostic having him with 
me. So far, we've been 

nnd'ng the 
rl^ht material lo record. 
M,. n°r , .are .Important. 
ior there isn t a great deni 
Of work for a solo singer in 

of dub" 
nave got enough cabaret 
singers as It Is. Wo wanted 
lo get a record break first 
•WomL nr\l„ "ol° was 
Union Woman.' the 
.ii?i..? ^Gnp number. That 
dldn t happen lor them so

‘‘’««K/'l ,W'’d R 
">■ u “nlodunatoly. it 

H wL “»PT>ni.fOr n,e oHher. 
. *ob bubbling under tho charts for four or five we^ks 

hut it never made that vital 
smash through.
AwBPien „ ' K, had ‘hook 
Awny. a big . sounding

present. con-

LIOW DO three comparative), 
1 1 unknown sonpwrllen 
get to write songs for EIvu 
Prcstley?

” Well, Chris Arnold and I 
wcrc working on this song 
one night,” said GeeR 
Morrow, one-third of new 
group Butterscotch, “and 
David Martin (the third 
member of the group) walked 
into the house and asked how 
things were going. I said 
we’re working on what we 
think Is a great song but we 
were having a bit of trouble. 
However we got the song 
finished and it was called “ In 
Thoughts of You “ and It was 
recorded as a si note by Billy 
Fury. That song did very well 
for us and It was the first 
thing wc had written to
gether.”

“ After that we started 
writing prollflcally and about 
a year ago Cariin Music asked 
if wc could do a song far 
Presley. Of course we thought 
it was a joke but Cariin said 
that if tho songs were good 
he would record them. 
Anyway, we sent three songs 
to America and two of them 
appeared on Elvis's last 
album “ Memphis To Vegas.”centroting on promotional 

things. The follow-up is very 
important. It will probably 
be another Tony Hazzard 
composition — and it should 
be even better than this 
one.”

Has Richard tried writing 
songs?

“Yes, I have,” he says. 
" But they tend to be rather 
over-emotional songs. Prob- 
ably something to do with 
when I was a child. I didn't 
have much self-confidence 
then — I just developed 
that over the years. Maybe 
deep down inside I'm prob
ably the same shy, weak 
drool Ing sort of person. But 
1 write "OrneS °Ut ln

«Urtcd slnEin8 “t 
n1U5ic master 

under his wing and 
operas ’° Sln8 n the scho°l 

1 never liked opera- 
.C„ Y°u upend 

years developing a technique. then k only comes 
out as a stiff, soulless t^f 
of singing, in any case’’’I 
hadn t the power to sine 
opera. It wasn't long before 
bcttoJUorr master sa'd I’d be 
fcten'a»”' 

in? „ y' R1,chnrd Is recelv-

”»n's h liCy have hcard 
'he broadcasts from Luxenbourg. I fecl sorTJIr?" 
L1’“8 People. Maybe they're 

for1 ‘hey d°

Mo^ns'^i

France |°crnmny «nd 
In riCn' 1 s coming out 
Staira °nd Dc’Blum «nd Ike 

'Vn £?PHol In America" 
’T"« Richard. If h takes 
SSLiJoV' wHI "«»v be 

hensha^v. — Laurie

Rock

Among the other artistes 
that Messrs Arnold. Morrow 
and Martin have written for 
include Shirley Bassey. Tony 
Bennett, Cliff Richard. Cilla 
Black. The Shadows, Frank 
I field, The Casuals and The 
Brotherhood Of Man.

Asked how he fell about tbe 
present day British rock 
groups GeoR replied: “ Even 
although the groups sdl 
about a quarter of a million 
records, it’s People like 
Tony Bennett and Shirtty 
Bassey who sell records be
cause they have a sort of halo 
round them and they’re some-

At the moment Butterscotch 
look like having a hit on their 
hands with “ Don’t You 
Know “ which Geoff says w«s 
written about three «nd • 
haff months ago. They didn’t 
know who to give It to and in 
the end decided to record it 
themselves.

“ Life worni to bare 
become suddenly busier theta ; 
days,” said GtoH enthusiasti
cally ” First wc were song
writers then we did »ms 
record production and now 
we're artistes but I Lhlek 
we’ll always be songwriters 
first and Core most.
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lo B. Highley, pleavo)

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED
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WISHES THE FESTIVAL 
EVERY SUCCESS

THE PENTANGLE 
THE JOHNSTONS

THE HUMBLEBUMS 
RALPH McTELL

Derek Mc Ewen £ Halifax. 45441 
83 JUMPLES COURT • MIXENDEN

HALIFAX • YORKSHIRE ____________________________

ARTISTES PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 
represenfing.- 

DAVE SHANNON & SAM BRACKEN GILLIAN McPHERSON 
ROGER SUTCLIFFE MARTYN WYNDHAM-READ 

DAVE BURLANO MIKE HARDING
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PENTANGLE are in the 
unusual position of hav
ing just sparked of! a 
wave of hysteria In the 
States, and yet are 
avidly counting the 
days before they re
turn to Britain.

When Danny Thompson 
phoned the MM from the 
group’s 1-os Angeles hotel 
this week, he sounded far 
from enthusiastic. " It's like 
looking oul over hundreds 
ol miles ol Strcalham High 
Street lust here; It’s a real 
plastlcorama,” he an
nounced In a very tired 
Cockney accent.

Exhausted

In reply to »11 the obvious 
questions like “How »ucce»«- 
lul has Ihe tour been? " and 
“ What arc the audiences 
like? " Danny gave lhe slock 
reply: “ lt’a Jusl ridiculous.”

After muttering these 
words tor tho umpteenth time 
It became easy to sec why 
the group are utterly 
stupefied. "We’ve been »way 
so long that we’re exhausted 
and we'ro »11 missing our 
wives (and husbands) like

“The Carnegie Hall was 
the first gig. and that was 
just ridiculous — In fact 
everywhere’» been ridiculous. 
We started oul six weeks 
ago, but once we managed lo 
get Into the gigs things have 
been terrific. Il’s our third 
lour of the Stales bul easily 
the most successful; In fact 
our manager Jo Lusllg was 
crying hls eyes out after the 
Carnegie Hall concert- Can 
you Imagine that?

" So far we've done New - 
York, Pittsburg, Boston, 
Rhode Island, Chicago, To
ronto. Vancouver and Caro
lina. Now we’re doing a week 
al the Los Angeles Trouba
dour which Is great because 
H's like a real folk club.”

Legend

Without doubt the British 
folk/jazz group are a new 
phenomenon In the eyes of 
the discerning Americans.

“ We've worked bill» wllh

LIVE AT 
LEEDS

TRACK 
2406 001

RACK 
lECORD

JACQUI McSHEE: " Like a Van Gogh picture "

Hysteria and exhaustion 

for Pentangle in the States
James Taylor, Tom Paxton 
and John Sebastian — In 
university gymnasiums which 
hold 15,000 people. You 
Imagine the Albert Hall 
holding six and a halt 
thousand nnd then realise 
that we're regularly playing 
to eight thousand; I just can't 
get hold of It at aB,” said 
Danny.

“ I honestly didn't expect 

OUT NOW!

THE 
WHO

this kind of reception and the 
kids In America are talking 
about us In terms of a 
legendary group. Bul we’ve 
been on lhe road since 
Christmas nnd we absolutely 
need a break. We come back 
In a couple of weeks lime 
then we go Into the studios 
to start recording our next 
album, then we take a couple 
of months off.

“ We've got a lot of now 
stuff, bul the problem, Is 
managing to gel It out. H’s a 
question of finding the oppor
tunity lo get together and 
Just do what wc want to do 
and work things out musi
cally. At the moment there’s 
no chance of that as we're 
travelling several thousand 
miles a day, but fortunately 
our roadie Billy Forsythe’s 
been briUlani.

“ On stage we’re doing the 
usual sort of thing, and they 
all love Bert and John while 
Jacqui's Like a Van Gogh 
picture to them.

“ The trouble Is when 
you’re playing every night, 
sometimes you’re really into 
it and others you’re really 
fed up. On the whole we've 
managed to keep to a pretty 
high standard simply because 
you’ve just got to play good. 
I mean to say we were work- 
in nt the Village Gate In 
New York, and just round the 
corner was Mlles Davis, and 
also in the vicinity was the 
Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Big 
Band and Doc Watson. When 
you're competing against 
those sort of people you’ve 
got to ploy well.

Bang

“Some nights we’ve really 
gone with a bang; they were 
stomping, shoutin- and 
screaming for more In the 
Carnegie Holl, and we find on 
the whole that the most 
requested numbers are things 
like ‘Way Behind The Sun' 
and ‘Turn Your Money 
Green.'

"But as I said — we Jusl 
want to go homo now. Two 
months In America Is too long 
for an American let alone us.

“America Is a frightening 
place. Down in Carolina they 
shoot you If you've got lone 
hair. Fortunately we escaped, 
bul certainly In the cosmo
politan parts everyone hales 
everyone else and that's that. 
It was great In Canada 
because that's like England.

“ But anyway, what about 
England? I bet you’ve got a 
view out in to Fleet Street at 
all those lovely English birds 
In Ihclr miniskirts,” Danny 
speculated. “And the beer 
here'» terrible. I've lost so 
much weight through not 
drinking, and can't wait lo 
gel an English pint back 
down me again.”

EsS?.««

eral circular ponds, willow trees with

across the bottom of the estate. _
A speedy black Mer

cedes 600SL waits in 
the gravelled driveway, 
near the small movie 
theatre. Its owner—and 
the owner Of another 
Mercedes and two Fer
raris—is softly sitting 
in the warmth of a log 
fire in the living room 
deep in thought and 
looking every inch a 
mod country squire in 
a dark green antique 
velvet suit with black 
and red cowboy boots. 
An American South
erner transplanted 
south of London.

On an ancient sideboard 
sits a vase of freshly-cut 
daffodils, still glistening 
from the mid-afternoon 
shower. There’s a couple of 
12-inch speakers at one end 
of the room, and a shelf of 
albums — Crosby Stills 
Nash and Young, the Buf
falo Springfield, Aretha, 
Neil Young. Ali Akbar 
Khan, Bach harpsichord 
pieces and Creedence Clear
water.

You quietly speculate on 
the long history of the 
house, in the last year 
alone, it has had three show 
business owners, all inter
nationally celebrated. First 
there was actor Peter Sel
lers, who spent a lot of 
money restoring the place 
(and adding many mirrors 
to please his Scandanivan 
wife, Britt Ekland). Sellers 
sold the estate to Ringo 
Starr, as a sort of special 
incentive to lure the Beatle 
drummer into his movie, 
The Magic Christian.

But Ringo soon found the 
7.00 am. set call impossible 
to meet when you had to 
motor in lo Central London 
from Southern Surrey. So 
Ringo, who buys and sells 
estates with reckless abandon, 
offered It to Stills, who took 
a lease with option to 
purchase.

Stills plans to buy the 
house (for around S2S0.000) 
In the autumn and make It hls 
base of operations. It says a 
lol for Ms taste that he has 
moved out of »moggy, Snotty 
Laurel Canyon In Los 
Angeles for the rolling green 
fields southern England.

He arrived in London early 
in February, ostensibly to 
hang out and maybe make a 
solo album. He'd jusl finished

sviund c,Losby Sdlls Nash 
and Young album, and needed 
some different space In which 
to untangle hls mind from lhe 
paranoia of having tn WOrk 
closely In the studio for 800 
hours with three other near- 
genluses.

He started out by stavlne 
al tho Dorchester Hotel, ^ut 
now. he was living In iho 
house, driving the new Men 
“d'?- had cha|kcd up 
another 160 hours ln the 
nletad h“d ,almosl com- 
p eled 11 tracks for the 

Stare'’

'The West Coast 

superstar settles 

in England . . . and 

talks to MM

was becoming Anglicised.
He was calling, pounds 

"quids," he was drinking tea 
by the gallon and he was 
looking as pale as Hie Rockies 
in mid-winter. He was also 
looking weary, the result of 
25 nights in lhe studio, with 
just two off. I'd been there 
for eight of the nights, and 
I’d had die chance lo view 
Stills — unquestionably one 
of pop's three most Important 
musicians, along with 
McCartney nnd Clapton — 
from many different angles

And now os we hurtled 
bock from Surrey to the 
studio (the car can reach 160 
mph, and Still took us within 
reach of the maximum), thu 
singe r-guitarisl-wrlter ex
plained how of all people, 
Ringo had come to play 
drums at some of his ses
sions.

" It was really funny," he 
said, glancing sideways which 
can be highly dangerous when 
two miles of road are being 
ripped off in 60 seconds. " 1 
met Ringo at a discotheque 
and somehow it turned out 
that he was making a record 
and needed some help. In 
return, I invited him down to 
my sessions to piny on a 
couple of tracks, we set the 
time for 7.00 p.m.

" We rolled up about half- 
an-hour late, expecting Ringo 
to turn up later that evening. 
But there he was, a smile on 
his face, telling us he'd been 
there since six forty five. The 
stuff he did was great 
Besides being very good 
period, Ritchie is very good 
at playing to earphones. He 
lust belts it out, with a 
beautiful sort of feeling.

“After that 1 wanted him 
to play on all the tracks, but 
he thought people would 
think he had joined my band. 
So he just did a couple and 
we left it at that 1 didn’t 
argue with him."

And Eric Clapton? It was a 
minute or so before Steve 
replied, because he was 
Intensely involved In tailing 
an E-lype Jaguar which had 
foolishly passed him.

“JErie? I love him man. 
Erle’s my brother, mon. 
We’ve kind of been through 
[ne same changes and we’re 
both Jusl coming out on lhe 
other side. Eric has been a 
tremendous help to me with 
this album.

”p>e scene with Jimi 
Hendrix was different. We 
jusl stayed in the studio and 
jammed for four or five days 
and I put down four or five 
tracks with him. The whole 
scene was really weird, man. 
I jusl asked the cals to come 
lo the studio.

“We're all a big com
munity, 1 figure, v/asn't It 
some American poet who said 
something like wc shall hang 
together, or we shall hang 
separately? H's like I'm will
ing to help anybody whose 

,I?ul,lc * d|8- and I figure that 
II I do, these people will

gonna s

in the si
help me and that', sort of Q, 
way it’s been."

Steve suddenly remunbtftj 
that Atlantic had ulled u 
say the Deja Vu album 
over 1 j-mllllon sales, me tj 
wondered if a lot of 
would find il hard am t<i 
think of the Stills' nlo albas 
as being, In fact. ttu> fotloo 
up to Deja Vu.

" No, I don't think tbat wdi 
happen hut I've got to last 
Il up to everybody to d«ekk 
for himself. Nell Young utr! 
said that If everybody »31 
Into it as much os I »tn. fp 
would be total bedlua MJ] 
that’s true. For example. Fm 
very far into lhe Crosby SuHl 
Nash and Young renvoi 
always looking at it tai 
three or four different fared-' 
ions, some a mde- 
Graham Nash has that per
spective as’well.

“ Getting that second altar, i 
out of us was like puller 
teeth. Thal’s why it took SCw 
hours to produce, »nd »hyl 
the Ursi album took 8®J 
hours. There was song Ito 
song that didn’t tn»« SI 
Others had to be worked M 
an awful loL Tho track 
Deja Vu, must have rrzarr 
100 takes in the studio.

" But Carry On happened laj 
a grand total of eight fir—1 
from conception to llnll 
master. So you never 
But Neil Young has bls 
albums with Crazy H 
1 think Graham and 
will gel stuck Into ihetnaflS 
the tour (which starts 
week nnd runs (or a month).

"This album has 
stirring up inside of me lor, 
couple of years now. Ive 
been wailing fo th» 
time, the nghl amount 
songs, and the right klaiil 
songs. Which Is U> wy * 
group songs.

" I started off by I™ 
and cutting basic rh 
tracks, then 1 did the pi 
organ and bass, and “ 
— up to 15 guitars 
the voices and finally 0 
strings and brass. Sa 
suppose you could call 
manufactured records. Ml 
don’t look al it that way. I 
the way the first C 5 a 
record was made, and Its., 
way I made several rec® 
with the Springfield, tl < 
way Leon Russell Urd 
album which Is really 0.-J. 
and it’s the way
McCartney has done ™
album.”

You couldn't help wonder

regarded this new album 
tho record of bH, carter.* 
just as an extension oj « 
group. What I had heard »* 
magnificent U was dfifficjh E 
answer, bul he raid Ui« 

%T'.ibu™ *a‘ s 
involved wllh has no J» 
point of departure. W» 
arrived at this P»«»« 
is April 1970 and that s 
la happening io me in W 
I9"°l've considered calluv«^ 

album Stephen Stills 
because I might Just 
a while after the lour h*® 
I'm really pooped- Trouh^? 
If f listen lo the whole 
I can't work on 11 *“^2$ 
I've reached the point 
the only way I c«o Iff w 
finished is just by conuni
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is it
0? Will 
guns 

treets?*
die studio and working on 
only one track at o time.

•'But if I try to listen to 
the whole thing. I can't do 
anymore nnd 1 have to go 
home."

Going home to California n 
few days ngo. was something 
which Stills anticipated with 
little enthusiasm.

■' A lot ot people may say 
I’m chicken but I think unless 
It nets more comfortable — 
which I don't think it will as 
long as people like Agnew arc 
up there running the damn 
country — then I want to

stay someplace else.”
Earlier, Stills had noted 

that he was becoming con
servative In his old age. " 1 
certainly don't want to main
tain a status quo, or preserve 
the conservative element of 
politics. My definition Is that 
blowing It up isn't going to 
work. I mean no way. I 
remember getting Into a fight 
with litis little cnlck from the

Weathermen In the middle of 
Chicago Airport and sho 
really annoyed me coming on 
with all that Revolution crap. 
I mean 1 would like to lake 
some nf those people to Latin 
America and show them a 
real Revolution.

" The only way to do II Is 
due process. And as long oa 
It's long and Il's hard and 
they ain’t big enough lo have 

the patience to wait, It's 
gonna bo bloody. You know 
what Il's gonna do to them 
because the kids don't want 
tholr land roped nnd they 
don’t wanna walk down tho 
street and feel uptight

•• Wo must patiently and 
carefully go about the process 
of voting these loaders oul of 
office man, and It can be done 
because Il’s been done time 

and time again. Eventually It 
always works. 1 mean. werre 
not in bloody Russia and 
yelling about how good tho 
other police state Is, is not 
gonna save us from this one.

” Central America is a lot 
like Indo China, and all those 
little governments down there 
are a lot like Cambodia. Ils 
pretty nasty nnd pretty 
rugged, but there's oil kinds 

of considerations to be made.
“ It's only because 1 ve 

seen the other side In my life. 
If Ji's that uptight and that 
weird, let's go build a city In 
the middle of Saskatchewan 
or something. Don't watt and 
scream and be killed waiting 
for diem to die off. They ain t 
gonna be scared off by n 
bunch of kids in the street, I 
don't care how many.

" 1 mean, a good rock 'n' 
roll band can. ouldraw Use 
President any dny of the week. 
That docs scare them, ana 
when II gols down to It, I 
wonder how much they an 
do to scare people away from 
rock ’n' roll bands.

” I think on the 4lh of July, 
when everybody geta out and 
hnngs out in the street, 
they’re lust going to wake up 
ond realise that their children 
are on their doorsteps 
screaming al them, because 
they arc creating a total- 
atnrian state. A police.»«£»«< 
game as Germany Jn the late 
20’s and 30s.

“ I mean, how far Is It 
gonna go? Is It going to get 
to guns In tho street? why 
doesn’t everybody Just hip up 
and realise what the opposi
tion Is. God knows we’re 
smarter. But we ain’t gonna 
to change ft by running 
around In a big mob.

“ I’m a non violent cat, but 
if somebody wanted to gel It 
on with me, or I would get 
creamed, I would get <t on 
man. But America isn I that 
up and up, 'll isn’t thot 
strnightforword And that's 
the whole trouble, ruan."

And then one night at the 
studio, when we wcren t 
bemoaning the U.S. political 
situation. nnd after jazz 
trumpeter Maynard Ferguson 
had finished dubbing horns on 
an exquisitely beautiful track 
called Fishes and Scorpions. 1 
asked Stills what he really 
thought of Dcja Vu, now.

•’ Yeah,” he grinned slowly, 
•' Everybody got off their 
licks and their chops and got 
off doing R. I personally may 
have coasted a little bit on 
the production, because I 
knew tho album was fairly 
close to being right on. A few 
things got past me that I've 
regretted since.”

DOUGLAS GARRICK
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JAZZ SCEME
Ben—and

HARRY " SWEETS " EDISON: " Basic works me hard "

PE R 1 O D I CALLY.
Harry Sweets Edi

son pays us a visiL 
Each time he makes it 
clear that he has con
tinued to keep his lip 
in shape and his tech
nique well shone. On 
this visit, just con
cluded, he was if any
thing playing better 
than on his first trip 
with Basie in '67. He 
works regularly and it 
shows.

With n cup of coflee and 
o meal In from of him on 
the coffee room bar at the 
Strand Palace Hotel, he told 
me about his return lo the 
band in which he came to

1 IASI CHRIST ICI
THE 11 Hi
A NEW ALBUM BY J1 JR®
TONY McPHEEandthe

<^OU|NDpO^5
LBS 83295

The Groundhog, have rdrared 
three LPs now according lo my 
wall chart. The new one is "Thank 
Chris: For The Bomb" and it’s 
really good. Understated producer . 
of radio programme. John Walter, at 
and mysclt saw ihe Groundhog. F 
once and thought they were dire w 
We littcncd cfotely lo iheir Tint E 
Iwo LPs and weren't loo knocked fl 
out, bui a. far as I'm concerned, ■ 
this one's infinitely superior. Il ■ 
all odds to something and Ihe ■ 
writing and playing has improved I 
enormously. The track "Soldier" 
h one of my favourite track, of 
this year, lite "You know” lagged J 
onio the lines is rally a ealehn F

AGENCY REPRESENTATION W- W

MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATION
ROY FISHER Tel.OI-699-2134 "' U8HUY1

by Max Jones )
prominence in the lute 
Thirties.

"Well, at this time of 
year it gets a little slow in 
the business. So when Basie 
called me Inst month and 
asked if I'd like lo go over 
to Europe for six weeks, Il 
just fitted in with my plans.

•' My family arc enjoying 
a weekly pay check, which 
is wonderful, and I'm de
finitely enjoying myself 
wilh this band. Of course, 
after being friends with 
guys like Basie and Freddie 
Greene for more than 30 
years, Il's bound to feel like

home."
Sweets said that Basle made 

sure he carried a few ar
rangements. such as ” Willow 
Weep," which gave the Irum- 
pet mon stretching room. 
Edison aproved of litis, but 
conceded that a bit of effort 
was Involved.

■' Basie, he works me hard. 
Every night I take two or 
three solo features and a wind 
Instrument Is harder on you 
than a piano, naturally."

Does he still get a kick out 
of visiting Europe?

“ Oh yes, It still gives me 
a kick. 1 love Europe and 
hove quite a few friends over 
here. It seems like If I don't 

return to brother Basle every 
so often I lust don't get to 
pee my English friends.'

Though Edison has been 
away from the Basic ranks 
since '67. hc hat not entirely 
lacked blg-band jazz expen- 

. ence. Some he has gained 
from Louis Bellson. when he a 
at home In Los Angeles that

'• Every Wednesday night nt 
Danie’s in LA. Louis has a 
fine band: Just four trumpets, 
four trombones, five saxo
phones and five rhythm — he 
uses an extra percussionist-

” It's a big band through 
and through ond n very popu- 
Inr bond on the West Coast 
For us studio musicions n 
la a great Idea because it 
gives us a chance lo play 
something different — to 
emote your own sentiments.

Speaking of sentiments, 
how does Sweets feci about 
the modern developments In 

jazz. 1 asked. Il seemed 
was very reasonable in

he 
his

views. . .
••Oh, I like a lol of 

things the youngsters 
doing I believe you have to 
take a little of theirs and a 
little of yours and try to 
make Ihe evening interesting 
for everyone.

" You don’t have lo go to 
extremes In my opinion. 
There’s good things In most 
styles. I soy, llslim and take 
some of the good things, mix 
them In and make your music 
interesting ... for yourself 
as well as for your 
audience.”

What Is the most exciting 
band Edison has worked in 
since he left Basie in '67?

" The greatest band I 
played with since Basle was 
the big band behind Dello 
Reese, under Pete Myers’ 
direction, on her TV show. 
We worked five days a week 
and the show closed In March 
this year. 1 was wilh it ten 
mon ins.

" ft was the best show on 
TV to me. musically I like 
Della. Sho has a beat And we 
had a hell of a bond, as 1 
say.

" Bobby Bryant, Bob Brook- 
meycr, Herb EJI Is, Ray Brown 
and Earl Palmer were some 
of the men in it with me. Oh, 
Buddy Childers was on trum
pet too, and we had Bill 
Perkins. Jack Nlmitz and Don 
Menz. Yes, and we had some 
good guest singers. Carmen 
McRae, Sarah Vaughan and 
Tony Bennett were all on that 
show."

I wondered whether Sweets 
got as much satisfaction out 
of his career as he used to In 
the older and wilder days. Hc 
replied that he did.

“ In fact 1 get more now. 
I look forward to playing. Of 
course I've been fortunate in 
playing with some great studio 
orchestras. There’s no greater 
thing than freelancing like I 
do mostly.

" You gel to play under all 
sorts of people, and you gel 
the satisfaction of performing 
music by men like Quincy 
Jones, Benny Carter, Nelson 
Riddle, Bill Holman. Jack 
Elliott and so many more. 
You make the movie scores 
and so forth, and in general 
it keeps you contented.

” And being contented 
makes you play better and 
keeps you playing longer." 
Sweets smiled at this piece of 
philosophising. " Yes, I've 
been blessed."

1 knew EdtMin had been 
trying to get a deal which 
wouk bring him io Rnnnie 
Scott’s for a couple of weeks 
or more. Nuw he mv i I: H 
prcvlslonrlly arranged.

" They lo’d mo I could co^c 
Into the club on the first open 
date that fits wilh my sche
dule. Yes. Il's about definite 
for towo'Os the end of ihe 
year 1 may come alone and 
work wlih a British section

"Dur then I have a son of 
arrangement wilh Herb Ellis, 
and I d like to come over wilh 
him. Of course, If they'd book 
me wilh a group of my own 
that would be fine, loo, ) 
could bring a good band, prob
ably get Earl Palmer on 
drums." 

that 
good 
middle
jazz

■•BUT 1 still would like to 
come to Englnnd and give 
those folks some, of that 
good middle Jazz.

The speaker was Ben 
Waters, the veteran 
American tenor and clar
inet man, who has lived 
on the Continent since 
1952. Based in Paris from 
the middle fifties, Ben bus 
been pleasing the tourists 
as " La CigaTc," a cafe in 
Montmartre, for years 
now. He has taken time 
out to make visits to 
Italy, Belgium and Germ
any, often recording with 
young local bands and 
then homing back to 

Paris.
He came to England In 

1904. for a brief ho Iday, 
pausing to record an inter
view for the BBC radio pro
gramme, "Jazz Scene, but 
making no playing appear
ances. So Ben remains as 
one Of the few senior 
American expatriates not to 
hnve made his debut in this 
country.

in fairness, this has not 
been for the want of trying. 
A few bandleaders, Eg RY 
Ley and John Chilton among 
them, have tried to set up 
club toura for Ben but prob
lems have usually interven- 
rd. Ben's contract at " 1-3 
Cigale " simply has nnt per
mitted him the lime for an 
extended tour. As leader of 
the resident band. Ben took 
over from trumpeter Jack 
Bulicr, another American 
who returned lo the Slates 
a year or so ago, severing 
an association which doled 
back nearly ten years.

After so many years in 
Montmartre, where " Melody 
Maker ” readers and re
viewers alike have enjoyed 
his driving mainstream Jazz, 
Ben finally left Cigale in 
January this year. He told 
me then: " At last I'm leav
ing the Cigale. I’m very op
timistic about the venture. 
So if you can please pass 
the word around."

Optimism

And the word is that Ben’s 
optimism seems to be justi
fied. Hc has recently com
pleted several weeks work at 
" Les Trois Maillelz" in 
Paris and is currently in 
Switzerland for a short 
season. He has visited Jer
sey Jazz Club for a number 
of highly successful sessions 
ond hopes to be beak in 
Trois Maillelz later this 
month.

Add to this the fact that 
there are three Waters LPs 
in the Parisian record shops 
—two under his own name 
on the President label, with 
such worthies as Art Taylor 
and Jimmy Gourley in
cluded.

The third was recorded 
in Germany last year for 
MPS-Saba Entitled MThe 
Great Traditionalists In 
Europe" it Includes Nelson 
Williams ftp). Herb Fleming 
(lb) and Albert Nicholas felt) 
with Walers in ihe front line 
while the rhythm section 
has pianist Joe Turner, 
bassist Jimmy Woode and 
veteran drummer Wallace 
Bishop. Virtually a con- 
duciw lour lo the talents of 
American malnstreamers In 
Europe, the LP reminds u> 
In England that we have yet 
to take proper advantage of 
Ihe availability of these men. 
Imagine a tour hy an all- 
star bund such ai this*

Ben Waters at OR, looks 
back on a career marked by 
□ whole host of achieve
ments. Records In the Inte 
twenties with King Oliver 
and Clarence Williams, a 
long spell with the lamed 
Charlie Johnson bond at

BEN WATERS 
novar played here

Small's Paradise and 
periods wilh famous names 
such ns Fletcher Henderson. 
Hot Lips Page. Cloud Hop
kins. Jimmie Luncoford ond 
so many more.

Ills music Is tempered by 
this lifetime of Jazz experi
ence naturally bul Ben's no 
relic of a past era. He com- 
munlaitcs only loo directly, 
swinging Irrepressibly 
through standards and orig
inals, whether on allo, tenor, 
soprano or clarinet He's 
made for our club ond pub 
scene and needs only the 
support of some selected 
local swingers.

" As of now. I'm free in 
June and I'm enjoying the 
rest I'm getting. But I'd like 
to piny for Ihe English fans 
any time ot all,"

Given the cpportunulty, IS I 
think those English fans that 
responded to Bill Coleman 
end Ben Webster could well 
find that Parlslen audiences 
knew what they were doing 
in keeping Waters so busy 
for all those years.

PETER VACHER

LITTLE 
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I would climb 
you for the 
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JOHN & TONY SMITH PRESENT

THE SOFT
MACHINE

IN CONCERT
APPEARING TUESDAY 9th JUNE

CITY HALL SHEFFIELD 7.45

THURS. 11th JUNE
TOWN HALL BIRMINGHAM 7.45

SUN. 14th JUNE
USHER HALL EDINBURGH 7.30

WED. 10th JUNE
CITY HALL LEEDS 7.45

SAT. 13th JUNE
FREE TRADE HALL MANCHESTER 7.45

WED. 17th JUNE
COLSTON HALL BRISTOL 7.30

_______________

Labi Siffre 
is here!
. .. AND SO IS TALENTI 
HIS FIRST ALBUM 
"LABI SIFFRE" 
NSPL 28135
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Sound for
its
own sake

reviews by Russell Unwin

In their simplicity and with 
perfect continuity.

Aa in much of Prokofiev's 
piano music the Instrument is 
used percusslvely, that is to 
say there is much hammering 
of the keys; and this, together 
with Prokofiev's usual dis
sonant harmony and am
biguous tonality, go to make 
up a music entirely without 
sentimentality. Its charm 
must lie not4n musical depth, 
but mostly In its briskness 
and sparkle. The ploying of 
both pianist Katchen and the 
orchestra Is so supremely 
confident and coherent as to 
make this performance near 
perfecL

ELISABETH LUTYENS: ” And 
Suddenly It’s Evening.” Her
bert Handl (director and tenor 
soloist).

DAVlD BEDFORD. ” Music 
For Albion Moonlight " (words 
by Kenneth Patchen). John 
Corowe (director). Jane Man
ning (soprano). Members of 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra. 
(ARGO ZRG G38 atereo).

'T'HIS is an excellent 
album presenting 

two significant works 
by two of Britains fore
most avant-garde com
posers.

Elisabeth Lutyens, the 
cider of ihc two. has been 
on the scene for quite a 
while and can be said to 
have spent most of her 
career formulating a truly 
personal style, which she 
at last has achieved. David 
Bedford (bom 1937), too, 
has managed successfully to 
mould a personal style, but 
one which is different and 
which contrasts with that 
of Lutyens.

The two main aspects of 
Bedford's style are firstly foe 
concept of using sound for Its 
own sake and secondly foe 
preference for using ihc 
space-time system of notation 
— that is to say a system 
allowing performers to play 
notes according to their 
position on foe page as 
opposed to foe old duration 
system where notes are 
played in relation to a set 
pulse. Both these concepts are 
now part of most budding 
composers' vocabulary and 
arc basic to an understanding 
of modern music. Bearing 
these principles in mind. 
Bedford's Albion Moonlight 
becomes incredibly simple 
and satisfying to listen to.

In contrast to Bedford's 
apparently loose mode of 
composition, Elisabeth 
Lutyen's style Is based on foe

" Rhapsody In Bine " was 
far from perfect. Even though 
Katchen is a brilliant vir
tuoso. he definitely does not 
feel this largely jnrr. 
influenced music. To bring off 
" Rhapsody ” properly It is 
necessary to make the piano 
part sound as near to o 
spontaneous Improvisation as 
possible. From this point of 
view Katchen probably takes 
the rhythms too literally and 
at times nullifies their effect 
by doing so. The orchestral 
playing, too. Is far from as 
perfect as it Is in the 
Prokofiev, although there are 
some excellent passages, espe- 
cially from foe LSÜ brass.

Ravel’s Concerto for piano 
(left hand), perhaps the best 
work here, was specially 
commissioned by Austrian 
pianist Paul Wittgenstein, 
who Jost his right arm during 
the first world war. Wittgens
tein must have been an 
incredible pianist in his day 
because it is almost Impos
sible to notice that this piece

David Bedford's Music for 
Albion Moonlight again con
trasts by using smaller instru
mental resources; soprano, 
fiuto, clarinet, violin, 'cello, 
alto-mdodlca (harmonlum-llke 
reed-organ instrument) and 
piano. Thus the textural 
spectrum is wide and obvious
ly chosen carefully to suit the 
fed of the poems. The 
rigorous working out of 
musical problems In this way 
is something which Bedford 
owes lo his tutor Italian 
composer Luigi Nono. It Is 
thus astonishing to perceive 
foe way fols new musical 
language, that of using pure 
sound instead of working 
through a normal musical 
argument, succeeds thorough
ly in illuminating Kenneth 
Patchen's splendid poems.

Subjectively speaking Bed
ford's way of tackling foe 
problem of integrating text 
and music is probably more 
successful and relevant to our 
time than that of Lutyens, 
although I respect that the 
two musicians have different 
points of view and different 
backgrounds and anyway 
serial music has always pre
sented problems in apprecia
tion.

It is also interesting to 
note how both composers 
have veered away from pro
ducing a purely British style 
and have gone on to produce 
a truly international one. 
Significant that foe age of foe 
home-grown composer has 
now passed.

Mann. Isidoro Cohen (violins), 
Rsphscl Hillyer (viola). Clous 
Adsm ('cello).

ALTHOUGH Bela Barlok 
is not a contemporary 

composer, he lived only a 
relatively short time away 
from our age (1881-1945), 
his music can still interest 
us today, especially I think 
these later string quartels.

The string quartet as a 
traditional form is now obso
lete and Bartok probably had 
the last word as far as 
composing for this com
bination is concerned. In fact 
he broke completely with 
traditional concepts within 
the string quartet la intro
duce entirely new ways of 
playing within the group; for 
example his use of quarter 
tones, gliss&ndi, pizzicatos 
and harmonics.

con-

DAVID BEDFORD: simple and satisfying
the end of the piece.
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strictness

developed kind free GershwinBartok

’ STRING QUAR-

Katchen was noted 
unique command of 

technique which la

Julius 
for his 
piano I

always with Ravel. It Is also 
surprising to detect a certain 
influence of Gershwin towards

(CBS 

QUAR.

/ Please sand me 
/ vour boo brochure 

Divina lull details

by Istvan Kones, (DECCA SXL 
MH stereo).

the note-row.

'T’HE musical content on 
* this record gets better

and better as

BARTOK: 
TETS Nos

gresses. Starting with the 
Prokofiev No 3. lo me 
slightly unimpressive, then 
Gershwin's immortal 
“ Rhapsody in Blue," some-

thing everybody over 
should know well anyway.

/ Nomo 

e Address

is for left hand alone. The 
work is' beautifully con
structed architecturally with 
impeccable orchestration, os

Classics 61119 stereo)
BARTOK: " STRING _____

TETS Nos 5 & 6 (CBS 
Classics 61120 -ster»o). JULLI- 
ARD STRING QUARTET. Robert

HESLO MIKES. 
ROMFORD. 

ESSEX

representing a purity of vision 
and flexible sensilivlty of 
expression.

" And Suddenly It's Even
ing.” bused on Quasimodo's 
wistfully pessimistic poems, is 
scored for tenor solo and 
three instrumental groups, a 
brass quintet and double bass, 
a trio of celesta, harp and 
percussion and one of violin, 
horn and 'cello. The writing is 
always dose lo foe evocative 
tone of foe poems; for 
instance the shadowy block 
chordal passages for brass 
and the contrasting ddicate 
nuances of foe strings and 
celesta are both essential 
dements for an appredation 
of Quasimodo's induced 
effects.

Bartok's general musical 
language can also be heard in 
these quartets. This is a 
language deeply affected by 
the traditional folk melodies 
of Bartok's native Hungary; 
he actually made a collection 
of about 7,000 original tunes.

The supreme qualities of 
these lunes, upon which 
Bartok based the whole of his 

- musical language, were their 
unique vigorous rhythmic 
character and their basis of 
ancient scales — scales which 
have nothing to do wilh the 
major/minor scale system. 
Upon these scales Bartok

gypsies) as It were, becomes 
fresh and vivid and relevant 
to the age in which he lived, 
an age not too far removed 
from our own lime.

A parallel can also be seen 
between Barlok's way of 
using folk melody and the 
jazz and pop musicians' way 
of using the negro blues and 
other related sources. The end 
result Is the same — a music 
which is fresh and full of life 
and gives the listener a good 
going over In his mind.

Bartok was also very much 
fascinated with the use of 
form — the subtle relation
ships between different sec
tions of a larger work like a 
string quartet In five separate 
movements. The problems of 
binding together a coherent 
whole out of this amount of 
musical material are immense.

The six string quartets of 
Bartok are among his best 
works, foe last four are 
especially exciting to listen 
to, displaying the mature 
works of a natural genius in 
music. It is a pity Bartok did 
not live further Into the 
twentieth century.

and finally Ravel’s astonish
ing Concerto for Piano (Left 
Hand).

The Prokofiev No 3 is 
unimpressive because It does 
not raise itseir to the same 
level or musical interest as 
the other two works. Never
theless. Prokofiev comes up 
with numerous attractive 
rhythmic ideas, very effective

made obvious by these recr- 
odings and it is a loss to the 
piano world that be died last 
year at the peak of his 
career, these were In fact his 
last recordings.

where it’s at!

tonality, which enabled him 
to use a very wide range of 
chord combinations, often 
very harsh and dissonant.

As some people have said 
the music sounds " barbaric." 
The interesting and vital 
point about the way Bartok 
has assembled his music is 
that the music being 
" straight from the horse's 
mouth ’’ (from Hungarian

PROKOFIEV: " Piano Concer
to No 3 in C Major, Op ZB '

GERSHWIN: ” Rhapsody In 
Blue •’ (Orch. Ferde Grote)

RAVEL: “ Concerto For Piano 
(Lett Hand) And Orcbealra 
Julius Kalchen (piano), London 
Symphony Orchestra conducted
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new pop albums

SOFT MACHINE'S Mike Ratledge

A feast of Arthurly 
music from Love

rr MUST be hard for a 
lot of people to under
stand that. In France, the 
Soft Machine are one of 
the top three or four 
bands. Hard because they 
mean little In Britain as 
yet, although they can 
pack the Fairfield Hall and 
command a week’s resi
dence at the Ronnie Scott 
Club.

Their first two albums 
were released first In the 
States on the Probe label. 
■ nd only the second of 
these was put out in Britain, 
ifter a considerable time
lag. These omissions win be 
rectified early next month, 
when their new double- 
ibum will appear under a 
new contract with CBS.

The album, called simply 
•Third," resembles Pink 
Floyd’« “ Ummapimma" in 
that each member of the 
band his been given com
plete freedom. Bassist Hugh 
Hopper nnd drummer Robert 
Wyatt have one side each, 
while organist / pianist 
Mike Ratledge has two.

It opens wllh Hopper's 
"Facelift," which II actually 
a collage of two live 
performances (from the 
Fairfield Hall and Mothers 
in Ui rm Ingham, both last 
January) plus some tape- 
loops overliyed by Hopper 
later on. Mail of the 
material is from the 
Fairfield concert, and the 
side opens with the extra, 
ordinary organ solo with 
which the second half

Ratledge Is now probably 
tho most resourceful and 
Inventive organist anywhere, 
making most other pmc- 
tllloncrs sound academic 
with hls slldlne pitch-warps 
and visceral gobs of sound.

Tho “ bugged ” soprano 
(tin Dobson) and allo 
I Elion Dean) piny a Zappa- 
like theme, which segues 
quickly into a very per
cussive 7/4 tune, with 
Wyatt asserting himself 
strongly behind the organ 
solo. Dobson solos well on 
flute and electric soprano, 
and It's back to the 
theme, which Is played 
forwards before the tape Is 
reversed to give a pyramid 
effect.

Ratledge's " Slightly All 
The Time" starts with 
harmonics on the bass, and 
Dean's overdubbed allo and 
surillo play a theme which 
has a strong Jazz flavour. 
Dean solos on alto over a 
Conderous bass progression, 
ring Interrupted occasion

ally by brief two-hom rlRs 
which are Introduced each
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ZOOT MONEYS TiRST SÌNOL-e”""^^^^^ 
"NO ONE BUT YOU" °N

Soft 
Machine 
album- 
an MM 
preview 
time by a staccato organ 
phrase. Aflute solo by 
Jimmy Hastings develops 
Into a written flute loop, 
which repeats on top of tho 
sues' theme, and the ux- 
«Ho and organ solo over a 
9/4 pattern. The track fades 
with a stately theme voiced 
by Ihe reeds, fuzz organ, 
and fuzz bus.

Robert Wyatt’s “ Moon 
In Joon" features a 
great deal of the drummer's 
highly unorthodox singing, 
with that cool, pure tone 
which is most effective in 
the improved passages, es
pecially when doctored with 
echo. Robert played most of 
the organ and electric piano 
on this track, Ratledge only 
coming In for a solo near 
the end.

Finally there's Ratledge’s 
" Out - bloody - ragccus," 
which opens in startling 
fashion wllh piano tapes 
played backwards, all based 
on progressions of the bass 
line which underpins the 
main theme. This theme is 
again played by Dean on 
overdubbed alto and saxello, 
and trombonist Nlek Evans 
makes a couple ot brief 
appearances, bean has an 
extraordinarily beautiful allo 
solo before the track ends 
with another tape collage, 
this time ot the electric 
Filano overdubbed three or 
our limes, playing phrases 

of differing lengths which 
•’ gradually contract

The -Sofis are an ex
hilarating band, and Ihten- 
Ing to them can be like 
Jumping off a cUCT Into a 
poof of freezing waler. The 
new album is full of music 
of such fine. Invigorating 
quality, and their crucial 
importance in the future of 
popular music cannot be 
denied. — RICHARD WIL
LIAMS.
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LOVE: “ Out Here ” 
(Harvest). After such a 
long gap in recording 
from his legendary 
West Coast band, 
among the first of the 
new wave American 
groups which emerged 
in the mid-’Sixties here 
is a feast indeed of 
" Arthurly ” music.

That is the rather coy 
name adopted by Arthur 
Lee, the lead vocalist and 
guitarist on this double al
bum set. Good-humoured, 
romantic, tasteful, the ar
rangements and composi
tions showcase the distinc
tive vocal style, and the 
talents of Jay Donndian 
(lead), Frank Fayad (bass), 
and George Surnnovkh 
(drums) There are some 
beautiful tunes like “Listen 
To My Song," and extended 
blows like " Love Is More 
Than Words."

A Jew guest musicians in
cluding British drummer 
Drachen Theaker. and Paul 
Martin contributes some dra
matic guitar work on the 
heavy “ I'm Down." Bul even 
al their heaviest, Arthur Lee 
always manages to sound en
tirely together, intense with
out being neurotic. Unlike 
many double albums, there 
are no acres of arid rambling, 
and aimless blowing. Each 
track has a strong sense of 
direction and purpose. The 
only blowing track is “ Initra- 
Menial,” which lasts a mere 
three minutes and features a 
three-four time organ groove, 
of little interest. The real 
strength lies in the songs — 
all by “Arthurly." — C.W.

SAVOY BROWN: " Raw 
Sienna" (Decca). This is 
without a doubt Savoy 
Brown's best album to date 
and with it they should have 
managed to have persuaded a 
lot of people that they are no 
longer a relic left over from 
the days of blues groups. 
They have now reached a 
maturity which reveals Hself 
not only In the actual playing 
but in the compositions of 
guitarist Kim Simmonds and 
cx-lead singer Chris Youlden. 
There Is a lol of American 
influence on many of the 
tracks bul It is not blatant 
and they still manage to 
retain an Individuality. Guitar
ist Simmonds is prominently 
featured and is well sup
ported by the exciting rhythm 
secUon of Lonesome Dave 
(rhythm gultar/bottleneck) 
Tone Stevens (bass guitar), 
and Roger Earl (drums) —

GROUNDHOGS: “ Thank
Christ For The Bomb ” (Liber
ty). Tony McPhee nnd his 
merry men have moved right 
away from the blues with 
their third album; In fnct they 
have undergone a radical 
change for the belter, nils 
new concentinn is an Incred
ible ono indeed, and one 
which reveals tho full talents 
of McPhee for the first time. 
The band have always been 
an excellent live group, but 
their earlier offerings on wax 
have scarcely represented the 
group's ability. McPhee has 
drawn well on his long 
experience in all facets of the 
music Industry, and he is one 
of the most original and 
calculating guitarists in

GROUNDHOGS DUANE EDDY

Britain. He really uses the 
bare minimum of three mus
icians to best advantage, and 
produces and arranges the 
sounds into the style be 
wants Ken Fuslelnik (drums) 
and Peto Cruikshank (bass) 
do more than support 
McPhee, they spur him on as 
ihe guitarist dwells on two 
basic themes, the bomb and 
eccentricity without- ever be
coming political. McPhee 
never wanders Into long 
boring solos, but always 
knows when to return to the 
thematic riffs. Hls singing is 
excellent and there’s not a 
bad track on the album — 

it's all stirring stuff. “ Sol
dier," "Ship On The Ocean" 
and " Rich Man, Poor Man" 
are worthy of particular 
attention on this brilliant 
album. — J.G.

DUANE EDD’»’: “The Biggest 
Twang Of Them All " (Valiant 
VS IOS), Let’s face ft, twangy 
guitars sounded ped in their 
day. and Duane Eddy was 
obviously the king of twang, 
but that era b behind us 
now. and after hearing this 
latest offering, thank good
ness It is Eddy sounds 
horribly corny, and his treat
ment of old hits like

WHEN ME MANAGER ¿AiD T(4EX 
WANTED "NO ONIEWT YOy" 

j THOUGHT 'E MEANT YER ACTUAL 
'.ZOOT\..E>UT NO, 'E MEANT

ME NEW 5INGL£I

" Monday. Monday.” “ Day
dream." ” Strangers tn The 
Night.” "Mame" and so oa. 
leave a kA to be desired — 
XU

ME1C STEVENS: "Oct- 
Laader” (Warner Bros.k Un
fortunately Men: Stevens’ 
songs aren’t quite strong 
enough to make this a 
successful album. There are 
some nice sounds provided by 
lan Sam well (Welsh harpk 
Bernie Holland (lead guitar) 
and Johnny Vanderyck 
(violin) bul ihe album sounds 
in the mate tike early Bob 
Dylan material. accompanaed 

ven l cviginaLiy abooi 
Mor Ssrvwss»’ svngwritsg al 
aS Meat of the material 
»reads dated — the kind of 
stuS that was bete» per- 
formed m fb£k chibs three or
four years ago- — AG.

THE CAN: “ Monster Movie " 
(Uaitrd Artlstsk. Th^r« are 
certaieìy begizmcag to cappe« 
■b Geemany FoJfewùig A»vi 
Dell IL whose rairxgvsat 
album 1 reviewed recretly 
come che Can, a quarte« «he 
fccìude two former pcjuìs of 
Stockhaitsen (orgamst Inaia 
Schmid: and basstst Halgct 

mee Jacki Urbe-re::, giu lavai 
Michael Karol» and Atoencan
singer Makela Mccney 
Ubether it’s a natural part of 
German rock 1 doot know, 
but like Aeon Dual the Can 
seul to have a kA of afXaitv 
with the Velvet Undereroanj 
The introduction to “Father 
Canoe« Yell - and "Outside
My Doer" are pure Velvets, 
with that senseless battering 
quality, »mJ KaroLTs guitar, 
clipped and ringing, is ven 
remiaisoenl of Lou Read. 
However they have a lot of 
themsebes to offer, mainly m 
the field of electronics, which 
they use with sparing bril
liance. and the inUrptay 
telwcen the morse-code organ 
and the machine-gun drums 
cm “ You Do Kight ” Is 
extremely startling. Mooney, 
a Nerve, doesn’t have a 
particularly powerful voice, 
but hb wailing and screaming 
fits pcrfectiy where a less 
reticent singer would Obtrude 
la fact they use another of 
Ihe Velvets’ favourite tricks 
pulling the voice beneath the 
instruments so that It tan
talises the listener unbear
ably N'ohcdy la Britain lx 
playing this kind of music, 
which is writ worth hearing. 
— R.\V

•Kt,-"
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Garrick—
a real
original

MICHAEL GARRICK: 
" Tho Heart Is A Lotus." 
lo) Tho Hoon Is A Lotus; 
(o) Song By Tho Soo; (b) 
Torrent: (c) Temple 
Doncor; (o) Blues On 
Bluos; (b) Voices; (d) 
Beautiful Thing; (o) Rus- 
tot's Gravo Song. (Argo 
ZDA 135).

Garrick (piono. harpsi
chord) with:

(a)—Ian Carr (trumpet), 
Art Thomon (clarinet, 
tenor, flute). Dave Groen 
(bass). Trovor Tomkins 
(drums), Nonna Winstone 
(voice).

(b) — Corr (trumpet, 
flugel). Thomon. Don Ron
dell (sopronos. tenors, 
flutes), Groen (boss), 
Tomkins (drums), Win
stone (voice).

(c) — Carr (trumpet), 
Thomon (soprano), Cole
ridge Goodo (boss). Tom

a puzzle
(or: how the Beatles went to pieces)
The Beatles puzzlo-in-a-puzzle Isa full colour 18^x33* puzzle and a 
guessing game In tho same pack, based on Alon Aldridge's much 
publicised interpretation of Beatles’ lyrics.

Tho pack contains the jigsaw, oh envelope with the answers to 
ihespot-the-song gameand a 20x30' full colour poster ol the 
same illustration. All this is yours for only one pound.

THE BEATLES ILLUSTRATED LYRICS PUZZLE IN A PUZZLE is 
pow available from your local stores OR, in case of d if He ul t y.
send your order direct to: 'BEATLES PUZZLE-, ROOM 322, 
STGILES HOUSE,49 POLAND STREET, LONDON W1A 2LG.

I
 Please supply. copies ol The Beatles Illustrated 
Lyrics Puzzlo-in-a-Puzzlo
Name___________________________________ ~
Address________________________________ __________

If ordering direct ploaso enclose a Postal Otdor/or 
Chequo made payable lo BPC Publishing for 22s 6d 
(20s plus 2s fid packing and postage) tor each copy.

kins (drums), Winstono 
(voice).

(d) — Carr (trumpot), 
Thomon, Jim Philip (clari
nets, flutes), Goode 
(bass). Tomkins (drums), 
Winstono (voice).

(o) — Carr (Äugel). 
Thomon (clarinet, flute), 
Philip (tenor), Goode 
(bass), Tomkins (drums). 
All recorded 20-22/1/70, 
London.

I IKE him or loathe 
him, Michael Gar

rick is one of the real 
originals of British, 
jazz. It’s probably his 
piano style which puts 
a lot of people off, but 
even they can't deny 
his ability to surround 
himself fruitfully with

MICHAEL GARRICK: dramatic, romantic.

some of the best 
musicians around.

Personally, I find Gar
rick's approach both enter

tlclsm makes a pleasant 
change from the more 
ascetic qualities of much 

contemporary music.
-The Heart Is A Lotusi" Is 

his fifth album, and iu theme 
uses the opening of «tows 
flower In the day and it» 
closing at nigh as the 
metaphor for a love affair 
beginning, blossoming, and 

^Thui'tite ribum begins with 

quiet, beauty, rises through 
die exultant torrent: to o 
sensuous peak In Jcnw1/ 
Dancer" and thereafter dla 
awav in agony and despair ¡«7 the “final ambiguous 

emotions of " Grave s°n8-
Miss Winstone Is the star 

ol this, her first olbum.She 
I, everything that Garrick, 
Weslbrook. nnd many others 
say ol hen a complete 
musician who can blend with 
horns, solo with secmlngy 
effortless Invention, enunciate 
a lyric with pure beauty, and 
who Is probably ’jj«“ 
ahead of any other Bnsh 
Inez singer. Her Interpretation 
¿f “ Beautiful Tiling ” Is n per
fect Stark sadness, unsenti
mental regret perfectly com
plemented by Garrick s limpid 
PlTho horns are equally 

magnificent, particularly Ihe 
underrated Themcn. who 
roars on " Blues " in an In
imitable style and turns his 
section of "Temple Dancer 
an exotic number In ten, into 
a sinuously delightful ex- 
pcrlence.

Possibly the best Jazz 
moments of the album come 
In his tenor duet with Rendell 
on " Torrent," where the very 
different styles of the two 
men make a rewarding nnd 
highly exciting contrast.

Carr pops up lo play nice 
things all over the place, 
onrtlculnrly with a plunger on 
" Blues." and Philip Is 
featured on " Grave Song, 
over mournful military 
drumming. He Is a fine 
soloist, with a meaty, melodic 
approach, and more should be 
heard from him.

It must be said that 
Gnrrlck has entirely sue- 
cecded In Achieving his nims 
on this album. Those alms 
may have been a little light
weight by some standards, but 
token os a whole It’s a very 
worthwhile album, with an 
emotional unity from start to 
finish. R.W.

taining and listenable. He's 
often dramatic, to be sure, 
but In his case 1 don't feel 
that it's a vice, and his very 
personal brand of Roman-

IKE
QUEBEC

IKE QUEBEC. JIMMY HAMIL
TON, JOHN HARDEE. BENNY 
MORTON: " Swing Hi - Swing 
Lo.” Tiny'o Exorcise: Blue Hor- 
lom; Indiana; Bluos In My Musk 
Room; Slspstick, I vo Found A

COUNT BASIE 
on Friday

MONDAY: b.45 pm 
8.5 (J) Jazz Unllmit 
Tuesday. Thursday

Desi of Jazz on record with 
Humphrey Lylleton (B3 stereo

SUNDAY: 12.15 pm (J) French 
Bandwagon. 6.4S (A3) Sluff
Smith Jonah Jones. 7.30 (E) 
Stan Kenton. 732 (DI) Miho Ravnn'e D r> _ n .

,S 15 <DJ> Today with Charles Fox. ig.jo 
Jan Cnmur in z ■. — ’

WEDNESDAY: 7 pm (m nnd 3) 
o'/stn ín J?

FRIDAY; 8-S pm (j) 
Unllmll.d (Friday, Monday. 
Tuesday. Thursday). 1.10 (U) 
Nowlin Wolf. T Oono Walhak 
Memphis Slim. Mother Earth’ 
narZ ??> pm (H2>
Barber. 10.5 (J) Jazz. U.5 Jan From New yJ%. iftj }?{ 
Swinging donee music. 12 00 
iT> to«”1 Dasle Orch. 12.05 (J) 
Dobby Troup's Jazzlime. ' '

SATURDAY; 2J5 pm (Hl) Qad|o

Mow Babr II I Had You;U?« M'd **" 
umahous« Blue*

Rival 
You: 
Nou 

06507)

I HERE is enough good 
and excellent Ja« 

here, all of the swinging 
v’lrictv to convince any- body with unplug 

ihat the years 1944 to 4« 
were not lean ones so far 
as jazz talent is 

biot all the f'a,tured

school, had not achieved .ny-

3 X-a 

“’"¿“bio"? fine rhapsodic 
b'ues on " If I Had Yau by

fee

oned^ and r'crce ’v!!'}^na" 
■■ New Baby " and Indiana. 
Among several first-raters in 
hi? groups arc Buck Clayton, 
Jonah Jones. Tyree Ccnn. 
Ram RanW“'.,,T"y G 
and Oscar Pettiford-

Even les» famed. and 
almost os exciting here. 1» 
John Hardee - a powerful 
Texas tenor who again recalls 
Chu Berry ns well as the 
Hawk. Ho blows hard and 
well on "River Edge. a 
steamy sextet

Ji A^osihiia^ by ,™'?.bstn%1 

--Ben^roi'^ 

complemented by the 'coder 
and clarinettist Barney 
UIAOrreally Interesting album 

of swing-age imnll-band )07j 
is rounded out by a couple of 
Ellingtonlsh ¿rocks ”“¿*5 
Room" and s “Psl,'Kh 
Thcv ’ are done with high 
distinction by Hamilton. 
Nance. Cnrncy. Henderson 
Chambers. Otto Hardwlcke 
Jimmy Jones. Pettiford ond 
Sid Catlett. MJ.

DUKE 
ELLINGTON

Gonial vw, . J r
(md<) John bomb (b««). Sum 
Woody««! (drum.). BiUy Btrw- 
horn (...ociolo «rrony.r) 196*

cpO BEGIN with details 
• of price and origin, 

this is one of the CBS low- 
price (19s lid) albums on 
the Valiant label. The 
i ecord appeared originally 
on Reprise, and you get all 
of it here except the sleeve 
note nnd Information,

I regret Ils absence. A 
great many buyers wish to 
know the personnel and 
Identity of Important soloisU. 
and ihe Reprise release gave 
those things. It seems to be 
Valiant policy lo omit sleeve 
details. Why. I wonder.

That aside. I can recom
mend the set as on example 
of Ellington's powers of 
transmutation when faced 
with non-fazz material.

With ihe store of original 
stuff he has on hand, Duke 
hardly needs these excursions 
into the popular Idiom. Bui 
they make a change and. I 
presume, sell well Also they 
enable Interested listeners to 
lenrn more about the Duke's 
arranging procedures.

The way In which these 
themes, by Richard and 
Robert Sherman, have been 
relntcrpretated is in Itself a 
delight When the components 
come logether, as on " Spoon
ful," " Life." " Suffragette." 
and " Chlm, Cblm."

As we expect, the key 
soloists — Hodges. Coolie, 
Brown, Proconc. Hamilton, 
Gonsalves nnd Camry — 
catch Ihe arranger's Intentions 
Intuitively. And, of course, 
the arrangers have written 
with these mon In mind.

Gonsalves' warm, snaky 
tenor. Is luxe about perfect on 
" Chlm, Chlm " a swinger all 
Ihe way with some solo 
piano.

As for Hodges, singing oul 
over the muted brass on 
" Kite," soloing firmly but 
decoratively on "Sugar" and 
" Life I lead,"or Just lending 
size ond warmth tu that reed 
sound, he contributes In a 
fashion which reminds us of 
the gap he leaves In the 
ranks. The LP is one of many 
Hodges memorials.

Few Ellington albums of 
other people's work match, 
for substance or orches
tration, his recordings of his 
own compositions.

'• Ellington plays with the 
Original Score from Walt 
Disney's Mary Poppins." says 
this cover. I would think that 
the late Strayhorn did quite 
a lot of the translating here. 
In any event It Is falrlv 
alluring minor Ellington music 
nnd by no means to be 
scoffed al — especially for 
less than a pound MJ.

DUKE ELLINGTON: ” Mary 
Poppins.” A Spoonful Of Sugar; 
Chim Chlm Cheree: Feed Tho 
Birds. Let's Go Fly A Kite. Stay 
Awake; I Love To Laugh; Jolly 
Holiday; Sister SufTragotle Tho 
Perfect Nennjr. Step In Time, 
The Life I Lead; SupcrcaMrag- 
ilisticc»pialldocioua (Valiant 
VS115).

EJIIngton (piono). Cat An
derson. Not Woodard. Cootie 
Williams. Herb Jones (trum
pets). Lawronco Drown. Ouster 
Cooper. Chuck Connors (trom
bones). Russell Procope. Johnny 
Hodges. Jimmy Hamilton, Paul

Jorr For Everyone. 10.20 (C-) 
°" a Summer's Nlnht 

10JO (J) Dialeland. 10.53 (A3) 
R and D. 11.00 (DI) Jan In 

yjO (T) Dig bands. 12.00 (T) 
New lazi rrcaret» ' '

W£VELETH%TH™ m!^

RTS France 1-1829, 2-348 moa 
D- DDCL, 247. DDC 2. 1300/VHP noct. «M im/usTvhf^ NDR 

burn^'B’ H: Hllv.„um

rLw -V Radio Elrcann 530.

a feat!
fotheringay
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BATH FESTIVAL »
OF

BLUES & PROGRESSIVE MUSIC 70
BATH &WEST SHOWGROUND. SHEFTON MALLET.

SATURDAY 27th. JUNE SUNDAY 28th. JUNE TICKETS

CANNED HEAT 
JOHN MAYALL 
STEPPENWOLF 
PINK FLOYD 
JOHNNY WINTER 
ITS A BEAUTIFUL DAY 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
COLOSSEUM
KEEF HARTLEY BAND
MAYNARD FERGUSON BIG BAND 
CONTINUITY BY JOHN PEEL AND
TICKETS OBTAINABLE FROM:
BATH

BARNS Tapie 
BIRMINGHAM

BOURNEMOUTH

BRIGHTON 
BRISTOL 
CAMBRIDGE 
CARDIFF 
COVENTRY 
EDINBURGH 
EXETER 
GLOUCESTER 
IPSWICH

BATH FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE. Linley Houw. I Pier riponi 
St., Both

NICKLIN & SONS, The Square, Bomitopl«
THE DiSKERY, B2o Hurd St. 5
CIVIC RADIO, do Murdoch ». 155 Corporation St., 

Birmingham 4
MINNS LTD., Pook Rd, & AUSTIN REEDS, W«*tov« Rd.

Bournemouth
BREDON'S BOOKSHOP, 3 Bartholomew'., Brighton 
THE COLSTON HALL. Briitol. I
MILLER'S MUSIC CENTRE LTD., Sydney St^ Cambridge 
WELSH SPORTS SHOP.Puoy St., Cardiff 
H PAINE LTD., 14 Fania* Rd.. Coventry 
EDINBURGH BOOKSHOP. 57 Georg« St, Edinburgh 
MINNS LTD., 19 Pari* St, E*el«r 
BON MARCHE. Gloucedef
IP5WICH MUSIC CENTRE, 16 Queen St, 1p» wich

LEAMINGTON SPA INFORMATION BUREAU, Leamington Spa

LED ZEPPEUN
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
FRANK ZAPPA AND
THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION
MOODY BLUES
BYRDS
FLOCK
SANTANA
DR. JOHN THE NIGHT TRIPPER
COUNTRY JOE
HOT TUNA
MIKE RAVEN

LEEDS 
LEICESTER 
LONDON

MANCHESTER

NEWBURY 
NEWPORT

R. BARKER A CO. LTD.. 91 The Heodrow, Leed*
DALTON & SONS LTD.. 76 Granby St, U-ice*ter
ONE STOP RECORDS. 97 Deon St, W.1
SOHO RECORDS -
64 VktodoSL, S.W.I
76 Cheoptide, EC J
102 Golder* Green Rd . N.W. I I
7 Ludgote H®, LC.2
160 London Wall. LC2
1 King St., Hommcrvnifh
200 Station Rd., Harrow
I 19 Queeniwory, W.2
123 King'» Rd., 0*1 *eo, 5 W J
421 High Rd.. Wembley
ONE STOP RECORDS, 1 3 Gateway Home, PkcodlDy Sin.,

App
P. A BAKER LTD.. 47 North Brook St., Nr-bury
H.W. (MUSIC CENTRE, LTD.. 9 Skinner St., Newport

NOTTINGHAM 
OXFORD 
PLYMOUTH 
PORTSMOUTH 
READING 
RICHMOND 
SALISBURY 
SHREWSBURY 
SOUTHAMPTON 
SWANSEA 
SWINDON 
TAUNTON 
WEYMOUTH 
WIN CHESTER 
WORCESTER

YEOvU 
YORK

WEEKEND IN ADVANCE............ 50/-
WEEKEND ON DAY...................... 55/-
SUNDAY ONLY IN ADVANCE......35/-
SUNDAYONLYON DAY............. 40/-

TICKETS AND ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE
BY POST FROM
BATH FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE
LINLEY HOUSE
1 PIERREPONT STREET,
BATH (S.A.E.)
A FREDERICK BANI4ISTER PRESENTATION

QtMtNT HANOS LTD . 31Z23 Ovbr Ncit^hom 
russell Aeon iro„ iw He* sr., o«fo«i 
reru bussri iro. Ji MoA»r pi,™.,* 
MINNS LTD, «7 Ovbovn. Rd. S«x>lh»o, Podv«»* 
HOOTS ITO.. 1 S3 Trwr SU B«d^
ONE STOP RECORDS, 2 TM Sqvor«, BAhreod. S««r«7 
TED HARDT, 24b Müfoni St., Sofabvr, 
THE INFORMATION OUBfAU, Sb^-ibur, 
1 Sa Abo.. Bar, Sovthomplon
PICTON MUSIC LTD.« 13/15 Picton Arwd«, S«omM
THE MUSIC SHOP. 98 Ccmmercai Rd., Swindon
MINNS LTD.. 14 Bndge St. Taunton

BILES BROS. 84 St. Thoma* St., Weymouth 
WHTTWAMS, 70 High St, Winche»»«r
WORCESTER MUSIC CENTRE. Rü»m3 and Dorrell. High SU 

Worte* I er
MINNS LTD.. 9 Ctowf Wol. Yeo rd 

.GOUGH & DAVEY LTD.. Ciftord St, York

ho
H

i"®
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FOLK FORUM
jiniïïminiiiiïiniim^

THURSDAY
AT FOX, ISLINGTON GREEN. Ml

JEREMY TAYLOR
Half price before I.IS.

BLACK BULL, High Bold. N20 
JUC TRUST! I

CRUMBLING BANDWAGON

FOLK CENTRE. HAMMERSMITH 
COME ALL YE, WITH YOUR 
HOSTS ROD HAMILTON. DON 
SHEPHERD. LCS HAMMOND ANO

THE HAMMERFOLK

HELIUS NAGS HEAD. North 
»tree!. Clapham

OPEN NIGHT

St Uargnret'a Rood E. Twlckcn- 
ham.

PAUL BRETT'S SAGE 
PLUS MARC BRIERLEY & MIKE 
SILVER.

MIDDLESEX FOLK CLUB 
Hosts:

THE TIPPEN FAMILY 
Guest:

DIZ DISLEY
Tbc Target, Norlholl Bounda- 
bout.

SHAKESPEARES HEAD, Carnaby

BOB BASSETT 
PAUL McNEILL 
THE ROMANY 

Come early. Food available.

ALAMO " Queens
Head, nr. Landon's Country Pub. 
Opp Turnpike Lane Slatinn.

troubadour, 9 n m onwards 
COME ALL YE WITH 

LUCILLE BLAKE

WHITE BEAR, Kingsley Road. He unslow
ALISTAIR ANDERSON

& GRAHAM PERT

FRIDAY
■30-

STRANGELY STRANGE

INN

Obtainable from Halt. Ulva) 
Agenciei and 

British Peace Committee

ACOUSTIC GUITARS

NORWICH JUNE 20
FULL DETAILS HEXT WEEK. I

DIZ DISLEY
Renerai Hnvcrlock. Ilford.

CREAT YARMOUTH SHIP
presemi AHH ORICCS and JOHH- 
NIE HOYNIHAH plus lhe hed 
Linn Singers.

FOLK SONG 
70

TOM PAXTON
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR 

BRIDGET ST. JOHN 
SHIRLEY COLLINS

AND
MARIA FARANTOURI

(GREEK FOLK SINGER)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

FOCUS ON FOLK

’’ FO'C'STLE, CASTLE. Fairfield 
andt'TuesduyUn' Every Sal"r<>ay

FRIDAY con».
1 LONDON SONGS

Railway Tavern. Angel Lane. 
Slraltord. EIS. 7.45 pm

NORWICH JUNE 19
FULL DETAILS NEXT WEEK

! 1

' ■

WARE COLLEGE. Scolt'l Rd. 
Ware. IferU.

JOHN MARTYN
JOHN JAMES

JOHN FOOT 
1 pm IN CONCERT.

WHITE LION. Egham

PINEWOOD VALLEY BOYS
SATURDAY 1

ANGLERS, TEODINGTON:

ANDY FERNBACH

AT COUSINS. 43 Greek St., 7.30-

BRIDGET ST JOHN 
JOHN JAMES 

MARC BRIERLEY 
plus many gu»u.

AT THE CELLAR. Cecil Sharp 
llouBe. Camden Town 6 om 
COME ALL YE, THE LEGACY.

AT THE
MANDRAKE CLUB 

HEARD ST, SOHO, W.l.

DIZ DISLEY
BRIXTON BERT

" AHCIEHTE SHOE REPAIRERS" 
8 30-11.30. (JAZZ, 12 o'clock to 
1 .10 am). BAR.

BOB DAVENPORT 
at THE STAIRHEAD, Metropolitan 
Tavern, Farrlngdon Bd/Cferken- 
well Road.

DR HOODS at home, The 
Gloucester, King William Walk. 
Greenwich. SE10. Tho Southern 
Bumblers with

MALCOLM PRICE.

SATURDAY con». SUNDAY con».
THE LCS PRESENTS THE 

SINGERS CLUB AT UNfTY 
THEATRE (1 Coldingion Street, 
London, NW1), London. Co-opera
tive Soaety s Golden Year. PRO
TEST and WORKING CLASS 
SONGS with the CRITICS CROUP

TROUBADOUR, l.Jfl
COME ALL YE

(Tickets from Education
Dept. Members 6s; non-memben

THE PEELERS. Klngi Store*, 
Widegate Street (off Middlesex 
street), near Liverpool Street 
Station. FROM IRELAND

AL O’DONNELL
PLUS GUESTS

TROUBADOUR, 10.30. 203 Old 
Dromptun Road.

NOEL MURPHY &
SHAGGIS

SUNDAY I
OOUHOS CREEH FOLK CLUB, 

Springfield Park Tavern. Bounds 
Green Road, Nil,

TONY ROSE
Residents.

CROYDON COME ALL YE
BLUE AHCHOR, S. CROYDOH

COME ALL YE
Singers gel in free.

JOE STEAD, TOWER HOTEL 
(opposite Walthamstow Central).

NORWICH JUNE 21
FULL DETAILS HEXT WEEK.

OPENING NIGHT
LET IT ALL HAHC OUT WITH

JUGULAR VEIN
NAGS HEAD, York Road Ratter 
sea.

RAILWAY HOTEL DARTFORD
SIMON & STEVE

Residents: CRAYFOLK.

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 
ifalgor Square, 8.30 p.m.

CRYPT FOLK CLUB 
Liquid Light bv 

RON HENDERSON

THE EXILES
PADDY HUZZEY

JOHNSON.
Service 2.30 pm. VERAFolk

Morfin Wimor-Rodd Sullivan present

FOLK CONCERT 
with

NOEL MURPHY & SHAGGIS 

THE NORTHERN FRONT
TUDOR LODGE 

MUDGE AND CLUTTERBUCK 
and lurpritv gueitt 

FRIDAY, June Sth, 8-12 p.m. 
CECIL SHARP HOUSE 

2 Regenh Park Road, Camden Town, 
N.W.l

Admiiucn 10/- Buffet ond Bar

FINAL BRITISH TOUR BY THE GREAT 

SON HOUSE
JUNE 26th ond FRI., JULY 10th 

only London Concert Appearance» al 
ST. PANCRA5 TOWN HALL 

Euiton Road, N.W.l
Supporting artlili include: 

DUSTER BENNETT, JO-ANN KELLY 
CLIMAX CHICAGO BLUES BAND 

DUFFY POWER
Ticket, Of 22/-, | a/., 10/. Iw ,
3 tBmenf Hovte. 116 Shefleibury

London, W. 1.
Cheque», P.O.», etc., croued ond »ode 
payable to NoJicnol Wu., federelion

Tel. 01-437 PI83

STEFAN 
GROSSMAN 

will bo louring BRITAIN
JUNE 12-28 

For enquiries: Julia Creasy 
01-229 5714/8

STRANGE FRUIT 
CONTEMPORARY

BLUES/JUG/FOLK DUO 

seeks work 
9th July - 31 st August 
RING 0242 29070

Melody 
Maker

MONDAY
AT THE BRIDGE HOUSE, Ele 

phonl A Castle
RUSSELL QU AYE’S

CITY RAMBLERS

CLANFOLK. Marquis of Gar 
Illcarde. Southwick Street, Pad
dington. BARRY SMITH'S PUP
PETS. Plus George Harrison.

" MINOTAUR NAGS HEAD, 
North Street. Gapham

TOWNSEND & CLARK

ORPINGTONFOLK, Royal Ook. 
Green Street Green, 

JEREMY TAYLOR
Dave Plane. Brian Cole

PUTNEY " HALF-MOON," Lower 
Richmond Road. MONSTER NIGHT 
WITH

AUNGIER/LOCKRAN
DANDO SHAFT

SUvo-Moses. Diz Dialey. Shcllagh 
MacDonald. Dave WaHc • and 
Marian Segal. John James.

TUESDAY
COUNTRY & WESTERN

EDDY EDWARDS
+ THE ALAMO

Queens Head, llarrlngay, opp 
Turnpike Lane Station.

GALA HIGHT
THREE HORSESHOES FOLK 

CLUB, Heath Street, near Ham
pstead tube, presents

TINKERS
JEREMY TAYLOR, MAUREEN 
KENNEDY-MARTIN TRIO, 
SCOTT and your hosts; 
EXILES.

THE HELSON, Merton 
Street, Soutli Wimbledon

ANDY ANDREWS

DANA 
THE

Utah 
Tube.

Hosls: Brlston Berl. George 
Greenaway.

TOM PAXTON
Assembly Hall. Tunbridge Wells.
June 2. Bookings TW 30613.

WEDNESDAY
CROYDON FOLKSONG CLUB 
Waddon Hold. stalTord Road
LEON ROSSELSON

and Jenny’s 21sL

...CRYPL 242- Lancaster Rood. 
W.ll. (Tube Ladbroko Gro^c).
DR.
STRANGELY STRANGE

8 pm. 2/6.

HEW HOLY GROUND, Boynl 
Oak. 88 Blihopg Road, Bayswater, 
W*. RONNIE CAIRNDUFF pre
sents

IAN RUSSEL

SUROITOH ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 
DEREK SARJEANT FOLK TRIO, 
DAVE WAITE & MARIAH SEAGAL

WEDNESDAY FOLK NIGHT. 
PanillM Club L nextaurant. 
London Road, Bagshot, Surrey.

1970 FEATURES
Coming Shortly

WOODWIND»BUDGET LP’s
LOUIS ARMSTRONG BIRTHDAY FEATURE

FOLK MUSIC IN BRITAIN TODAY

For details, contact: Advertisement Manager, Melody Maker, 161-166 Fleet St.

London, E.C.4. Telephone: 01-353 501 1

Rudyard 
work
from
Pete

IT'S SEVEN and a half 
months since the break 
up of Ihe Young Tradi
tion bul Peter Bellamy, 
the group’s excellent 
vocalist, has already 
carved out a solo open
ing which has brought 
him two albums for re
lease within a short 
while of each other.

Wealth

In fact the first LP.
entitled “ The Fox Jumps 
Over The Parson's Gate, 
after a childhood story
book, is already in the 
shops and features a wealth 
of material collected by 
Norfolk's Harry Cox and 
Sam Lamer, and songs of 
the Copper family from 
Rottingdcan in Sussex. 
Peter is'fortunate in having 
his performance augmented 
by Chris Birch, his brother 
in law, who adds the 
bass parts, and Barry 
Dransflcld, a fine fiddler.

Poems

But by far the
Interesting Is the
album, which is due

more
Argo 

out In
September and contains a 
collection of Kipling poems 
to which Bellamy has 
added the tunes. It is 
Interesting not only for Its 
novelty value, but also 
because It shows a slight 
digression In policy for 
Pete Bellamy, who broke 
up the Young Tradition 
largely because the group 
were going off the tradi
tional lines.

“ I felt that the time had 
come to end the YT, but 
that doesn't mean I w’asn’t 
worried about the outcome. 
I felt that the group had 
started to go In directions 
which weren't English 
traditional music, and I left 
in order to go on following 
the hard line,” he said.

Direction

“ The Topic album repre
sents the hard core of what 
I’m doing but the Argo LP 
is a totally new direction 
for me.

“ It’s also a major step as 
I’ve never composed tunes 
before. All the poems are 
taken from two of Kipling’s 
books. Puck Of Pook’s Hill 
and Rewards And Fairies. 
The Idea came to me after 
reading Puck for the ump. 
teenth time, when I sud
denly realised how con
sciously they’d been writ
ten In the folk tradition.

Crying

wcre Just crying 
out for tunes, so I wrote 
? e. on <ho spot and a 
father nine inside twenty- 

‘ A COUP^ more
Just fitted traditional tunes 
so perfectly that I used 
them, and I decided to 
revive the Young Tradition

PETE BELLAMY; setting Kipling to 
music.

for three tracks; in fact Ihe 
whole thing is very satis
factory."'

Better

Pete Bellamy is delighted 
wilh the way his solo 
career has got off the 
ground. " It’s gone much 
better than expected; I had 
three recorded solo albums 
at the time of the IT so I 
had a lot of material piled 
up.

"I still think club orga
nisers are tending to be a 
bit cagey but of all the gigs 
I've done, only about two 
were unsatisfactory. 1 
haven't gone out of my way 
to add to the repertoire, 
and people like Harry Cox 
will continue lo be well 
represented.

“ We've got about 80 
songs in the can now from 
Bob. John, Ron and Jill

Copper. It was my brain
child to put together o series 
of volumes by the Coppers, 
and Bill Leader hopes to 
have some stuff on the 
market by Christmas. It 
should be one of the most 
valuable collections of all 
time, and It came about 
when I realised that less 
than a quarter of their 
songs are available In any 
form at all.

Aware

“ As for the future, I'm 
possibly going to record a
non-scrlous rock 
album with

roll 
Barry

Dransficld. I feel I must be 
established as a solo artist.
although painfully
aware that audiences know
who am, and start
drawing comparisons. Still, 
It helps me to get gigs too, 
and I feel I come out well 
In the comparison."

MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

UNDER FOLK FORUM & CLUB CALENDAR 
HEADINGS SAMPLE OF COST AND TYPE 

SIZES AVAILABLE

6pt. run on
PLEASE NOTE: All advertisement, 
win tiler DISPLAY OR CLASSIFIED
musi Ue prepaid

should
Cheque* and

be. made out
MELODY MAKER. 101-16«
Street London. EC.4.

1/6 per word. Any 
words required in black 
caps are charged at 2/- 
por word except first 
two which start tho 
advert.

14pt. condensed

6pt. bold caps centred 
CRESCEHDO HOTEL. SIDCUP

7/6 por lino, this applies 
Il words orc centred tn 
tho column.
Approx 24 lottors and 
spaces to tho line.

10pt. bold caps

REGENCY
15/- por line.
Approx. 17 letters 
spaces to the line.

and

12pt condensed

CAPTAIN SILVER
17/6 por Iino.
Approx 18 letters 
spaces to the line

and

JANIS CHAPMANN 
14pt. bold caps 

harry GOLDE

18pt. condensed

ALAN SIMPSON
18pt. bold caps

JOHNSON R

30pt. condensed

FLAMENCO

hc

us

thi 
nr

be

•y»

me

the 
Man

cost
so i 
Ihen

en

e pi 
ha

ban

ourse

honi 
ng a 
'The

liters

vho h

rant t

Approx. 16 letters and 
spaces to tho line.
£1.0.0 por line.

Approx. 12 letters and 
spaces to the line.

Approx. 12 letters and 
spaces to the line.
Cl 5.0 per line.

Approx. 9 letters and 
spaces to the lino.

£2.0.0 per lino.
Approx. 8 letters and 
spaces to the line

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PREPAID

ol

them 
confed

sy tlfl 
and :

UI

Ml

ÍADSE
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SATURDAY
TTbion louis MOHOLO Band. Gilead. Fulham Broad«.,.

„ElUHCHAH, King Alfred, 
southend Lane-

MAX COLLIE
,temping Juz. Mr to midnight-

blue vapor
^rkhutchihsoh.

THORPE SCHOOL 

alma mater 
time OUT jazz quintet. Bed 

uen UtenUerd. Middi. Free.

.. WHITTINGTON,” PINNER.kussell-wickham jazz band.

ALEX SALISBURY
Nrw Street.

“KEEF HARTLEY”
JAZZ AT THE STAR, CROYDON

DEZ HOCKING
AHO HIS JAZZ BAND

ROCKIN' SHOP
NAGS HEAD, HIGH WYCOMDE 

ROCK AND ROLLING PARTY 
MAGIC ROCK BAND
THE 

ton

Heavy

PIED DULL, Angel, llllng-

THE MIGHTY

! THOR !

ALMA MATER

LEYTONSTOHE, Bed Lion, High 
nd

MAX COLLIE
Stomping Jozr.

CLUB CALENDAR
SUNDAY cont. LOUIS MOHOLO 

4 THE SPEAR

MR. ACKER BILK 4 THE 
PARAMOUNT JAZZ BAND 
CHEZ CHESTEBMAN'S JAZZ BAND

Wwdoy. Moy 30th

CLUB 
100 OXFORD ST. 
W.l 
7J0tailqt»

■ N
D 

CK
EN
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M
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Mondar Jun« 1M (7.30-11 00)

IP?

THE DOWNBEAT CLUB. Bain- 
bow Room. Manor llouie. N.16- 
(opp. Tube).

TONY COE
with

COLIN PURDROOK TRIO

LES CONDON QUINTET

CHAMPION JACK DUPREE
SPENCW5 WASHBOARD KINGS

Sunday. May 3 hl
BILL NILE’S 

GOODTIME BAND

TORRINGTON
HIGH ROAD. NORTH FINCHLEV

MONDAY
AT PLOUGH, STOCKWELL. SW9

HUMPHREY LYTTLETON

KEN TERROADE SIX
frank toms band

Pop Spatial
CLARK-HUTCHINSON

Wednesday, Jun. 3rd
BARRY MARTYN’S 
RAGTIME BAND

Thursday, May 2Bth
BOB DOWNES’

OPEN MUSIC 
with RAY RUSSELL Ncm! Thun Keith Tippett Bend 

Sunday. May 31st 
GRAHAM COLLIER

MUSIC 
featuring HAROLD BECKETT & 

ALAN WAKEMAN

Thursday May 28th (7 30-11 00
* CARAVAN
* SPRING FEVER
Friday May 29th (7 30-11 UO)

ARTHUR BROW
¥ PACIFIC DRIFT

Saturday. Mey 30th (7 45 midmght) 
w Disco / Dance Nmhl

TANGERINE PEEL
*D.J BOB HARRIS
Sunday. May 31 at (7 30 11 00)

*DADDYLONGLEGS
ALAN HULL-BRETHREN
ROGER SPEAR'S MAGIC

* argent
* AMORY KANE

Tuesday June 2nd (7 30-11 00)

HUMBLE 
PIE

* DA DA
Wed . Jun. 3<d (7 30-1 1.00) 

farewell prior to U S tour

‘BIODWYN PIG

6th - 9th AUGUST

.IRION JOHN TAYLOR Trio
NORMA WINSTONE JOHN 

HENRY* London Uu.lcal Club, 21 
Holland Part.

blues loft 
HACS head. HIGH WYCOMBE 

formerley fat harry
KINGSTON POLY. Knight. 

Park Kingston Upon Thomes
TONY CRERAR

(Mime Artist).
hawkwind

TOFTS FOLKESTONE

ALMA MATER

WALTHAMSTOW 
ASSEMBLY HALL 
SEE DISPLAY AD

SUNDAY

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Dcxlcy. 
Kent DOB WALLIS.

ROCK N’ ROLL
AT KINGS ARMS, WOOD GREEN

HOUSESHAKERS

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
BIG BAND

noue» um for stumht membirs

STUDIO 51
Km coirà aua

NOTE CHAHCE OF ADDRESS 

CHEZ CLUB 
GREYHOUND 

LEA BRIDGE RD. WALTHAMSTOW 
SITUATED HEXT TO 

LEA BRIDGE ROAD STATION

ZOOT 
MONEY

BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS
Riverboat Shuffle, Windsor.

BLACK PRINCE HOTEL. Dcxlcy. 
Kent. From USA

THE INVITATIONS
Formerly
THE ORIGINAL DRIFTERS

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 
STOHPERS. Brewery Tap. Bark
ing. near station.

Tuesday

" GEORGE,** MORDEN. Austra- 
as famous RED ONIONS.

Saturday. May 30th. 7 30 p m.
KEN COLYER’S 

JAZZMEN
Sunday, Mey 31st. 3-6 p.m

BRETT MARVIN 
& THE THUNDERBOLTS 

with DAVE ELUS BILL LI SAGE TRIO

BOTTLENECK
BLUES CLUB

Railway Tavern, Angel Lane,

SKIN ALLEY
PLUS DUTCH HENRY BROWN

COOKS JAZZ CLUB
THE RED LION, LEYTONSTONE. 
MAX COLLIES RHYTHM ACES.

HAHOR HOUSE (Manor (louse 
Tube).

MAX COLLIE
Stomping Jan. Bar to midnight.

ORGAN JAZZ al the Elm Tree, 
New Heston Road, Heston, with 
Phil Rhodes (Hammond), Lyle 
Emms (Trumpet), and guests 
Free. Good Beer.

OSTERLET JAZZ CLUB. Open 
! Midnight BARRY MARTYN'S 
RAGTIME BAND. Interval Harry 
Miller Band.

PADOINCTOH. Windier Castle. 
Harrow Rd.

MAX COLLIE
Slumping Jau.

PEANUTS 213, Dhhopsgatc 
LOUIS MOHOLO GROUP

WALTON CARNIVAL

ALMA MATER

GROOVESVILLE
WAKE ARMS, EPPING (AU)

Free!
Members 10s; Guests 12s.

NEXT SUNDAY

¡BLACK SABBATH!

THAMES HOTEL
HAMPTON COUBT, MIDOLISIX

Friday. May 29th

KEN COLYER’S 
JAZZMEN

Saturday, May 30th

MAX COLLIE'S

MARK MURPHY
DANNY MOSS

BULL’S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO »41

MICHAEL GARRICK 
SEXTET

r.amdngt IAN CAIR, 
NOIMA WINSTONIA AIT TX IMAN

, DADDY LONGLEGS brethren
M,Vplue ROGER SPEAR S MAGIC KINETIC WARDROBE 

Direct tram lite USA RAVEN ALAN HULL-BRETHREN 
„____ 1 in .. ™ Uomhert h S U Cards 6/ Nan memtiers 8/-

KaUdaM TriO 
TONY Lit 

TONY MANN, TONY ARCHtR

Phone'
- 021-373 551«
B $$
1* Friday. M»y-29th.

JOHN PEEL
with Guest Group

Saturday. May 3(hh

ELTON JOHN
+ WARM DUST

Sunday May 3 1st

SAVOY BROWN 
+ FIRST LIGHTS

Wednesday. June 3rd

XHOL

Thursday. May 28th. Birmmghem Town He»
ROY HARPER

IN CONCERT

Mm 29*

TONY LEE ON PIANO 
TONY COE

Lundtf^ & C^nq KATHY STOBART 
««..1^ LONDON JAZZ 4 

2nd Jvm LEW HOOPER
Wrd.ardJuw BOB BURNS
1^40^ KATHY STOBART

296 London Rood, Brood Green

SK.N ALLEY
LIGHTS
SOUNDS & SWARBS

K NEXT FRIDAY CLIMAX CHICAGO BLUES BAND

See

k WEDNESDAY II

DLACKB0TT0M STOMPERS
Green Man, Dlackhealh.

IF at FOX ON THE HILL °“WARK H,LL

DR STRANGELY STRANGE. 
Folk Forum.

KINGS HEAD, MERTON, 7 pm.

¡PLASMA!
GUN TAVERN. Croydon.

JO-ANN KELLY
STACKHOUSE.

X

get

SATISFACTION
CANA VARIETY AGENCY 

154 Fox Lan«, London, N.I3 
01-886 5598

COUNTRY CLUB CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
Whletneda Rood. Dumtobl. 62tM

Saturday, Mey 30th

BRONCO
: Bob Stevans D.J.

Lkenied Bari — S.U. Cordt
__________ Next Wed Black Sabbath_________________

VILLAGE KING'S HEAD
Round housed Jadge Av« . Dagenham ’ Market PUc. Romford

••C.» M.G qn»h Mey 39-AU-NIOWTUStt . MeV 30th _ od pop. !•

HIGH TIDE QUINTESSENCE
TUPELO' MELLOW CLIMAX

Licensed Bars - Dopra open 7.30 p m

LSTEMPLE

DISCOTHEQUE
Every Saturday Night

BENE. KING
F at GREYHOUND CROYDON

Ö
 Sunday. May 31st 7.30 p.

The Controversial

BLACK WIDOW

£nqvi/iei: 734 94^6
MAY29th ALL-NIGHTER, 9 p.m.-6 a.m., 12/6

IDLE RACE
COMUS • MOTHERS DEAD FACE

Next Friday Mighty Baby 
MYSTIC SOUNDS - JERRY FLOYD

ARE YOU
SMALL MINDED?

Then you ore also very wise. A small advertisement in 

the classified columns of Melody Maker gets things 

moving — but fasti! Whether you're buying or selling, 

looking for musicians or after bookings, Melody Maker 

is there to help you — AND GET RESULTS FAST!

Melody 
Maker

SMALL ADS MEAN BUSINESS!

Bob Stevens D.J.
Licensed Bars - Light« & Sounds - S.U. Cards 

Ne*! week: TyrannoMurus Rom

ALAN ELSDON
J. E. Ents., 29 Dorchostor Rd. 

Norlholt, Middx. 
01-422 1055

HOPBINE (Neat N. Wembley Stn.)
Tuesday. Juno 2nd

BILL IE SAGE
with

TOMMY WHITTIE
Quartet

JAZZ CENTRE SOGETY

Monday, Juno 100 CLUB

KEN TERROADE 
BAND

FRANK TOMS SEPTET

Sunday May 31
ASH TREE GILLINGHAM

LONDON 
JAZZ FOUR

COUNTRY CLUB

HEAVY JELLY
plus AMAZING GRACE Next Today J. J JACKSONS DILEMMA

Sunday, Moy 31 »1 Tuesday. June 2nd

ROBERTWYATT AQUILA 
and FRIENDS plus HIGH BROOMS

Ne»i Tuesday DADDY LONGLEGS

mayaoth ALL-NIGHTER, 9 p.m.-6 a.m.

ATOMIC ROOSTER
AZLAN « POPPA BEN HOOK

No<t Saturday: Wlldmouih
MYSTIC SOUNDS - JERRY FLOYD PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE LIGHT SHOW

Enquiries. 734 9460

4? Frith st London Wl

scoWs
Now appearing till May 30th

JOE HENDERSON & 
Miss RHODA SCOTT

Commencing LEON THOMAS 
NUCLEUS

upstairs•atronnie^

Thursday May 28lh 
Friday. Moy 29lh 
Saturday. May 30ih: 
Monday,’Juno 1st 
Tuesday. Juno 2nd: 
Wednesday, Juno 3rdi

FLARE 
GASS 
GASS 
MORSE 
AFFINITY 
GASS

(Ladies Frag Night every Wednesday
Ronnie Scott’s are now exclusively bookinq— 

NUCLEUS
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ROW! FESTIVAL HULL
SOUTH BANK, LONDON. S.LL SS«ï?i

FARX

MONDAY 1" JUNE 1970 • Doers open 7.D0 pm.

twt marnai mm msnrn

VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR 
AUDIENCE

«SS EAST OF EDEN""“? JOHN PEEL

SUNDAv >30pm Ex-SOFT MACHINE

KEVIN AYERS 
a TH! WHOLE WORLD 

0 I n»IT WnLIAHS - LICHTS »V AFWtOOmS t.lHSQW

Enquiries: 328 5115

THE FICKLE-PICKLE CLUB 
Th« Crickaten Inri, London Road, Southend

i

Sit. lune Qih:
BLACK WIDOW

ADMISSION PRICES: W1- 13'- 17'- 21'-
AAtvc. Kk.u In» RnX f raW Kd OhUI 1111

Friday, May 29lh

MAY 
BLITZ

Friday. Juno 5th

FORMERLY 
FAT HARRY

Coming soon: ALAN BOWN« 
enquiries 01-272 8601 and 01-499 6364

riBV POTTERS VAR
L A If K OM COUNT YOUTH ŒM»t MUTTON LANI 
■ ÄRA

SATURDAY MAY 30ih. 130pm

BLODWYN PIG
and FLAMING YOUTH

LIGHTS SOUNPS STALL ■ MAGS FOOD

THE FREE

Sot Juno 20ih
EDGAR BROUGHTON 

5°' SAVÓY BROWN

RESURRECTION ClUBy^JÄ
_______Uw 13«, B4. KM.2fei.J07, 71 fe* m
Wednesday, Juno 3rd, 8 p.m

■ ■■ featuring DICK MORRISSEY 
fl ► and TERRY SMITH
■ B LIGHTS : SOUNDS : HEADS : VIBES ; BOOZE

WISHBONE ASH
JOHN SHERRY ENTERPRISES 

01-734 3984

E 
z

AN EVENING Oí

"SUMMER MADNESS
at Sophia Gordon«, Cardiff

PETER BOWYER presents 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, S.E.1 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19th, 7.45 p.m. 
on Esoteric Evoning with

QUINTESSENCE
in a special 2-hour Concert with

CHANTS - CHOIR - LIGHTS 
Torpsichorean Fantasies

Tickets: 21/-, 17/-. 13/- B/-(01) 928 31 91

SUNDERLAND
Empire Theatre

Coffee Bar Licensed Bars, etc.

On MAY 30 th

EMPEROR ROSKO
and his Go-Go Show .
meets the King of Reggae Ni

SirWASHINGTON

Sunday, June 7th, at 7.30 p.m.

KEEF HARTLEY 
BIG BAND

Prices: 15/-, 12/6, 10/-, 7/6 
Booking now — send s.a.e. with cheque 

Booking Office, High Street, Sunderland 
Tel.: 73274/5, 73766

Monday. Jun. 1.1 - FRIARS 1» e.nnday TH mg 
with the emazing

MICK SOFTLEY
ROGER RUSKIN SPEAR S GIANT KINETIC WARDROBE

(Irom S romper Dog and Bq Gninl) 
WISHBONE ASH

ANOY PUNKLEY OPTIC NERVE LIGHT SHOW 
A very strange event

Stoke-on-Trent

at the GOLDEN STAR CLUB A 

46 Westbourne Rd. N7 j

SirWashington's latest release < 7=

’APOLLO 13' A /
on the BIG CHIEF LABEL Y F

MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
and Sunday Lunchtime, 12-2 p.m.

THE KENSINGTON 
lussai gardens, Holland road 

KENSINGTON. W 14 
lutti) 27, 73. 31, 9 (Olympio)

THE TALLY HOI 
roartss boao, kenush town

TONY LEE TRIO

JOHN WILIAMS TRIO

BILL NILE'S G00DT1 ME BAND 

k—r“* FAT JOHN COX 
WITH OUIÏT SIHOlkl

JOHN WILLIAMS TRIO
■Sir. • 11 pm
ROBIN JONES QUINTET

' PHIL SEAMEN TRIO
BONNIl ROSS RIOH 

CHURU

BRIAN GREEN NEW 
ORLEANS STOMPERS

Frday/Sotarday. Ill p.ev

TALLY HO! BIG BAND

REAU CUT IMS OUT 1 FUT IN YOUR HANDBAG OR WALLET

Euroclub

EDGAR BROUGHTON 

KEVIN AYERS+
THE WHOLE WORLD

STRAY

HEILMETT

TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd 7.30-11.00

1882 B.C
HEAVY SOUNDS

(NEXT TUESDAY - LIVERPOOL SCENE) 10/-

The Notre Dame
LEICESTER PLACE, LEICESTER SQUARE, W.C.2

A SUMMER CONCERT WITH, 

MAY BLITZ

LSE HOUGHTON ST WC2 
HOLBORN TEMPLE 

LIVERPOOL SCENE 
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH' 

KEITH TIPPETT GROUP
• kihTB. Explosive Spectrum D J. ANDY DUNKLEV 

BAP
ALAN WEST TRIO

DENNY OGDEN OCTET

ROBIN JONES QUINTET 
fecnawg 1AM HIX IT

THE CASTLE

Nightly TL30p.m.till midnight 
on Trans World Radio (205 metres medium wave) 

(In English Monday and Riday)

Mushroom Promotions presents

Gollums Cave
Every Sunday evening. 7 p.m.-l 1.30 p.m. 

at the Golden Torch Club, Hose St., Tunstall
Stoke-on-Trent

Licensed Bar «Disco »Electric Light Company

Sunday, May 31st

TYRANNOSAURUS REX
Members 9/-. Non-members 10/6

Sunday, June 7th

THE AMAZING BLONDEL

PIED BULL, ISLINGTON 7.30-11 p.m.

Thursday, 28lh May

BRIDGET ST. JOHN 

ROGER HUBBARD

Spermi Quelli, unir U.K. 
oppeoronca

FRED BEAR-
Up a Gum Treair?

Ticket* 12/6 odvonce, from 
SopFuo Garden« Bo« Off«, I 5/- 

on door.
Llghti, Soundt, Mogi, Lot» Night 

Bar* till I 2.30 u m.
Stammer MadneM. ’«vpow 

Madngu

MR. PEGGOTTY’S
St. Ives, Cornwall 
SOUNDS LIGHTS 

PEOPLE
ALL SUMMER

FAT 01-690 2481KI 1 r^i 01-690 2481

BLACK DAUGHTER

AUGUST
Tickets at door, 3/6

WED., MAY 27lh

LIVERPOOL SCENE
CHEZ CLUB presents in concert

THIS SATURDAY. MAY 30th, AT WALTHAMSTOW ASSEMBLY HALL

MATTHEWS SOUTHERN COMFORT 
SAM APPLE PIE 

ALEXANDER PATTON

BLUES AT THE EYRIE
JULY 4th / 2 p.m. TILL 10 p.m.

BEDFORD TOWN FOOTBALL GROUND. FORD END ROAD, BEDFORD

TONY HALL’S 

FLARE 
THURSDAYS 

upstairs 
•atacmnie-s

SHEFFIELD POLYTECHNIC 
presents

THE MOVE 
ATOMIC 

ROOSTER 
plus Supporting Group 

at the TOP RANK 
SHEFFIELD SUITE 

on Wednesday, June 3td. 1070

T.ckots from: WiUon Pocks 
Somo Kinda Mushroom und 

lha Polytechnic Unron

DEEP PURPLE - CHICKEN SHACK - TYRANNOSAURUSREx" 
SATISFACTION - PRINCIPAL EDWARD'S MAGIC THEATRE 
SKIN ALLEY-LITTLE WOMEN-MEDICINE HAT-SWEET SLAG 

WORDS BY: JOHN PEEL & PETER DRUMMOND
POWER BY SIMMS-WATTS GEAR / BANDS BOOKED THROUGH FUTURE ENTERTAINMENTS

Price on day 30/- 
Auvance tickets 25/-from 

MLH Enterprises 
8 Aylesbury Street 
Bletchley, Bucks.
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PRESS 
TIME
for all 
advertisement 
copy is 1 P’m' 
□nthe Monday 
preceding 
publication.

LOOK

All advertisements 
should be 
accompanied by 
a remittance 
covering the cost 
of insertion.

Advertisement 
rates are 
available on 
application.

Address your 
correspondence 
to:
MELODY MAKER 
ADVERTISEMENT 
DEPT.
161-166 
Fleet Street 
London, E.C.4

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
STUDENTS' UNION 

present 

al LYCEUM, STRAND, W.C.2

EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND 
KEEF HARTLEY BAND 

RENAISSANCE 
Roger Spear’s

GIANT KINETIC WARDROBE 
PRINCIPAL EDWARDS

MAGIC THEATRE 
SPIROGYRA

on FRIDAY, MAY 29lh - 8 p.m. • Door» open 7.30 

TICKETS El. Available from Lyceum Box Office or send 
S.A.E. and money to Social Secretary, Students' Union, 

The University, Canterbury, Kent (no cheques)

BARS and BUFFET

MARQUEE, SUNDAY. MAY 31st and JUNE 14th

ROGER SPEAR
AND HEAVY ELECTRONIC FRIENDS
YES, ONCE AGAIN THE GIANT KINETIC WARDROBE 

IS ON THE ROAD
Enquiries 01 -548 5210

TUP r A CTI r WHITAKER AVE.THE CASTLE Richmond
ne-commencing Wednesday, June 3rd, with the 

GROUNDHOGS 
SILK

+ SHAKING SPIDER 
Light* - Sound - 10 Ban Doon open 7

_________ Next Wed Controversial BLACK WIDOW_______

Watford
TOWN HALL

Tues,. June 9th 
7.45 p.m.

Seau 8« -181., from 
Watford Tr.vol Sarvica 

69 Parade. Watford 
Tel: Watford 22010

ROCK/BLU ES* REGGAE

GUILD HALL PORTSMOUTH 
30th MAY 7-30p m.

TOWN HALL BIRMINGHAM 
29th MAY B 00p.m.

FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON 

31st MAY 7-30p.m.

Free appear with them on 
the 30th at Portsmouth

INFERENCE PRESENTS

THE GARAGE 
SALISBURY HOTEL, HIGH STREET, BARNET 

(7 mins High Barnet Tube)

THE ROAD SHOW
SUNDAY, JUNE 14th

3.30-1 1 pm

PETER GREEN
& FRIENDS

PRETTY THINGS

FORMERLY FAT HARRY

TREES

QUIVER

SURPRISE GUEST
P.A BY ORANGE

5/-
ADVANCE TICKETS;

P.O. and S.A E. 64 Ridgeview Rond. N 20 
Tol PETER 445 6283 or DAVID 455 5807

TEMLLEH IS HELLMET

EARTHQUAKES

MANAGEMENT: METRO ENTERTAINMENTS, Colchester 6314 
CONTINENT: HANS BÀAR, Zurich 268277

Pavilion Gardens, Buxton, Derbys 
MB/RAopwrridav 5th June until 6amSaturday 6th June

RR V ‘UntilTomorrow’
'* ALL NIGHT MUSIC FESTIVAL

” colosseum ■■taste 
savoy brown 

matthews southern comfort 
atomic rooster 
liverpool scene

W Ai . strawbs

8^- Ai introduced by john peel
& INADVANCE 27/6 SEND S.AE. TO UNTIL TOMORROW'

.3QMONSAL AVE, FAIRFIELD. BUXTON, DERBYS AT THE DOOR 326
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ROUNDHOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 31st

3 p.m-11 30 p.m 10/-

EAST OF EDEN
STRAY 

KRIPPLE VISION 
BLACK AUGUST 

GREATEST SHOW 
ON EARTH

TREES 
DJ. JEFF DEXTER 

Lights by 
PHANTASMIC 

VISION
In aid of the Hampstead Motorway 

Action Group Fighting Fund

THE RED BUS COMPANY 
are proud to announce 
sole representation of: —

TRADER HORNE 
MUNGO JERRY 
MIKE COOPER 
WILDMOUTH 
DEMON FUZZ 
TITUS GROAN

THE RED BUS COMPANY

33/37 Wordour St 
London, W.l 
TEL. NO. 734 9466

BARN CLUB JJ rHAxrEoLDtssix «££?£ CeeZ Cb^ilhiort^^^

An undvrg-ound «ewrw — lb» OmrUrywd « nwxi dooil

S. Mo.IChh Bpn^^SUÜvibnlM.mtxn

HUMBLE
BOOKED 

BY 
ORANGE

PERSONAL
1/6 per word

MALLET
a croni- 

Festival 
from ÍI

OETWCEH SWEPTOH 
«HO FRONE BUr«l 
roodatlon. handy 
and GUitonbury. MB -------  
per night — Nunney 311

COSTA BRAVA by Mlnlbu» «5 
return. fnrtnlchlly d»|>«rlum. — 
ova:» 3M?.

plus 
WET 

PAINT

Next week:

SAM APPLE PIE

COSTA BRAVA. H day» »»'" 
»ktlng «living, aalHna share our 
«111« and sort cruller «3«on 
person Including travel- — 0I-B7SI

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING 
—THE MBW WAY TO MAKH HBW 
FRIENDS — »idling 4»lr* tor 
2SS.,rSKT »«wij

01-937 0103.
DEDBtE-S FEH CLUB. Pen 

ti lends required. Sao deulli 
131 Shopperton Bead, Islington. 
London.

destination U.S.A. n.rdbaek 
nook, no poc^', i,""lbl2,* 
autnarc» trip. K<M,i»<r<1 ’oM 
Including ponage — >7« Hllon 
Avenue, Bristol.

EARN DIG money last with 
high commission male or femato. 
Teanscorde. 8X9 .Ml.

EUROPBAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI
ETY OUHHLEY. Penfriends any 
age ’ all countrl««. Send o.a.«

open nm
pop concert
FUSION ORCHESTRA
(progressive rock)
Miston Tuac
YoYbBand JR

SATURDAY, 30th MAY 
AT THE MARQUEE

Firs» London Appearance of 1970

TANGERINE 
PEEL

(R.C.A. Recording Artists) 
Manager: Peter Wickens—387 2702 

Agents: Peter Rice Agency—437 7061

CLIFF CHARLES 
& COLIN SMITH 

are DOWNSTAIRS at 
RONNIE SCOTT’S CLUB 

47 FRITH STREET, SOHO 

on Sunday, May 31st

Admission 15/- Bor
Tickets from: Posnor Cox, 102 Charing Cross Road. 

W.C 2. Tol 01-836 5902.or at tho door

ronme 47 Frith st London Wl.

scott’s tsax.

JUNE 5 th Tjun.
KING S HEAD, Market Place. Romford (3 mins. Stn )

I
'. | RIIVU O nCMW, iviuirui riuuo, (^»»»»w  —

| Fri., May 29th ALL-NIGHTER w

BLODWYN PIG
GROWTH, plus other Support Group:

“TUBBY HAYES 
BENEFIT NIGHT

8 to midnight

GROWTH, plus other Support Groups 
Medicine light show, food, films, sounds 

Booked through Asgard Agency, 01-599 82O5/1O2B

■ June Ist I3th 
kFROMTHETOP 
lOFTHE JAZZ 
FPOLLTO . 
RONNIE SCOTTS

LEON 
¿THOMAS

McILROY'S, SWINDON
MEL BUSH preienh 
Thursday, May 2Blh

BLACK SABBATH
Adronion 10/- Thursday, June 4th

BLACK WIDOW
Admiuksn 6/- Thursday, June I Ith

CHICKEN SHACK

GUILDHALL, SOUTHAMPTON
MEL BUSH PRESENTS

JUICY LUCY
PRINCIPAL EDWARDS MAGIC THEATRE 

TOM BROWNE

F1U JUNE 5, at 7.45 p.m. Doon open 7 p-m. Soot» 8/-, 12/-, 1Ô/-, 20/-
Ticket» from Information Bureau. The Junction, Southampton. Tel. 21106

PHEASANTRY CHELSEA

HIGH BROOM
making Sweeping changes at 

COUNTRY CLUB - JUNE 2 
THE PHEASANTRY - JUNE 4 
Management: JOHN SULLIVAN, 0892 27196

KING'S ARMS 343 High good. Wood Grava

Monday. lUJvn. ‘ROCK'N'ROLL’ Adm. 5Z-, 6Z-naomems.

HOUSESHAKERS
Neil weak SOMETHIN’ ELSE!

BooUd through ASGARD. 01-599 8205

SCENT present 
in Great Hall, University of Surrey, Guildford 

Saturday, May 30th, 8 till late

A TRAMPS’ BALL
ZOOT MONEY
JIGSAW - WISHBONE ASH 

ZEBEDEE
Lights by Cyberdoscence. Bar extension 

15/- single. 25/- double

Wednesday, Moy 27th

WESTBOUND 
STEAMBOAT

Thursday. May 28th
LEGEND

Fnday. May 29th
JUSTIN TYME

Saturday, May 30th

SYRUP

Monday. Juns 1st

67 PARK LANE

Tuesday. June ,2nd

CRAZY MABEL

Booked by ORANGE AGENCY. 01-836 1467. 6905-6

DUNSTABLE CIVIC
Monday, June 1 st

FREE
Groups - Lights - Sounds - Drink 

Reduction for S.U.

BRASENOSE COLLEGE
OXFORD

THE CASTLE 1 QIO WILLIAM ST _ —
WINDSOR, BERKS. 1832

WED., JUNE 3rd

CHICKEN SHACK
Saturday, May 30th. 6/-. 7.30-11.GO

BEN (with DAVE SHEEN 
ox-GRAHAM BOND INITIATION

SAHARA FARM LIGHTS
+ KINGDOM

Datali» ASCOT 210z*

HEGEND
POPERAMA DEVISES

MEL W5H prvMAO
FRIDAY, MAY 29th

ATOMIC ROOSTER
Admhwr 10/-

(TK» will be Carl Palmer'» la»» appearance with group) 
Saturday. Jut» 6»h JUDAS JUMP Adcnttaon 10/-

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 
□ nd MANDRAGON ol

í.arue hd«h 8i„ Ila.. I6u be«, R»

KIMBELL’S BALLROOM
Osbourne Road. Southsoa. Friday. May 29th

Wo have pleasure m presonung

TRAPEZE with BRAM STOKER 
bewnaed RatroshmenU Admcwon Bf-

FRENCH pmlrtend«, *» H“; 
detail*^—’a"«1o 
pSndcnce Club. F»l«n Houin 
Burnley.

FIND HAPPINESS through the 
«!_ K ZF&t. 

Smith, Iteacham, Norfolk.
GIRLS WANTED. SAK Ur 

details. - 1’«»»»« .'’'".''‘"wa’ 
Earls Court Road, Ixmdon WB- 

happy penfriends. Britain, 
abroad <»»•• '«'h. 
— Friends For All l»W. «» 
Chatsworth Road. London. NW1.

INDIA motoring. «130 return. 
Thanet «««.

INTRODUCTIONS 1» new 
friends of the oppolllc »ex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
1» upwards everywhere Write for 
details. aiming age. 
Introduction» iDrparlment S3>, SO 
Neal Street, London, WC1.

JAHE SCOTT for genuine 
friends. Introduction» opposite 
sex Willi sincerity and tlioughUul- 
ncss Detail» free. 5d Mamp. — 
Janc Scott, 50/114 Moddox Street. 
London Witt OLY

LIVE AGENT wanted by com- 
noser nt songs and music of 
cverv description, all listed with 
the T’criormlng Bight Snrte,7- 
Write fur appointment to Mena 
Silas. 70 Charlwuod Street, 
London SW1.

HADDOX PEH CLUB. The very 
best. Bring» excitement, new 
Interest lo your •‘v': sLarnp far
free detail». — S0/H4 Maddox 
Streit. London. Will OLY

MALIDU SURFING. Dolalls Of 
weekly holiday «ur»es from 
•• Summer Course». Steve Bond. 
Surfing Safaris. Treyarnon B»y. 
Padsuiw. Cornwall

MEET YOUR HATCHI You can 
meet your Ideal partner through 
S.I.M.. the revolutionary new 
daung service. Detail» free. — 
SIM <13») Braemer Homo, 
queens Boad. Beading.

MUSICIANS HAKE A NOTE. 
Turn those »pare hours Into J 
profitable business venture. 15.M0 
per year can be canted by 
iuccossful distributor» of Holl 
day Magic" cosmcllo ns we are, 
like yourselves, musician! wlln 
eye to tho future Capital re 
qulrcment for stock £009. can be 
divided bclwHon any number ol 
partners. — For further details 
write or telephone Woat Midland.* 
Distributors (B'ham) Ltd.. . 
Randall Avenue. Alvechurch, Bln 
mlngham. 021-445 2885 or 021-475 
7524 (beat time 5-7 p.m.)

PEN PALS (Britain. Europe. 
Overseas). Illustrated brochure 
free. — Ucrmes, Berlin LL Dov 
L7/m Germany.

ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDS 
England / abroad. Thousands of 
members. — Details. World
Friendship Enterprises. ME74. 
Amhursl Park. N.16.

UNDER u? Penpals anywncrc. 
— Details free. Teenage Club. 
Falcon House. Burnley.

UNUSUAL PEN-FRIENDS! Ex
citingly different. International 
membership, all agus. Send s.a.e. 
—Dept. M). Bureau Britannia. 13 
Sycamore Grove. Rugby, wir

YOUNG MUSICIAN would tike 
to meet nice. attractive. Intelli
gent girl for dale and friend- 
ahip. Photo appreciated. Have 
car. will travel Birmingham. — 
Box 929«.

PUBLICITY

EXPOSE YOURSELF

500 10x8 £5
ANY SINGLE COLOUR ON BETTER 

QUALITY PAPER C210.0 EXTRA

WALKER REPROGRAPHICS
S4 MAPU STVEET, LONDON, W.1 

01-614 «550

LITHO PHOTO PRINTS 

500 10x8 £4 
1,000 10x8 £7

CaptnMTj 10/- cuuo pot 500 
Sand photo + Cheque or P.O. to-

FENDERPRINT 
78 CapM Oxrdvnx Pinner. Middx

BIRTHS 
1/6 per word 

THE CROSSBOW Disco Show 11 
on tho mad and ready to co. — ■ 
•M04 937B. Quote after



MELODY MAKER. May 30 1070— P<t« yt

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
"MELODY MAKER ", 161-166 FLEET STREET, LONDON. E.C.4

inquiries: 01-353 5011, E>i 17» »76 & 234

PRESS DATES
Every effort will be mode lo indude Classified Advertisements received atler 10 o.m. 
on the FRIDAY previous to week of publication.

BOX NUMBERS iju .
Box Numbers ar. th. cost of two .xtro words, plus 1/- ..nòe. charg«. Repli«» should b. sen 
to th. box numbor, c/o the above address, and are forwarded to odvertis.n on day of receipt

al office.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PREPAID

MUSICIANS .WANTED 14 per word BANDS 
1/2 per word 
BLE ACCOMPLISHED

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

"«M*- preferably doubling 
‘‘Vnur — established

............

reW GROUP FORMING require 
“ druml steel or 12-«lrlnf 
u.rlst W )"in f'“*1* ‘,n*y 

CU1 Lile lead guitar. Transport.
«^experienced. essential. 

^rLklfT OR »*5» T‘°' P1*?"

erb or BOb nits Instrument»!- »1 “ olred ImmedUtely for u.nd 
¿ The Queen’s Dr.goon Cu.rd« 

' „ nuie Clirinet «nd Cornel 
««nS« - Fl«« wrlli; B*nd- 
L.iter The Queen’« Dr.goon Cuirds. tithl.n B.rr.cki. UPPO

established group
Heavy/Commercial

Organist
Organ 4- Amp essential

Hammond preferred
Ring. East Grinstead 24604

SOPHISTICATED AND 
EXPERIMENTAL 

cl<ndr«l/|axi orientated group b<

cnvkkio»» free lo record. ExccAwit

CommerrUl, «olid Jixi grounding 
dedicete. for «atei In Europe', 
policy Chlogo plus, permanent 
position. percentage deal - 140 
mln. weekly. All detail«, photos.

etc..
Fam Frick. Hoffeld 
Zurich Swltierland.

8057

A ABLE Band, pop group, 
dlscocheque, unbeatable prices, 
anytime / anywhere. — 01-965 
2326 / 2991.

ABOUT 100 lop groups and 
dance bands Immediately avail
able. Travel anywhere. Reason
able prices, — Clayman Agency. 
7 9 liigh Street. E.C.3 Tel D1S 
5531 (10 am-6pm)

ALEX PAGE TRIO. — 092 5133.
APOLLO SOUND, featuring Dob 

Darter and Julie Stevens. — 01-

9d. per word 
Minimum 3/-

6030.
ALTO/RARfTONE/flute. season. 

— Box 9322.
ALTO/TENOR Ciar. — CU 4811

399 4083.
BANDS,
HOWARD BAKER Banda. Ca

baret. anywhere. — 69 Glenwood 
Gardens, Ilford 01-550 4043

JAZZ QUARTET dome com- 
promiao). Glga or residency. 
Vocalist available — 554 2724

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA
TIONS. Bands and Cabaret.—69 
Glenwood Gardena. Ilford 01-550 
4043.

THE TOHY DENNIS Dandlhow 
require« unambltlnua bul verta- 
tile baisgullarist. — 809 3»2I.

TRUMPE1 er and drummer re
quired tor modem j<rz group 
Central London area. Dedication 
and forward Ihlnklnrmoa. chief 
requirement«. — Hou 5059 
morning, or evenings

VOCALIST/CUITARIST .nd to- 
callsl/lrumpctcr to join English 
band tn Europe Mun bo young 
and have .mart appearance and 
be able to play all type, of 
music, good money. — WES 1841.

WANTED FOR KENYA. Flr.t 
cl.u PERSONALITY DAND 
LEADER, pt.no doubling organ 
and/or accordion. Good vocal«. 
First cl«ss engagement for right 
person. — Apply wllh full details, 
Canon and Andree Agency 
Byron House, 7/g St James’« 
Slrect, SW.l. Phone «30.3303 or 
4972

PENDULUM
01-8662865

QUARTET: GUITAR. Plano.
Bass. Drums, young, modern, 
read, busk, require soason/resl- 
dency from mld-June. — Boyletl, 
1» Regent Psrk Terrace. Leeds «.

ATTENTION
promoters ond bookers A gig for

putting your group on ot Eel P«o 
Island Then name on pesters.

ton. 996 3311 1 p m 1

BASS/B/GTR/GICS. 
3221.

BASS/B/GTR read. 
Smith 628-4971 day.

BASS GUITAR, bass, harmony 
vocals, read. Jarz. experienced 
pro. 27. — Mal Dees. Dox 9323.

DASS GUITAR, first class, read/ 
busk — Wcybridge 4O10S

DASS GUITARIST, Gibson Vox, 
seek* commercially minded work
ing group. — Tel 856 0389.

DASS GUITARIST/vocals, pro-
frasi o nal. go anywhc 
anything. — 0920 4693.

onswered. 
DASS

play

— Box No 9301.
GUITAR/vocals. pro. 

passport, transport — 385-3836, 
Room 8.

DASS GUITARIST (32), Jaiz.

YOUNG 
TRUMPET PLAYER

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/2 per word

VERY ATTRACTIVE protu- 
■ional Go-Go dancer, seeks work 
in London area. — Linda 4B0 8905 
9 am-12 noon.

pop, standards, seeks pro resi
dency. — 01 304 1582.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE. — 856-
4027

DRUMMER. Bennie Brackley, 
Jau/dance. reader. — Hullbrldgc
381.

DRUMMER. 
686 5476.

DRUMMER,

FREDDIE MACK and tho ncwly- 
tormrd MACK SOUND requires 
organ trombone, baritone and 
tunes*. Muit be scml-pro between 
16 jx — Phone between 5 and 10 
pm 734 2930; 437 5096.

GUITARIST. Ihlo similar scene 
us Sirvc Sllllx? Wanted for 
original creative band. First 
jlbum out soon. — Cal! Chimaera

month»* option for top English bond 
going abroad, starling 1st August.

GROUPS WANTED
1/2 per word

ASIA/EUROFE. Popgroups 4 
Showbind« required, prefer girl 
•Inger. Photographs. — Vonk 
Agency. 20 Calbrallh Road. Mnn-

GUITAR. READ /Dusk — 858 
1702

GUITARIST. Gigi or residency. 
Transport Evprricnccd — 554 
7724.

GUITARIST, GIGS / RESIDEN
CY. — ROD 0281

GUITARIST, high standard, ex
pert soloist, accomplished. — 
Tel. 574 4810

HELLO MUSIC, goodbye Riffs, 
trumpet. — Fred, 727 4144.

LEAD GUITARIST seeks good 
pro group. — 851 7504.

LEAD or Rhythm cultor, boy 16 
seeks group, East London area. 
— phone 478-0301.

ORGANIST AVAILABLE, 
London standards, no group* 
— 01-534 5814.

ORGANIST: BRACKNELL 20290 
(0346-20290) FROM LONDON.

ORGANIST, (Hammond/Lcsley). 
vocal »/arranger. — 01-995 1124.

ORGAN / PIANO / VOCALS / 
compere, read. busk. Aral class. 
— 804 4597. trio if required.

PIANIST/ACCOMPAN1ST, reod.

SPECIAL NOTICES 
1/6 per word 

ACKNOWLEDGED AS THE 
BEST! IVOR MAIRANTS* POSTAL

FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Largest 
selection of guitars In stock. — 
Particulars: IVOR MAIRANTS
MUSICENTRE. 58 Rathbone Place. 
London. WI P-IAB.

SONGWRfTER/MANAGER re
quire» commercial comporrr/eol-

FAN CLUBS
1/6 per Word

KENNY RALL Appreciatlnn 
Society. — S.a.«. lo Miss Pal 
Saunders. 18 Carlisle Street. W.l

MAYNARD FERGU1ON Appre 
dalion Society — S.A.E. to Judy 
Dufflell. 13A Bridge Street. Abing
don. Derks

busk. FIN 2124.
PIANIST, Dixie!ond/dancc/cock

tail — Burgh Heath 56298.
PIANIST ORGANIST, bandwork.

- Cufflcy 2672. 
PIANIST. READ/buik

bridge 40103.
PIANIST / VOCALS. Gigs. — 660 

8357.
SAX. GIGS, residency, reader, 

busk. — 01-303 1503
STRANGE FRUIT, contemporary 

Blues/Jug/Folk duo seek work 
July 9- August 31. — Ring 0242- 
29070.

STRIHC BASS serks Pub rork-
Ing 48972.

TENOR, FLUTE. ALTO. Young 
experienced pro. seeks good resi
dency or work abroad. — 01-690 
0249.

TENOR/FLUTE vocals, harp — 
Tel 328-3078.

TENOR SAX, available, seek
working group, ClC«- 502 7«97.

TENOR I VIBES / Vocals / 
comedy. Read standards. jaxx. 
Only Jobs where all talents can 
be employed. — Telephone 0533 
23689

ARTISTS

IF YOU WANT IT 
we v» got H — dacos. groups, 
bands »nd go-go girts We caior 
lor pubs. dubs, dancai. weddings 
and pnvato pan« of an standards 
Roylyn Agency. 101 Mount 
P lee eant Ro»d London. NW 10. 
01-459 0704.

ARTISTS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS. Go-Go 
Dancers and photographic models 
wanted for work on Continent. 
Please send photo. — Reply to 
Box 9321.

VOCALISTS 
1/2 per word 

THE SINGER you always 
wanted. Female, attractive, reads, 
swings» pianist. I'd prefer a big 
band or broadcasting outfit but 
any professional work considered. 
— 385 9194.

VOCALIST seeks good semi pro 
commercial group or band. — 989 
0370.

NOEL EDMONDS 
FAN CLUB

S.o.e. to: Jockle Hermon 
56 Old Compton St. 

London, W.l

INCOME TAX

ACCOUNTANT
20 jrvan* ta« vaperwMC». preparai un—ti 
foi —««M-an» WJJ *
you, to. by TOT. by

»■«H—d dc> -d-gM.
m. 272 9IOO a 779 7111 ta 9 p ».

MUSICAL SERVICES 
1/6 per word 

ADVERTISEMENTS WITH BOX 
NUMBERS CANNOT BE ACCEPT
ED UNDER THIS HEADING.

ARRANGEMENTS, TRANS-
POSITIONS, composing, lyrics. — 
Wcybrldgc 40108.

CHORDICATOR. slide rulc

GUITAR/VOCALS. — Two Ex
perienced. heavy, ambitious, day 
rchearsols — 340 8378.

LEAD GUITARIST/vocallst for 
temi-pn, group, re-forming. — 
Phone Epsom 27205.

NALE VOCALIST wllh gear 
and transport for newly-formed 
pup group Woodford area. — 
Lough ton 0107, 0.30-0.30 pm only

ORGANIST for Lowrey Her- 
mage Seafront restaurant, 
summer season. — Phone Wey
mouth 6356

ORGANIST srml-pro weekend 
residency group, pop. soul, etc. 
— 554-7440

PIANISTS, DRUMMERS. Organ- 
ku etc . week end pub lounges, 
linden area. — ” Bandwagon •* 
471 9460 or 472-5908.

PIANIST (FEMALE) tr play In 
lounge of luxury hotel In the 
afternoon. — Apply Personnel 499 
0588.

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
weekend lounge work. Top rates 
—dayman's DIS 5531 (day).

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice 
of lounge work. 1-5 nights weekly. 
Alt areas New. Increased rates. 
— dayman*!. Bishopsgate 5531 
<day)

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/2 per word

AMBITIOUS GROUP, seek equal
ly ambitious manager. — Phone 
Pete. 855 8459.

OJd WANTED. Preferably ex
perienced. for internal radio 
station — Send audition tape 
<7 5 IPS) and career details 4o

EARN DIG money fast, want an 
interesting Job full or part-time? 
Males or females contact Trana- 
cordc Services, 888 3002.

EUROPEANS Interested in pop 
music required to introduce top 
English acts into clubs, radio, TV 
and festivals, etc^ on commission 
basis — Box 7914.

SENIOR SALESMEN! If you arc 
a musician and an enthusiastic 
type, who could lake charge of 
an expanding Piano and Organ 
Dept, of a leading West End 
musical instrument retailer, can 
work hard on your own Initiative 
for a company who believes in 
rewarding success, telephone or 
write for an appointment to:— 
Box No. 9319.

VACANCIES FOR drivers wllh 
vans, full- or part-time. Trans- 
corde Services. KK9 3982

Chester 20.
MODERN MUSIC 

wanted (Shake-Blues! 
Jagcmcnt at Spcticil 

uly-August. Beautiful 
summer resort. Food.
modation, daily expenses and 
return fare to England Included. 
Those Interested please write. — 
Mr Stnthakopoulos, Ithakis Street 
No 25 Athens, Greece.

SMALL
GROUP/
SINGER 

(first-class only) 
Wanted to record ballods 

Write fully, qualifications 
and facilities.

Esorin, Grovehurst Farm 
High Hurstwood. Sussex

PIANO/ORGAN
Wanted by 

Guitar/Bass and 

Tenor / Clarinet for 
cruise work

JIM5 229 0165

<ndh tn June — KOZ 2813*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SALESMAN/BUYER 

required

for th» lorgast muuol sliowroom 
m Southend Fully «r» pc no need 
ond copabls of working on own 
initiative Top salary and comnus- 
xion Wnto or telephone

Personnel Manager

Hodges & Johnson Ltd. 
49 Cavendish Gardens

WestcliW-on-Sea
Tel: Southend 48324

TRIO OR QUARTET
REQUIRED FOR NIGHT CLUB IN NORTH-EAST 

ENGLAND

Must be able to road for cabaret; preferably doubling 
vocals Good conditions. Excellent foes

In first instance, please writo full particulars to 
Mt ROY DRUMMOND. MUSICAL DIRECTOR

THE BAILEY ORGANISATION LTD.
CAVENDISH HOUSE. CROSSGATE. SOUTH SHIELDS 

Co. DURHAM

DRUMMER EX-PRO, gigs, resi
dency. reader, all styles. — 01-303 
1503

DRUMMER. FREELANCE. age 
24. ex pro Ludwig, transport, re
liable. — 01-556 9455.

DRUMMER. Glgn, London area. 
— Telephone Hoddcsdon (48) 
69811.

DRUMMER, Just back from 
Continent, anywhere, anytime. — 
01-SHO 6491.

DRUMMER, lead guitarist, bats 
and organist (reader) needed for 
aoul, reggae type. — Nr Newman, 
53 Tunis Road. W12.

DRUMMER, TRANSPORT. — 
992-5133,

DRUMHER/VOCALS. Good gear. 
Imacc tie.. E.6. — 552-8443.

DhUmmer, 25, all styles, glga. 
pub residency. — Mike, 828-1472 
after 8pm.

DRUMS, JAZZ/dance. Reader, 
transport. — 01-542 6078.

EXPERIENCED AUSTRALIAN 
drummer (28). seeks work In

THEE
GODESS

(JON JAY)

01-985 3667

TOP

BASS GUITARIST 
seeking professional band 
that has really got it down

Phono: Robby 
01-278 1562

Europe. onwards.
Latin. Popa, read, Ludwig, trann- 
perl, etc. (brushes). Des Lawn, 
5/337 Cnmdcn Road. London, N7. 
607 2347.

FEMALE DRUMMER — 
YVONNE BARNETT is dcspcrutely 
In need of a Job. AH offers would 
be greatly appreciated (no pro
mises please. Jual action). — 
Write: Û2 Stainburn Drive, Harro
gate Road, Leeds, 17.

GOOD DRUMMER requires 
work, club. pub. gigs, urgent — 
Mike. 228 0779.

BANDS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

ENTERTAINING TRIOS for 
week end pub lounges. London 
area. — " Dandwaggon " 472-9460 
or 472-5906.

SHOW BANDS required Friday

POP GROUPS
HAVE YOU REACHED THE TOP YET? 

IF NOT

TELEPHONE 08 WOTE FOB AUDITION IMMEDIATELY 
SAMANTHA PROMOTIONS LONDON. Bo EARL'S COURT ROAD. W I 

01-937 6571
MANCHESTER 70 MARKET STREET 061-632 3G37

GREAT BRITAIN NATIONAL

SONGWRITING CONTEST
First Prize £1,000

Second Prize £500
Third Prize £200
Plus Recording Contruct 

Songs moy be entered for Vocolists, Bonds or Groups. 
Hcols to be hold Birminghom, Bristol, Cardiff, Liverpool, 

Norwich, Brighton and Edinburgh.
Final will be judged by a Television Panel of experienced 

judges in London.
Send stamped, addresied envelope for .nlry forrm 
Rond Entertainment, 24 Broadwater Boulevard 

Worthing, Sussex. Tel. 34029 
or London Office: 140 Abbey House, Victoria St., S.W.l

and Saturday.
ampion 34493 otter 8 p.m.

Hing North-

CANA VARIETY 
AGENCY 

require

ACTS & BANDS
for England ond abroad

Apply: 
Tho Old Cooch House 

154 Fox Lano 
London, N.13 
01-886 5598

25/-

STRING 1 
GRANDADS

Colotog^ ».„Astle 
MANSTOP

VOCALISTS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE vocalist! 
for residency abroad. — Phone 
Warren-Ficrsionc Entertainments 
01-734-8130/0813.

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
1/6 per word

A ABLE Discotheque, unbeat
able prices. — 01-965 2826/2091.

A BAD dlKColheque can ruin 
ynur parly/dancc. Play safe, call 
the men who know — MACKAY- 
MONSON PROMOTIONS, 01-437 
8301/66*22350.

BOB SANDS DISCOTHEQUE, Go 
Go Dancers and the Progressivo 
D J Dob Stevens, 01-534 3521

cothcquos for every occasion — 
all areas covered. — 01 888 1963.

HARLEQUIN RECORD SHOPS. 
Mobile disco with DJ ond lighting 
at rock bottom prices. — Tel 036 
1348.

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE for 
hire, excellent equipment, reason
able rates. — Tel 01-603 5941. 
any time

MODEK, DISCOTHEQUE. Best 
gear, plus lights, etc. Book early. 
— Phone 01-848 2007.

REVOLUTION MOBILE DIS
COTHEQUE for all occasions. —

tors. — Roland Agency 
THE DAVE JANSI>EN DISC-

SHOW, for every occasion. — 01- 
699 4010.

VAN DER GRAAF POWER
HOUSE mobile disco, serving 
South Yorkshire and Lincoln 
shlro. Reasonable prices. — Scun
thorpe 3902.

WHITE NOISE Discotheque for 
dances, parties, weddings, etc, 
from £9 — Paul 01-346-8538. 
Martin 01-452-0173.

ROGER SQUIRE
Ihe mobile music makers 

danck aaants ciua» ■ mcifhon 
iob *Mt aitf in music dj i, 

Tel.01 -722 8111

PHOTOGRAPHS
J/4 per word

FOR CROUPS OR SOLO
ARTISTS. — TH. 45-44323
O.Vo? Ph”°S - ™’

chord indicator (paient applied 
for). Send P.O. 3/6d to.- — Bay 
Stanley (Music) Ltd., P.O. Box 5. 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire.

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. 
Amaxlng free book tells how. — 
USS. 10-11M, Dryden Cham 
bers, IIP Oxford .Street, London. 
Wl. 4d. stamp.

LEO-PISCEAN Sounds, musical 
services, lyrics to music, mti&lc 
to lyrics, arrangement, trans 
posing commissioned songs and 
productions. — Write Leo- 
Pisccan Sounds, c/o 77 Havens- 
wood Avenue. Tunbridge Weils, 
Kent.

LYRIC WRITERS required by
recording company.
(sac). Robert Noakc

Details 
Coalway

Road. Bloxwlch. Staffordshire.

MUSIC TO LTRICS. Volce/lapt. 
— 36 Sudbury Avenue. Wembley. 
01-902 3488.

SONGWRITERS, DEFINITELY 
the lowest priced demo service. 
Recordings from £2 fis Top lines 
scored from tapes. Arrangements 
— Brochure. 74 Lavender Hill. 
Enfield. Middx. 363 0564

SONGWRITERS. We’ll pul ynur 
material on disc for demonstra
tion purposes In our fully 
equipped recording studio, using 
our pro musicians and vocalist« 
Free music settings to words. 
Send words, manuscript or your 
own tape. — City Music, Scratby, 
Great Yarmouth.

YOUR SONG recorded profes
sionally. Economic prices. — 
Hcnshilwood, 130 Frankby, W. 
Kirby, Wirrall,

YOUR TUNES iakcn down from 
tapes. Piano arrangements Or
chestration — Horace Bennell. 
L.R.A.M., 81 Inverness Terraco, 
London W.2.

1st EDITION 
(music co in>.) 
lOHDOH omet 
REQUIRE

SONGWRITERS 
SONGS FOR 
RECORDING

PROFESSIONAL 
ARRANGING 

Composing/Film Music 
ROGER WADE 

36 Pitfold Road, Lee, 
S.E.12. 857-1800

We have unlimited backing end attention to give to a po tan tut fly great

NEW SONGWRITING 
SUPERGROUP

Must have no present writing, or recording ties.
Send original tapes or discs, photos, biogs. to:

SUPERGROUP 70, 5th Floor 
155/157 Oxford Street, London, W.1
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BILL
LEWINGTON

LIMITED JIMMY SMITH
MUSIC CENTRE01-240 OJ»4

CHICHESTER

sx.SflMfl M V1. «cJWmJ

GOOD S/H GEAR BOUGHT
noun. -ww

NOBLE!

RECORDS FOR SALE

Many deletion*

1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

AVAILABLE NOW the following 
lists of deleted 45». LPs tl) Past 
Pup 45s. (2) past LP*; (3) USA

ALTO SAXOFHONU 
ULMll Mi. VI.
coh* concur so«. io»» J*4xwi

GUENOT.
TIMOR SAXOPHONES

CLAMI Mill 
LEBLANC BASS, low C. -• 
SLLMIR SOTLS 9, 
B. & H. EDOWAlt. »Kondi«W 
MODO 41. «w, rowpUio 
CONSOLI. c^^oJcd, ci ww 

trumpets 
COUITOil lb. C. o» c/lb. ro.

TVOMBONU

CONN DIRECTOR. t«p«ib

LONDON’S LEADING 
LIGHT SHOWROOM

WIDEST CHOICE OF 
DISCOTHEQUE 

LIGHTING
Single Channel Sound light Modula-

Tluee-channal Frequancy-controUad
Rhylhmlile £45

Three-channel Ffaquancy-controUad
Rhylhmlìte with Derunen £55

New Diicolheque Oil Slide Projector

Professional Light Show Oil Slide Pro- 
100 gm.

|edor with Polaroid otlochment.

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS 
61 South Parade, London, 

W.4, CHI 7220

PIANET
HOHNER ELECTRONIC PORTABLE 
PIANO. 5 octaves, vibrato switch, 
volume contiol foot pedal Dotnctv 
able logs Really portable Ideal for

HÜHNER AMPLIFIER (.1 »equired) 
Oip* under keyboard £42 10.0

G. SCARTH LTD
55 Charing Cross Road 

London. W.C.2. 01 -437 7241
Open oil dirf Sfturdjy

Specialists in AMPLIFICATION, ORGANS 
DRUMS & ACCESSORIES

Ring Jimmy Smith at CHI 85819 (day) 
PAGHAM 3079 (evenings) after 6.30

2 SOUTHDOWN BUILDINGS 
SOUTHGATE, CHICHESTER

eluded. Send 1* plus large S.a.c. 
for each list required lo. — F. L. 
Moure 2 High Sircel, Leighton 
Buzzard. Beds

DO YOU live in SWEDEN, 
NORWAY, FINLAND, DENMARK, 
GERMANY, HOLLAND, YUGOS
LAVIA, etc.? Then iry TANDY'S 
famous mall order export service 
nnd get all your record* quickly 
nnd cheaply — Details and free 
list* of new releases from 
TANDY'S (M) 20 Wolverhampton 
Road. Worley. Worcestershire.

OVERSEAS customer* supplied 
free of British Purchase Tax. 
Orders over £10 arc Poll Free. A1I 
Brlllih order* supplied Post Free. 
— Ron'* Music Shop Ltd. Pioneer 
Market, Ilford Lane, Ilford, Eiocx.

RECORDS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

(Trade 1/6) 
GOOD PRICES PAID for-------------------- ...... your 

unwarned 45s. LPa Musi bc In

f
ood condition. High prices paid 
or rare records. Send details: — 
F. L. Moore, 2 High Sircel. 
Lclghlon Buzzard, Beds.

POSTERS
1/6 per word

SILK SCREEN poster*
groups, colleges, dances, (unc
tions. soin X 20ln. from £8 (or 100.
— 01-880 2189. cvenlngK/weck- 
ends,

FOR HIRE 
1/6 per word 

EQUIPMENT AND TRANSPORT. 
— 8U7 5B2S.

EQUIPMENT, transport roadies. 
— 8SH 2972. 440 7104

THE DEST MOOILE DIS
COTHEQUE EQUIPMENT fur hire 
nr purchase from NEWHAM 
AUDIO. — 534-4064.

HALL FOR HIRE
J/6 per word

TRANSPORT
1/6 per word

FOR SALE. 19»« 17 cwt Tranill 
van Ideal band wagon, low 
mileage, roownable offers- — 
Phone 01-393 1314 i Ewell. Sy), 
after 6.30 pm.

TRANSIT 35 CWT. Roadies and 
equipment — $07 5928.

WANTED: DRIVERS wilh husei

—TER 1818. ,
YELLOW 30 CWT Transit bus 66 
New engine, dutch, brakes. MoT 
£400 ono Phone 97 25743.

35 CWT TRANSIT ANO ROADIE.
24 HOURS. - 947 2447.

35 CWT TRANSIT buses nlghl 
or day — Phone Dnve. 01-460 
2678

THE Nd HIT
WITHPBPCROUPS

TUITION 
1/6 per word 

A BALLAD OR POP SINGING 
CAREER Metro School of Singing. 
London's leading school for 
Ballad and Pop Singers. Trains 
you for professional work. All 
fully trained pupils singing pro
fessionally. Thorough training In 
Recording technique. Cabaret and 
Club work — Tel 748-922# tor 
voice test. Beginner* accepted.

AUDREY FRANK SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET TUITION. Beginners 
to advanced. — 192 The While 
House, N.W.L EUS 1200, ext. 192.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S 
best loachcr SAXOPHONE / 
CLARINET private lessons. Begin 
ners / advanced. ADVICEI I lest? 
select INSTRUMENTS. Also postal 
courses saxophone — LESLIE 
EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch Une, 
NII ENTcrprise 4127.

BASS GUITAR engagements 
found — 574 4»67

DELL MUSIC STUDIOS. Tuition 
all Instruments, excellent modern 
tenchers, comfortable studios, 
advanced player» can gain valu
able experience In the modem 
rehearsal band directed by Dob 
Bell. — 478 7635. 980 5857.

CLARINET / SAXAPHONE / 
FLUTE tuition, beginners, advnn 
cod, jazz Improvisation. — Tei. 
Winston Ingram 01-459 2543. 
Instruments supplied.

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL 
DRUMMING PRODLEMS AT 
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO. 
- POL 6324.

DRUM TUITION, pop/jazz, read
ing techniques taught begin- 
ncrs/advanccd — 01-874 8619.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessonfi

Bedford Dormobile 
the easy way for groups 
and their equipment to 
get around Easy HP by ar ovm

Franco Company

Spurlings 01-854 5014 
COMPLETE

[OGWARf ROAD HINDOU NW.9 01-205 7171

FOR HIRE
1 7/35 cwl. Von» ond 

I 2/1 5-seolvf Buse» 
All new Transit»

242 0496

CABIN TRANSPORT
A syndicate of tho best 

roadies in the business
ANY DISTANCE

ANY TIME
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Vehicles of all types and 
sizes suitable for your 

specific problem

CABIN01-7434567/8

from 13s. Prlvole/groups. R&B. 
modern organ/plano, ■■— 
mond/Lowrvy/Yamaha

Hum- 
Organ

Practice Studios, 7s 6d hourly. 
Jazz guitar, flute, clarinet, saxo- 
&honc nnd Yamaha stockist*.

cmonslraiions given, — 29 
Arden Road. N3. FJN 437«.

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC for all vocal and Instru
mental tuition. West-End Studios. 
Reg. Office. 48 The Glade. Croy
don. CRO 7QD, Surrey. Tel. 01- 
554 4779,

GUITAR, pro teacher. — Tel 997 
3250.

GUITAR. — 622 8116.
JAZZ TRUMPET/Tuition.—Tele

phone 01-459 2543. Instruments 
supplied.

MICKY GREEVE. Specialist 
drum tuition. — 709 2702.

TRUMPET TUITON. My teach 
Ing method* really get results — 
ask any pupil. — Phone Hob Dell. 
478 7685 980 5857

HOTELS
1/G per word

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL (20 
minutes West End). Firsi-clnss 
room and breakfast hotel. Terms 
from 25/- dally. Hol and cold, 
fully centrally heated all rooms. 
Showers/buih inclusive. TV/JUdio 
lounge, AA/RAC recommended.— 
37 Westcombo Park Road. Diack- 
heath, London. SE3. 01-858 1505.

Stage Free — 837 3218

THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY 
ARRANGING TTCHNIOUF5

LAST WEIK ONLY: Slingorland 'Geno Krupa' outfit*.

S/H Slingorland sliver sparkle kit, largì

1ST. MARSHAU (MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 
55 Th« Breadway, Ealing, W.5. 01-567 0792

Now Ludwig Maple kit, 4 drum*, largo also*, at. £265
New Hayman kH, large sixes, at 
S/H Olympic kit, stand* and cymbal*, at 
S/H Ludwig *400' */drum, at 
S/H Premier «/drums, from

£203
£60
£45
£12

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1 /G pier word 

FULLY-EQUIPPED, sound
proofed room at Victoria, SW1. 
easy meter parking; wilh Ham
mond. drums. Marannlls nnd PA. 
01-828-0338.

BAND REHEARSAL ßUldlO
available.—Studio
Newport 
2071) 

LARGE

Street,
51. 10/11 Gt.W.C.2. (830-

REHEARSAL room.

Polr fibreglass conga* at
S/H Marshall 1 OO-watt P.A. amp at
5/H Marshoil 1 OO-watt P.A. Amp. at

S/H Marshall 200-watt bass amp, at
S/H Marshall 200-watt P.A. amp at
S/H Marshall 4x12* P.A. cols., 1OOw. per col., 
S/H Marshall 1 OO-watt 36" x 3O’ speaker cc 
S/H Marshall 50-watt P.A. amp at
Shop-soiled Marshall 1OO-watt lead amp at

£95 
£65 
£60
£65

S/H Ccrlsbro 50-watt combination amp at 
Gom Jumbo organ (home model), slightly marked

£125 
£125

at £00 
£50 
£85 
£55

Ground Ihior. Stane. — BIT MIS.
REHEARSAL ROOMS at George 

IV. Brixton HUI 074 3040.
REHEARSAL ROOMS available 

near London. Coniaci Manager. 
Stanley Hull,. S. Norwood S K 30 
01-053 3030.

REHEARSAL ROOMS. Piccadilly 
Circus, lain don, Wl. Next to 
gxraxe — n.y plume 01734 .aoj 
evening 01333 Ì4M.

REHEARSAL BOOH wjjh l|aln. 
monti, Leslie available — 320

R.I.P. Rehearse in pnicu Tunc 
wheal uru»n Installed, coffre 
machino, sandwiches avollulilr. 
J551Pcr ,,our — LEYTON. ObDH

RR AVAILABLE. Geai

S/H Gibson 335 guitar, seen worse, ot 
S/H Fender Jazimastor, soon better, at 
Now Rkkcnbockor 2 P/U, untouched by human 
S/H Rickenbacker 2 pick-up, touched by everybody

£65
Ki 50

£145

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
Also ol 146/140 Quoon*way, Blotchloy, Buck*. 

Tol. Blotchloy 5487

— FUI. 403Q. 
SOUNDPROOFED

STUDIO. Coni forublo.

lupplled.

REHEARSAL

Mu"c s,l""ü’' "8

CABIN STUDIOS 
Tho groutest rohoorsol pad 

uruund 
Rocorda . Colfoo - Fogs 

Ropolrs • Transport 

CABIN 01-743 4567/8

INSURANCE 
1/6 per word 

A SPECIALIST SERVICE 
Immediate1 mntor Insurance cover 
for all artists connected vilh the 
cnlerlalHmcnt profession — Con1 
tact Hon Kart, Hart. CrKlith- 
Joncs and Co. B St Grorgca 
Place. Drlglilon. BNf 4GB. Tel 
Brighton SK10O7 or til-»»« join.

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro
kers Cars, Vans, Instruments. 
Mortgages, etc. — 0I-8W 1(33, 01- 
SM 1345. 557 Pinner Road,
North Harrow, Middx

tNSTRUMENT INSUBAHCC. 
Swing along safely wilh the best 
rales. — Contact: Hari, Griffith- 

lr Co., Associated Insur- 
Brokers. 8 St. George’s

Jone* 
ance 
Place. 
1010.

rlcal

Briglilon 681007 nr Croydon

GROUPS, musicians, linai
prnfmlnn.

drlvcrxt Molur Insurance al com
petitive ratea. No one refused. 
Immedlale cover. — Grand Insur-
ance Brokers, 4 Oakruvd Avenue. 
Putter* Bar. Herts. Tel. Potters 
Dar 58855.

DISCOTHEQUES !
Why go to the rest when yoo can 

hâve the Best?

convicted

SULTAN Sleœo Twin-dock unii with AP75 turntable» end afl-Suifan Feo fure»

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6) 

A FEHDER. Manhall. Vox. Sel
mer Ampliner/P.A- warned for 
caxh. — Top Gear, 01-140 1J47.

ALL GOOD quality sound equip
ment purchased for cash will 
call. — Orange. 0I-S3S 7811

AS HEW, Ht-walt 200 wall 
amplifier. Z80 4ln x lain cabinet, 
100 waits. 140. — 23 Scotland 
Bridge Bond, Now Haw, Wey- 
bridge. Surrey.

It’s true! Sultan offer you the widest choice of 
the finest discotheque equipment available. 
Twin or Triple-decks, mono or stereo, without 
power amps or wilh amps, 30w. up to 1,000w. 
We make equipment suitable for ma’s living 
room up to Albert Hall size.
Don't move until you have studied Sultan's 70 
series leaflets, available from:

B<xk.

BASS Vox TOO
Goliath cabinet f/SO ono — Rave,

100-wall Simms-
Wall* disco outfli. £364. will split 
Also latest rhythm light*, strobe 
units. Call In and see them. 
Terms arranged. — ARC Music, 
14-10 High SlrccL Addlcslonc. 
Surrey. Tel Wcybrldgc 4013B. Late 
night Fridays.

FENDER BANDMASTER, 50 wall 
amplifier (black), bargain. £100 
Positively no offers. — Tel 01-529 
2701.

MARSHALL/FENDER and all 
good amps warned. — Day 385 
4630. evening 73B 4586.

MARSHALL 50W. VCC, £42 OW 
— 437 4355. ext 143, Mr Tovlor.

NEWBURY custom-buifl 100 
wait amps nnd PA's. Terrific 
value, from £75. Terms arranged. 
— ABC Music. 14-16 High Strccl. 
Addlcslonc. Surrey Tel Wcy 
bridge 40130. Laic night Fridays.

SELMER 100 wall amplifier, two 
112 wall »peakers, almost new, 
perfect condition. £200 ono. — 
Wood. 02 Huddersfield Road. 
Barnsley, Yorkshire.

SOUND POWER 100 walls 
H.M.S. speaker columns, £49 
(other specifications made lo 
order) — Tel 370 5300, «Her 6.30

TOP DISCOUNTS
AMPLIFIERS. — TEL 670 
AFTER 6 O'CLOCK.

TWO IMPACT leud/buss

HEW 
9127.

. ____ _____ cabi-
ncLs. 4XI2ln. Goodmans heavy 
duly speakers In each, virtually 
unused — 01 907 7040. evenings.

2 AMPEX 750 stereo tape decks, 
sound on sound, perfect for 
demos. £100 each. — Flat 18. 22 
Palace Court, Wl

S523"!^^-" Hockdiffo, Leighton Buzzard,uiran Tel. Hockdiffo (052521) 697
Iha Musical Rìdo Exhibition, ManchesterCome and see us al

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/2 per word 
(Trude 1/6)

and cullar acccssorJes — 14-1 
High Street. Addirsene. Surret 
Tel Wey bridge 40139. Lale nigt
Fridays 

AJAX VIDES, 
4300.

01-760

EPIPHONE CASINO, very good 
condition, with case. £100. — 440
3589. 

FENDER six string
ARTHUR CRUDUP’S

Dats fl 40

RECORDING STUDIOS
1/6 per word

ALLAN - GORDON STUDIOS. 
Ring for Information ond bro
chure. — 01-520 3706; 01-527 5220.

DISC JOCKEY STUDIO avail 
able for professional recordings 
All facllllic* Including Jingle*. 
Reasonable rales. — Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE (STUDIO). 01-722 Kill 
(dav).

EDEN STUDIOS. Top qualllv 
recordings. Fast tape lu disc 
service. Sensible rales. — 11 Eden 
Street, Kingston, Surrey. 01-540

INDEPENDENT RECORDING 
STUDIO. GRAVESEND, Kcnl Full
recording facilities al 5 gna/hour 
Special introductory offer of 2)
hours and an acetate fur £10
inclusive. Three years 
production experience.
sounds. — Details frnm; Grave-

demo.
Great

send 5687 and 66142 or 30 Harmer 
SirrcL Gravesend, Kcnl. Outlets 
available for work and label.

J. & D. RECORDING Group 
recording. Hammond organ, 
multitracking, high level discs.— 
01-648 0952 , 01-542 2006.

LAVENDER RECORDING offers 
you quality. demos, fully 
amplified sludlo friendly aimos- 
B1 223 °nd SCrV W Kn(lu,r,cs —

NEW INEXPENSIVE RECORD
ING! Semi-pro home studio uMng 
Fcrrograph recorder and Binsun 
echo will shortly be available for 
recording vocalisl* and small
groups. First class hacking trlu 
available If required. .Require 
moms tn and detail, from — Box

channel
JOs per hour. 10 
or, Neuman ARG

Mies, E.M.l. recorders. — Stuari 
Johnson Productions. 01-573 5744 
(Weil London).

PROGRESSIVE SOUND PROFES
SIONAL DEMOS STEREO/MONO 
£5 per hour. — 530 5263.

tlastors-Ucmo'i, linmndlnte dlsi-a’ 
— 01 044 0328.

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN). 
Hull studio favillllcn, up u> n 
inicks Tape lo disc. £5 per hour 
— Tel 0402 3925.

STUDIO 19 now offers up lo 
N-track. 20 input channels (com- 
prvhcnsivc equalisers on each), 
use Bcchstein grand — Tvle- 
phnnv Qcrraril 1559.

GOOSEBERRY
RECORDING STUDIO
A-Trad £5.0.0 per hour

I houti + free |ooo s t|,u t2Q
Wo vo gol 0 MELLOTRON

19 GERRARD ST., W 1 
TEL. 437 6255

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/6 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB, Overhaul* 
Rclacqucring. 5-7 days by ap
pointment. Saxophones / wood- 
wlnds/brass. — KEN TOOTELL, 
LESLIE EVANS, 275 Colney 
Hatch Lane. London, N.ll. Enter
prise 4137.

AFRACADABRA. — Specialists 
in Exlra-pcrcusslonl All type* of 
hand drums customised — 7 
days — 01 739 9000.

ALL GUITAR Repairs, refret 
ling now necks fingerboard*, 
•.cpollshlng. — Grimshaw Guitars, 
37 Great Poultcney Street. Wl. 
REGcnt .1751

organs and amplifiers when pos- 
Riblc — LEVTON. 01-1)89 3731

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
1/6 per word

HIGH POWER Strube*. £24 
(Identical components tn model* 
costing over £60). 01-942 3804.

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS.
Strobehlrc from 3 gns. — Chis
wick 7220.

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS. 
Rhythm Sound-Lite Control* wilh 
or without lights, hire from 4 cns. 
— Chiswick 7220.

FOR SALE 
1/2 per word 

sheet MUSIC - b«i «lection 
In Addlcslonc — ABC Music 14- 
1G High SireeL Addlcslonc 
Surrey Tel Wcybndgc 40139. Laie 
nlghl Fridays.

mony Silverstone fender pick-ups, 
non — Phone 01-789 4528.

GIBSON EDO, £100. — 01-427 
9065.

GfOSON ES 335 Shaller much 
nc heads, new fret*, very thin 

neck. 12 years nld. immaculate. 
£160 — Rob. Wormley iSurrey) 
2007.

GIBSON J160E, electric jumbo, 
excellent condition. £100 u.n.n. — 
Clandon 417 (nr. Guildford).

GIBSON S.G. Standard £140. — 
Tel, Cardiff 501355.

GUILD T100DP gullar. 2 POs. 
cherry red. £55. No offers — 20 
Eighth Avenue. E12. cvcnlnRJ»-

OBOE. Rare Doohm system/ 
saxophone flngcnng model. By 
lop maker Lorre of Paris. Nearest 
to £120. — Tel Boldon 2232.

SELMER HAWAIIAN guitar. £22. 
as used by Family. Also wnn- 
pcdal. £8. — Gareth,'300 3886.

SUPERGROUP SPLIT. Fender 
Precision fllO. Vox 100 P A., -two 
4X12 columns, two horn* In each. 
£140. 100 wall transistor amp £30. 
Harmony 1175 £70. Premier kll, 
fillings, cymbals, etc.. £100. — 
Cliff. 01-722 2824.

TOP DISCOUNTS ALL NEW 
GUITARS. — TEL 670 9127, 
AFTER 6 O'CLOCK.

WURLITZER ELECTRIC piunu<; 
tn «lock. HP and port exchange 
organs, guitar*, etc. — LEYTON 
01-989 3731.

DRUMS 
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6) 

all GOOD quality drums / 
accessories purchased for cash. 
Will call. — Orange. 01-836 7611. 

A LUDWIG, Grotsch or premier 
kit warned for rash. — Top Cor. 
01-240 2347.

DLUE PEARL bia drum, lomi 
hl-ff snare, Avedls Hlhal, pedal*, 
stands. £55. Would split — 
Downlands (71) 521.11.

DRUM KITS, clearance price*. 
abu> cymbal*, all moke*, acces
sories. cases, etc. alwars in Block 
lerms-cxchnngr* — Vic O'Brien. 
68 New Oxford Street. W.C.I. 01- 
580 8.110.

LUDWIG DOWNDEAT kll black
Premier nc 
cases. £140. 
daytime.

PREMIER BLUE pearl kit 
melai snare. ZlJdjlan cymbal*. 
£150 — Evenings. 01 845 6235.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6) 

A FENDER, Gibson guitar, lead 
bass, urgently required fur cash 
— Top Gear. 01-240 2118.

ALL GOOD Group equipment 
bought for cash. — 748 2661.

ALL GOOD qual.ly cuirnmcM 
purchased for cash. Will call.— 
Orange. 01-830 7811.

CASH PAID for P.A units and 
bass guitar amplifier*. — REG 
7054.

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES. 
TRUMPETS .ind good TENORS
wanted urgently. PAN 33/37 

GER 1578Warduur Street. V 
or WOR 0653. after 7 pm

GIOSON/FENDER gulUrs and 
basses wanted — Dav 395 4630. 
evenings 736 45>>fl.

good guitars, amplifiers 
and all Group Equipment for 
cash. Will call and collect,—GER

GIBSON. fender. Marshall. 
Vox guitars, bass guitar» and 
ampllllcrs wanted for cash. — 
Phone Riverside 2601 day, or 007 
0653 evening.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
i brass, woodwind, saxophones), 
bought, sold, exchanged. — Tel 
01-45B 2543 Try uv flr»l

WANTED. Fender Precision or 
similar — HIV 26«L

WE BUY all Rood 
cash. Anything taken 
exchange

uses.

KENNARDS MUSIC
FOR ALL MUSICAL SUNDRIES

Coded Leads. Fuzz and Wah Wah Pedals. Strings 
lor oil instrumonts. Bridges, Nuts ond Fret Wires, otc

□nd

SALE OF ENTIRE 
RECORD STOCK

Records. Record Casos. Record Cloanors and Tapo¡

KENNARDS & SON LTD.
BC Northdown Road. Chftonvillo. Margale. Kent 

Tol Thanot 23205

rtes. cymbnls, 
Fern du wn 0396

PREMIER, LUDWIG or similar 
drum kit wonted (nr cash. Phone 
Riverside 2661 Day. or P07 0853 
evening.

SONOR, 4 drum 111 complete. 
£85 uno, — 40A Harringay Hoad,

VERY latcsl Rose Morris Mutu
erai 4 drum kll. £90 Termi 
nrrnnged — ABC Music. UH 
¡lieti Street. Addicatene. Surre? 
Tel Weybridgc 40130. Late night 
Fridays.

ORGANS
1/2 per word 

(Trade 1/6)
ALL GOOD quality organs pur

chased for cash. Will call. — 
Orange, 01-830 7811.

ALL HAMMONO ORGANS, »pill, 
new and second hand. Lnwreys ' 
and Gulbranscn. Leslie speaker* 
Part exchange. H.P. — Gran- 
gewood Organ Centre, 445/7 High • 
Street Norlh. Manor Park. E.12. 
01-472 1690.

ATTACK PERCUSSION fur any 
make of organ! Plug-In unit, 
protected by world patents, 25 
gns Also two-speed organ pul
sation speaker cabinet, 1135 Send 
far nearest dealer's address. — 
JENNINGS ELECTRONIC INDUS
TRIES Lid, Dept MM, 117/119 
Dartford Rd, Darlfnrd. Kent. Tel

ron hire Hammond SUM 
wllh/wiihoui amplification — 10Î 
ssao.

ERRY ONE NICHT
APPEARANCES. COHTACTt
JERRY ALLEH (ORGANS) LTD, 
424 ST ALDAN'S ROAO, NORTH 
WATFOBO. HERTS. TEL WAT- 
FORO Z5MS.

VOX BIRD. Watkins. Fnrllxa or 
similar organs wanted for cash. 
— HEC 7034

VOX COHTIHEHTAL - m pood 
condition, non-group. rsn ’ o n.i>. 
H P. poaslnlo. — Parks S03 W3.

DOC HUNT'S 
DRUM 
CENTRE
A new image hero.

Drop in and see Chris Hannant 
or John lingwood

YOU WANT THE
BEST GEAR - WE 

HAVE IT
» HAYMAN

LUDWIG
PRfniiR1 YAMAHAPRfMllR'

ETC.
♦ JET SERVICE ON M 

ALL MAKES 
Of DRUMS AhD EQUIPMIH! 
the doc s easy terms 

□■UMS ANO OLD GEAR BOUGHt 
ro» CASH

IMMEDIATE 
REPAIRS

L W HUNT DRUM CO. LTD.

Gt* teil
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London, W.1Selmer

SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS OF

Hilf FV1CMAM

TOP 
GEAR 
5 DENMARK STREET

LONDON, W.C.2 

(Just off Charing Cross Rood) 
Phono 01-340 W/3347

RUMI OfOCl

Musical 
Instruments 
$ Ltd $

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PROFESSIONAL QUAUH

QUITAIS

WE BUY INSTRUMENTS FOR CASH

MUSIC MINUS ONE

bargain centre bargain sale

HLNR
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OANfUCTIO WW. *•*

IHAHU1UIT.

*O1 100

BARGAIN CENTRE
AGENTS FOR THE INCREDIBLE SIMMS WATTS GEAR!].
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THE NEW MARSHALL 
HORN SPEAKER 
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NOW IN STOCK
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SECONDHAND 
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BOUGHT FOR CASH

AND GUITAt «PAI. SERVICI — EASY PARKING — FRII 
COFFEE—OAS SERVICE FROM FRANK, AM AND UNCLl ERNIE 

24-HOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE

and bock our sales wilh Ihe finest after-soles 
service. All colours and sizes and fullest 

range of accessories stocked.

CHAS. L FOOTE LTD.
17 Golden Square, W.1. 01-437 1811

'Jccte kaA it!
KSBHfST 50 YEARS HMMHi

111 SOUTH 
IOAD 
LONDON. WJ 
01-540 05»

BARGAIN PRICES 
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MARSHALL I 
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A UT OC BAT Cluff owl

COLORTONE’

® 31/8
SEE THEM AT YOUR 
MUSIC STORE. NOW
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GRADE IN MUSIC STRINGS
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MAIN MAUI I

5 OENMARKSTREET

T w musk
400 LILLIE RD-, S.W.6

MARSHALL 100-

Muam
IANDERTONS |

CUSTOM-BUILT CABS
P.A LEAD
SEE 0bR RANGE. ALL TYPES IN STOCK 

COMPARE OUR PRICES. COMPARE THE QUALITY

We are now able to custom-build all group 
equipment to your own specification Why 
not pay us a visit and discuss your require
ments?

• I0AÛWAT Ur -d

JIGSAW

5 STOKE FIELDS-GUILDFORD»SURREY. TEE 75928

NOW ITS YOUR MOVE!

GRHSCH Tmusw 
Mount t

G1R5ON 175. 
QISON (BO

ALL GOOD GUITARS, DRUM KITS, AMPLIFIERS 
SPEAKER CABINETS & INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

FOR CASH

MIW ARRIVALS 
s<Kn«r trumpets. iowuy rasette 

-TAEKSAOC ORGANS 
114-1 1*6 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2, 01-240 3386 
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Long live 
esoteric pop MAILBAG

Write to Melody Maker, 161 Fleet Street.
E.C.4, You could win your favourite olbum.

HAVING READ Richard 
Williams’ article In MM 
(165.70) I was Impressed by 
hls attempts to get beneath 
the all encompassing term 
“ rock " and reinstate Pop 
as a meaningful expression. 
He quite rightly explained 
his failure to do so by sug
gesting that Pop to pro
gressives is synonymous 
with “ bovver! ”

While not wishing to create 
yet another bag for the 
Pigeonhole Petes, I suggest 
we simply amplify the term 
Pop by dividing it into Pop 
and Esoteric Pop.

This latter kind of "mind 
music " first came to the fore 
during the don't - cal - the - 
daisies - peace - and - pot era

well and living in the hope 
that It Is never again mis
taken for soft rock. — PAUL 
McLENNON, 62 Linksvlow 
Road, Motherwell, Lanark
shire.
• LP WINNER.

Protest 
to John 

Peel

with hits like
Shade of
Tambourine.'

Pale,
A Whiter 
‘ “ Green

Hurdy Curdy

NOW you’ve got proof on 
record that the Who arc the 
best live band In tho world) 
The only way to follow-up 
Tommy was the Who live on 
record, and having succeeded 
so easily, we now look 
forward lo Pele Townshend’s 
next venture into the un
known. Their ” Live Al 
Leeds " album Is Just a taste 
of what they’ve been doing 
for year», ycl somehow, they 
manage to Improve, without 
losing their own sound. Long 
live "Live" Who. — J. 
BAKER, 20 Arthur Road, 
Erdlngton, Birmingham.

Man," and lhe magnificent 
Sgl Pepper album.

Today the main exponents 
of this thoughtful, evocative 
and often cclellc music are 
undoubtedly Jethro Tull, 
Moody Blues, Argent and, at 
times, the Beatles (none of 
these groups play rock, pop, 
folk, blues or Jazz as such 
any more).

Other groups, for example, 
Family with their “ Weaver» 
Answer," ’ Summer ’G7," 
"Today," etc and Procol 
Hanim with " Salty Dog." 
"Boredom," “Wreck of the 
Hesperus," etc mingle esoteric 
music wllh rock on their 
albums while others again, 
like Matthews Southern Com
fort and King Crimson, have 
with debut albums proved 
their worth. respectability 
and, dare 1 say It. di
versification of this form of 
Pop.

Pop Is nol dead bul il is

HAVING attended a perform
ance by the newly acclaimed 
underground rock band Black 
Sabbath. I was disappointed - 
that they, like many other 
bands in the same ilk, 
s u ft e r c d from over 
amplification. A potentially 
exciting band was stifled by 
sheer noise, and left serious 
doubts in my mind about 
their musical validity. — 
JEFF CHURCHILL, 37 Lodae 
Grove, Acklan, Middles
brough, Teessldc.

barely alive and ste-
reotyped that most of the 
chart songs reek of mass 
production. Esoteric pop on 
the other hand Is alive and

NOW that the pirate ship 
“ Radio North Sea " Is trans
mitting on 244 metres on the 
medium waveband, only three 
metres off BBC's Radio One, 1 
wonder what objections will 
be raised against It now. Any 
claims of interference to 
shipping cannot be made now 
without the same applying to 
Radio One. The only thing I 
can think of Is interference to 
Radio One Itself. And that

WITH REFERENCE to Daniel 
Wright’s letter about Zappa 
and the Mothers;

I take his points — that It 
is easier for a soloist to 
improvise In even time and 
that, therefore, such fine 
players as Zappa, Gardener, 
underwood and Preston aland 
much more chance of pro
ducing their best In these 
musical conditions. I won’t 
quarrel with thaL

However, the real point 1 
was trying lo make is that 
groups like the Mothers and 
the Soft Machine are musi
cally well enough endowed lo 
play better than most rock 
soloists in any time-signature. 
Zappa’s chief worth lies In his 
all-round musicianship, his 
composing and arranging abi
lities. and — to a lessor 
extent — In hLs gift as a 
lyricist In the rock field he is 
unique.

And. I might add. his solid 
musical background Is the 
real reason why he plays such 
an Individual and Inventive 
style of guitar. The Mothers 
and the Soft Machine produce 
better solos (in fours, sevens, 
elevens, anything) than the 
average rock plnyer because 
they can’t help It; their 
musical background Is so 
much more sophisticated and 
Integrated — and therein Iles 
their true fascination.

Daniel might see what I 
mean when the forthcoming 
Soft Machine album Is re
leased — JOHN ROLLO. 
Little House.

LIKE many other music 
lovers, I was grateful for the 
efforts John Peel has made in 
establishing the Dandelion 
record label, and In pulling 
on record such fine artiats as 
Principal Edwards Magic 
Theatre and Medicine Head. I 
was also very pleased to hear 
that the main object nf 
Dandelion Is to promote 
music, and not, principally, to 
make money.

However. Dandelion has 
recently raised Its prices, thus 
following the other record 
companies. Would !t not have 
been possible to make a firm 
stand against this extortionate 
trend, nnd follow instead the 
example »ct by Lhe Decca 
Nova series? — C. M. 
SEFTEL, Commonwcllh Hall, 
Cartwright Gardens, London, 
WCIH SEB.

A READER suggests having 
groups nt football grounds 
(MM. May Ifi). 1 feel It would 
only encourage more violcnce, 
—TOM NAUNTON, 39 Heath- 
way. Parkside, Seaham. Co. 
Durham.

can't be bad. CHAS
FLAXMAN, 10 Kyrkcby, Jack- 
mans Est, Lclchworth, Herts. Years

WE AT Cardiff University 
thank Keith Christmas and 
Argent for the best concert 
this year in this college. — 
MIKE BAILEY, Bluesplus, 
Students Union, Dumfries 
Place, Cardiff.

COOPER: 
beautiful tenor

2 NEW ALBUMS FROM

JOHN PEARSE
cheers

ALBUM OF RAGTIME GUITAR SOLOS 
Price 7/-, post 6d.

ALBUM OF FOLK GUITAR FAVOURITES 
No. 2 Price 6/-, post 6d.

dealer or FELDMANS LONDON, W.1

MAY BLITZ
is holidaying in Transilvania this week, but 
would like to say she really enjoyed devouring 
those lovely People at Plumpton last week; and 
will be in action at the STONEHENGE, Oxford, 
this Thursday, at the FICKLE-PICKLE, Southend, 
on Friday and HARTLEPOOL TECH., Saturday.

TRIGRAD 01-499 5364

POUNTNEY
England's largest Groovy Hairdressing 
establishment for Guy* and Doll*.

( Col GUYS. Our »faff arc flamboyant and re,
J ,,, '! served in styling, culling, perming and

'■ * A colouring.
. DOLLS. Our Ladies’ section has evory-
7 thing, Guys lo work on you. Hundreds

of Hair Pieces and Wigs lo try on without 
obligation.

HAIR TROUBLE
Dandruff causes holr loss, du you know 55% men al Iho 
□ ge of 30 ore »offering from hair lots? This can be 
checked.
Harley Street Specialist in attendance Thursdays and 
Saturdays, guaranteed result*.
TOP POP STARS tmarlon Ihemselve* up wllh success, 
that s why many come lo Pounlneyi for Iheir Hairdo'*.
BAR LOUNGE. Wait in lhe comfort ol out Bar Lounge, 
Lunches, Teas, etc., served at your convenience.
POUNTNEY INTERNATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS

20-24 Staines Rood, Hounslow, Middlesex
Tol. 570 8833/9656-7 (opposite Co-op Storus)

«> londoe ,lollo„, Hounltow CenTnit. FkaM, Une

of tho pubhihcra. fust
muiilotod condition ot

Down with 
supermen!
MUSICIANS on tire progressive scene (for want of a 
better word) are turning in. over decreasing circles, even
tually to disappear up their own guitar strings.

Of course wo all moum the death of the Beatles, but 
what I want to know oro they doing to pacify us poor 
Clapton/Lonnon luwors? Are they going to rub salt in 
wounds by becoming nothing more than supersession mon?

Ono roads of now, up-and-coming so-called heavy heads 
to find they aro all backed by — guoss who?

Toll mo, do they write a 
list of ox-Cream. Beatles.
Stones, etc, and stick in a 
pin. or do they draw straws? 
My last lament is, why 
don't they stop playing 
here - today - gone - tomor
row. and get down to some

serious group thinking. — 
MRS S. A. DELLER (and 
Heavy Friends). 30 Whol- 
lock Road. Chiswick, Lon
don. W4

■ the MASS acccp- 
■ lance of what was 
■ "u n derground” 
“music seems to have 

brought with it an 
element of Idollsm. 
At the recent Ten 
Years After concert 
In Southampton the 
audience cheered and 
cheered at the way 
Alvin Lee walked on 
stage.

They cheered at 
the way he tuned Ills 
guitar and most of 
all they cheered at 
his p e r f ormance 
throughout, which 
nobody seemed lo 
notice was Incred
ibly bad.

The worst aspect 
of this attitude to 
music is that bands 
are able tu get away 
with extremely low 
standards of per
formance.

This Is particularly 
unfortunate In the 
case of T.Y.A. who, 
before surrcndlng to 
their audience were 
one of the finest 
bands around. — 
PETE BAR RETT, 
Bishop Otto College 
Chichester, Sussex.

RICHARD WILLIAMS
gives a very distorted J J
picture of the British jazz 
scene in his articles on —

RUBBISH?
Gardens, Welwyn Garden 
City, Herts.

• Richard Williams re
plies: I fully realise that 
the people I write about 
constitute only a part of 
the spectrum of British 
jazz. Different strokes for 
different folks!

John Stevens and Keith 
Tippett.

It is still Chris Barber, 
Alan Elsdon and Alex 
Welsh whom the fans 
pack the clubs for. The
majority of true jaz2 fans 
remain unimpressed by 
the " avant garde ” bri
gade, treating it as the 
rubbish it is!
WESTON, 31 Culver ALEX 

packs clubs

First class script : all you need to know 
about the film and television industries.

Cast of thousands : who's what and where 
to find them. Top production values : 
hard-bound, stiff-indexed for easy reference.

Box-officeappeal: personalities, 
organisations, companies, Legislation, 
technical facts, alphabetical and 

classified directories. 
A great show and excellent 
value-al I for only two guineas. 
Get yours from 
Sundry Sales Dept.
IPC Business Press(S&D) Ltd.,
161 Fleet Streot, London EC4
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	GROUPS WANTED

	FAN CLUBS

	ARTISTS


	NOEL EDMONDS FAN CLUB

	INCOME TAX

	SITUATIONS VACANT



	SMALL

	GROUP/



	PIANO/ORGAN

	MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALESMAN/BUYER required


	TRIO OR QUARTET

	POP GROUPS

	GREAT BRITAIN NATIONAL


	SONGWRITING CONTEST

	First Prize £1,000

	Second Prize £500

	Third Prize £200

	MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

	PHOTOGRAPHS



	NEW SONGWRITING SUPERGROUP

	BILL

	LIMITED

	POSTERS

	HALL FOR HIRE

	TRANSPORT



	THE Nd HIT

	WITHPBPCROUPS

	Spurlings

	HOTELS

	REHEARSAL ROOMS

	SOUND EQUIPMENT

	INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

	RECORDING STUDIOS

	INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

	LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

	INSTRUMENTS WANTED



	KENNARDS MUSIC

	ORGANS






	PA

	Musical Instruments $ Ltd $

	MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

	COLORTONE’

	CARLSBRO


	Muam

	IANDERTONS |

	CUSTOM-BUILT CABS

	P.A

	LEAD

	SEE 0bR RANGE. ALL TYPES IN STOCK COMPARE OUR PRICES. COMPARE THE QUALITY

	SHOWROOMS

	MELODY MAKER 1970 FEATURES


	MAURICE PLACQUET


	Long live esoteric pop


	MAILBAG

	Protest to John Peel

	Years

	JOHN PEARSE


	cheers

	MAY BLITZ

	POUNTNEY


	Down with supermen!

	¿p-gSSS^^	—_	

	« S;.«





